


Great Games for Easter - Don 't Miss These Top Hits! 
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cover Sto,:'f, -44 Protection 
The secrets of program protection revealed. 
Make your programs and data secure with 
these handy utilities. 

5News 
All the latest developments in the ever 
thriving world of the Electron. Plus the 
popular Gallup software chart. 

9 Landscape 
Design your own volcanic islands and view 
them in 30 with this fascinating utility. 

11 Discovery 
we show how to write your own fast and 
flexible disc formatting utility. 

14 Games Software 

Three blockbusters are play-tested this 
month: Barbarian II, Circus Games and 
Superman. 

17 Eliminator 
Try your hand at this fast paced alien shoot· 
'em-up. Are your reactions fast enough? 

21 Fractals 
Explore the spectacular world of recursive 
fractal programming with this simple type 
in listing. 

241ouners 
This month's mini programming marvels 
will have you wondering whether your eyes 
are playing tricks on you. 

28 Pendragon 
A helping hand for adventure enthusiasts 
and a quick guide to the start of Rick 
Hanson. 

31 EZType 
Add another 26 function keys to your key
board and cut down on the typing when 
entering I/stings. 

37 Mode7 
We test a software-based Mode 7 simula
tor rom and report on Its capabilities. 

39 Toumament 
Solt large data files into order by writing a 
simple knockout contest program. 

4 7 Micro Messages 
The pages you write yourselves. A selec· 
tion of the best letters from our bulging 
mailbag . 

53 lnAction 
Use your Electron to invent new pa,rycock
talls with this useful program. 
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Back to 
school 
10 educational 
~amcs to r t he 
Electron for just £5.95 



Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME 
Creol,IJr 

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the 
Electron and BBC Mi cros. Taken from the pag_es of 
Elsctron User, it lets you into the secrets of writing 
fast -action arcade games, and provides you w ith a 
number of utllities to make design and programming 
easier. 

Among the programs are: 

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you 
design your own mult i-coloured 
characters. 

• A selection of fast print routines 
that will move sprites both in front 
or behind other objec ts on the 
screen. 

• M ap genera tors that will squeeze a 
M ode 5 screen into 8 bytes! 

• Scroll ing maps. 
• Score update and print ing routines . 

. . . and much , much more . 

To help you make the 
most of the Arcade Game 
Creator , you will also get 
a comprehensive manual 
based on the original 
ser ies. 

Written in an easy to 
read style and with many 
illustrations and screen , 
shots, it contains all the 
information you need to 
create and animate 
sprites, to design back 
grounds and to link the 
two together into a 
complete arcade game. 

If you are an aspiring games 
programmer, this is an offer 
you simply cannot afford to m iss! 

Arcade Game Creator 

Tape + manual ................................................... £9 .95 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51 



Flower folk like 
their Electrons 

ELECTRON-based keyboards 
used by 2,800 lnterflora florists in 
the UK face strong opposition this 
summer. lnterflora has plans to 
replace them with PCs and will 
put them into 40 of their shops on 
a trial basis. 

If the exper iment works, 
lnterflora expects to have all its 
members usi ng PCs for the 

Champers 
proof 

keyboards 
CHAMPAGNE corks popped 
recently at the Welsh head· 
quaners of Kador 10443 7402811 
but it didn't matter rt the bubbly 
overflowed. 

Staff were celebrating the 
launch of the 150th version of the 
lirm's Seal'n Type keyboard 
protectors. The Electron cover 
sells for £7.50. 

Ride ·em 
cowboy 

TYNESOFT 1091-414 4611) has 
jumped the Atlantic with its next 
offering for the Electron. After 
taking players inside the big top 
with Circus Games, the latest title 
has gone outdoors to let Electron 
fans try their hands at Rodeo 
Games. 

Events including bronco riding, 
steer wresd ing, calf taping , trick 
shooting and knife throwing . 

"Rodeo Games is similar to 
Circus Games but takes the 
theme a step further", said 
Tynesoft's Colin Courtney. "It is 
se1 in the outdoors at a typica l 
rodeo show". 

Due out on May 19, Rodeo 
Games will cost £9.95 for 111e 
cassette and £14.95 on disc . 

flowers-by -wire services in four 
years time. 

Before the trial Electron User 
cartied out a mini survey which 
has resulted in a strong vote of 
confidence for the Electron in 
smaller businesses. 

Most of the small florists 
contacted said they were Quite 
happy with the machines they 

A HIGH speed parallel·serial 
and serial-parallel prolotol 
converter with inlernal 8k and 
32k buffer 1s now available 
from Worthing -based Ring
dale Pcriphernls (0903 
213131). It will dnve remole 
parallel printer plotters over 
dislances ol up 10 100111. 

Priced al £98. the Ringdalc 
high speed butter converter 
sup1,orts o1II common baud 
rates and serial interface 
protocols from 300 to 38.400 
baud and offers high data 
rates of up 10 40.000 bytes a 
second 

Its pnnc1pal applicalions 
are as a protocol converter or 
a parallel l ine driver 

Six on a 
budget 

BLUE Ribbon /0302 21134/ has 
released more Superior titles 
at budget pr;ces for the 
Electron. 

Marketing manager Mai 
Thomas said: "Thsss titles 
sold extremely well BI full 
pries and are expected 10 do 
equally well BI budget·. 

Now selling for £2.99 are 
Galaforce, Ravenskull, Repron. 
Repton 2, Thrust and Karate 
Combat. 

have at present and felt they 
wou l d not use the facilities 
offered by a PC. 

Many d id not even use the full 
potential of the Electron for such 
tasks as stock control. 

Once the results of th i s 
summe(s trial are known, they 
will be put to lnterflora's members 
at the ir annual meeting in the 
autumn. 

Head of the computer 
department at lntertlora. Keith 
Bendey said the fact that no more 
Electron based keyboards were 
available was onty pan of the 
reason for change . 

We want to offer a system 
with more facil ities. a 
comprehensive one for those of 
our members who wa nt to do 
more than just simply transmit 
messages". he said. 

the present system is not 
perfect. We are loo king to 
progress and take advantage of 
how techno logy has developed 
since we installed it five years 
ago·. 

It's the 
Plus 3+ 

THE Advanced Plus 3 disc 
upgrade proved so popular 
among Electron uurs that 
Surrey-based Pres (0276 72046) 
ran out of stocks at 111e end of 
February. 

It is now bringing out 
Adv1nctd Plus 3, Mart 2 with a 
double sided disc to replace tht 
single sided version. 

Pros bO$$ John Huddleston 
told Electron User he hoped to 
launch 111e new upgrade by the 
end of April, but was still 
formulating a price. 

"The response to the Plus 3 
was amaz i ng '", he said. 
"Depend i ng on different 
formats. we sokl more than 
3,000. The Mark 2 will be good 
news for Electron users. On a 
single disc it will provide 640I< 
u opposed to 320!< on the 
previous model'", 

Speedy 
speller 

SlOGGER 10272 237496) has 
notched up a fi1'$1 will1 Starspell, 
o spell checker produced 
specifically for 111e Electron. 

Designed to work with 
Starword or View word 
procu sing packages, Starspell 
is 111e result of popular demand 
and three months work by 
Slogge(s Andrew Hildig. 

tts mein claim to 1ucc11s is 
iu speed - it can check a -400 
word document in • few 
seconds. 

"Electron users have been 
asking for a spell checker for 
their machines for some ti me'", 
said Chris Rudge of Slogger. 
"They also wartl8d one 111at was 
compatible with Starword". 

Just released, Starspell com 
£29.95 with an extra £2.50 for 
versions to be used on 
machines without rom sockets. 
If Electron users retum their 
View cartridge to Slogger boll1 
View and Star Spell can be put 
on 111e one cartridge for £34.95. 
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THIS LAST 
MONTH MONTH 

1 <jJ 

2 & 
3 & 
4 £ 
5 & 
6 • 
7 & 
8 & 
9 • 
10 11 
11 • 
12 & 
13 • 
14 • 
15 • 
16 'fJ 
17 • 
18 • 
19 'ff 
20 ' vj 

TITLE 
(Softwa re House) 

SMASH AND GRAB 
Blue Ribbon 

TRIPLE DECKER 
Alternative 

RAVENSKULL 
Blue Ribbon 

JOE BLADE 2 
Players 

CITADEL 
Blue Ribbon 

STAR FIGHT 
Alternative 

STRYKER'S RUN 
Blue Ribbon 

VIDEO CLASSICS 
Firebird 

THRUST 
Firebird 

GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET 
Alternative 

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 3 
Superior 

JOE BLADE 
Players 

REPTON 2 
Blue Ribbon 

WALK THE PLANK 
Mastertronic 

KARATE COMBAT 
Blue Ribbon 

COMMANDO 
Encore 

ROCKFALL 
Alternative 

REPTON INFINITY 
Superior 

CHUCKIE EGG 
A&F 

SNAPPER 
Acornsoft 

6 ELECTRON USER M.iy r989 

COMMENTS PRICE 
Mak ing a second and suceu-ful bid for the top . Give 

1.99 this budget title a go if you are feeling especially 
villainous . Very playable. 

These games were originally li stings in Electron 

1.99 UstJr and ThtJ Micro User. There can be no argu • 
ment about their value for money. 

An excellent arcade adventure which was a classic 

2.99 on its original label. At thi$ price it has to be a 
bargain. 

The graphics are good and the game very playable. 

1.99 The puule screens are difficult, and th is superb 
sequel will keep you busy for hours . 

A great way to start a collection of arcade games if 

2.99 you are new to the Electron. A classic In its own 
right - Citade l is su~,b. 

Back in the chans is this extraterrestia l shoo1-'em· 

1.99 up. There's nothing like a bit of harmless e1Ctermi-
nat ion when you want to relax . 

An old Superior t itle rebadged under the Blue 

2.99 Ribbo n labe l. Well worth buy ing this arcade·stv le 
mission and also it sequel, Codename: Oroid. 

A budget collection of some simple and fun games. 

1.99 This set keeps reappearing in the charts - cheap. 
cheerful and good value . 

A deceptive ly simp le game. Thrust has been 

1.99 keeping people glued to the ir sc:reens on many 
forma ts for years. One for the skillful manoeuvre . 

Orig inally released by ASL, it is more suited to its 

1.99 budget price. Only recommended if you cannot 
wait for the Brit ish season to start . 

One of the better Sam compi lati ons featuring a 

9.95 good selection o f full-priced games: Commando, 
Kille r Gorilla, Kill er Gorilla 2 and Palace of Magic . 

The original mission for the community..:onscious 

1.99 Joe. You don 't need to buy this to enjoy Joe Slade 
2. but it is wo rt h it . 

Not ohen seen on its own since its odginal release. 

2.99 If you li ke completeness then this shou ld certainly 
be added to your colleC1ion. 

Herking back to when Mastertronic was the top 

1.99 budget house . litt le from them for the Electron 
these days, so wonh snapping up . 

As with spons simulations, martial arts never die . 

2.99 This is a better than average implementat ion and 
good armche ir exercise. 

Excellent value and one you shou ld add to your 

2.99 collect ion immed iately. A shoot -'em •up w hich is 
everything you would e.xpect. 

You are trapped and must escape from your 

1.99 c.pt ivity as soon as possible. Unluc kily you are not 
alone . Enjoyable and addictive. 

A full -priced and innova tive title from Superior -

12.95 not just four superb Repton •like games but also a 
programming language celled Reptol. 

Enter the chic ken house for this ladders and levels 

9.95 game . Fall end you'll be scramb led. Avo id disaster 
and coll ect all the riches. 

A blast from the past. though I would wait end buy 

9.99 it as part of Play it Again Sam 7 - you will get three 
other games too . 
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"'"""" DELTA38 ..,.,,,_.. 
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ZIPSTICK.,,,.., 
RRP £15.96.. OIRR £111.151 

COMPETITION PRO m45.. .£19.95 
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FUN SCHOOL 2 !! 
ELECTRON CASSITTE: 
RRP£9.95 OFFER£7.95 
Please state age-range required) 
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ADVANCED USER GUIDE 
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ONI.YlfUS/1 
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ELECTRON MAINS 
ADAPTOR Only£9.95! 

We ca n ott., 11traetJv 1 dlecounts lor • II 
sd ucaUon 1I Nta bll1 h me nt1., phone o r 
wrtt1 tor a quot 1. 

We eupply • cata logue ot o u r 1nt lr1 stoc:tt 
ra.noe ,,_, mach ine type with .v ary order. 
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If you want to 
a t.an do ir19 more 
with your micro 
than juat playlng 
games, this 
pKkage ia your 
idaal introduction 
to the four moat 
popt.ilar 
appJicationa for 
profeaa.ional 
computara . All 
th e program• 
have been 
deaJgned for 
aimplic:ity , ao 
even • child can 
u aathem . Yet 
they include 
IKtvancad 
features not 

Finalist for the Home Software 
of the Year A ward 

yet available 
on programs 
co11 ing many 
timea aa 
much! 

Contains 32 page booklet givin.g clear , 
usy·tO · fo/low instructions on all 4 programs 

Word Processor : Ideal for 
writing le tters and repons . 
There is a constant display of 
both time and word count. 
plus a wo rds.per 4 minu1e 
disp lay to encourage the 
budding typist I A unique 
feawre is the double-s ize text 
option in both edit and printer 
mode - ·perfect for young 
children and people with poor 
vision. 

Database : You use 1his for 
s1oring informat ion, just like 
an office filing cabine.t. Facts 
you have entered can be 
quickly ,etr ieved by jus t keying 
in a wo rd or pan of a word . 
They can be sorted. replaced. 
saved for future use or printed 
out . 

Spreadsheet : Enables you to 
use your micro for home 
accounts or pocket money 
records. It creates a display of 
numbers in rows and columns. 
Continuous updating is 
possible, and a changed figure 
can be instant ly reflected 
throughout the rest of the 
sp,eadsheet. Your results can 
be saved. 10 be used for 
future updates. or can be fed 
into its associated program .. 

Graphics : Part of the 
spreadsheet section . it le ts 
you draw bar charts, pie 
charts and histograms to give 
a graphic presentation of your 
statistics . Helps to give life and 
colour to the dullest figures! 

-<:r Word Processor -<:r Spreadsheet 
-.(:{ Database -.(:{ Graphics 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 
Fou, luH •sahl 
prog r•ms lo, ~ 5 g 5 
•n lnc,ed{b le L • 
'" "' · lo w pr ice ! casse tt e 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51 



W E have had many interesting 
graphic utilities in Electron User, 

but this one must be the most unusual yet. 
landscape Designer enables you to create 
your own world of land end sea. An infinite 
variety of landscapes can be constructed and 
you can view them from any angle. The rt · 
suits resemble volcan ic islands. or some· 
times the rocky coast at land's End in 
Cornwal l. 

Rolling hills. craggy peeks, deep valleys, 
islands, inlets and natural harbours are all 
possible by altering a few simple variables. 
The illustrations show just two of the many 
possibilrties. 

When you run lhe program you'll be pre· 
sented with a menu. You can simply press 9 

Create your own Islands 
and land masses 
with this fascinating 
Basic utlllty from the 
Inventive Davtd Odd 

to draw a landscape, but it is best to set the 
various landscape parameters first. With 
option two you can decide from which direc· 
tion to view the landscape by setting the 
angle of view. 

The elevation is the height from which it is 
viewed. With option three you can look from 

a point JUSt above sea level, or soar above it 
for a bird's eye view. The sea level is alter· 
able with option four and can be used to show 
the effects of tides and floods. 

The roughness factor, option five. decides 
whether you have smooth hills or rocky cliffs 
and mountains. As you can guess, the height 
- option six - sets lhe height of the land· 
scape, raising hills and mountains out of the 
sea. 

The amount of detail sets the number of 
plates that are used to construct the land· 
scape. By choosing less detail in option eight 
the picture is drawn faster. The random 
numbers option seven sets a series of fac· 
tors which affect the landcape in subtle ways. 
There isn't a way of predicting their effect. 

Designer landscapes 

10 RER Land1cape Oe1tgner 
20 REN 8y 0. Odd 
30 REN (c) Electron U••~ 
40 NOOE6: •n16 
SO Ol•" AX,. :l'S= "'IIX":l•RX/50 
60 D1RX(161 16),Y(16,16),XJ(16, 

16),'(%(16,16) 
70 NOOE4 
SO YOU21,1,30,l8,1 
90 VDU19,3,0,0,0,0 

100 VDU19,0,3,0,0,0,0 
110 PlOCbouder 
120 PlINT''TA8(14) "'RENU• 
130 PllNT'' w 1. Change all ata 

thtiu' ' 
140 PUNT'"' 2. Change Angle of 

vtew" 
150 PRINT'.. 3. Ch1nge Elevatio 

n• 
160 PRINT'" •• Change water Le 

vel " 
170 PRINT'" s. Ch1nge Roughnu 

•• 
180 PRINT"' 6, Ch1nge Height S 

••d'" 
190 PJUNT " ' 7. Chino, Randoa N 

o•.w 
200 PRINT•" e. Change A•ount o 
Oetat l .. 
210 PRINT'" 9. Prtrt Landacepe 

220 REPEAT:A•,El:UNT1lA>48ANOA< 
5&:SOUND1,-10,200,1 

230 COLOUR131:COLOURO:PR1NTTA8( 

2,((A•41)•2)+3);CHR$(A):1INE•0:lE 
PEAT:UNT1LT1RE>7S:*FX21 

8 
240 COLOUl128:COLOUl3:CLS:A•Aw4 

250 If A•2 PROC1ng:CLS:GOT080 
260 If A• 3 PROCele:CLS:GOT080 
270 If A•4 PROCv1t:CLS:GOT080 
280 IF A=S PROCdet:CLS:60T080 
290 If A•6 PR0Che:CLS:GOT080 
300 lf A• 7 PROCr1n:VOU30:GOT080 
310 IF A• 8 PROCav1r:CL$:GOT080 
320 lf A•9 THEN 460 
330 PROCren:PROC1v1r 
340 PlOC1no:PROCele:PROCw1t:PRO 

Cdet:PROChe:ClS:GOTOSO 
350 DEFPROCran:lX• RN0(360):YX=R 

RD(360):S X=IN0(360):C%•RND(360):0 
X•RN0(360):PX•R ND(360):Nl=RN0(360 
): RX•RN0(360):ENOPROC 

360 DEFPROCe le: DX•FN1nput( "e lev 
u ton" , 30,S,30): ENOPlOC 

370 DEFP•oc,ng:AX-FN1nput("rot1 
t1on (0•0,1 • 90,2=180,3%270)"+CHRS 
13+CHU10,3,0,0>: I FAX•OTHENOS•"AX 
,. :PS•"'Bl" 

380 IFAX=3THENOS="16-8%":P-S•"'A% 

390 IFAX•1THENOl="8X .. :PS•w16-AX 

400 lfAX•2lHENOS%"16-AX": PS="16 
-8 1" 

410 ENDPROC 
420 DEFPROCw1t:WX• FNtnput(w w1te 

r level",500,0 ,3 0):EHOPROC 

00 OEFPROCavar:TX•f Ntnput("det 
ail ~,2,1,2):ENOPROC 

440 OEFPROCdet:RX-FNinput("rouo 
hneu", 100,0,SO) :R•RX/100:ENOPROC 

,so OEFPROCht:HX•FN1nput( .. h1igh 
t Hed",100,1,50):ENOPROC 

460 NODES 
470 VOU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
480 PAINT TA8(5,1S) "'Thtnktno" 
490 FORAX• OT016STEPTX:f0R8X•0 TO 

16STEPTJ 
500 X(AX,8X)•((A%*40)+CBX*40))+ 

10 
510 Y(AX,BX)•(( 8X*OX)-(AX*DX>>+ 

(S20- V%)-C300• (10*0X)) 
520 XX(AX,8%)•X(AX,BX):YJ(AX,8t 

)•Y<AX,Bi) 
S30 NU'T:NUT 
S40 FORAX•OT016STEPTX 
SSO fOR8J=OT016$TEPTX 
560 J%•((Hl *(2•R))+(RNO(HX)*A)) 
570 S1•SIN(RAD(XX-(AX*11.25)))* 

($IN(lAO(YX-(BJ *11. 5)))*JX *5):1F S 
1<4THENS1•0 

S80 S2=StN(RAO(St-( A%•11.2S)))• 
CS1N(RAOCCX•(B%•11.S))) •J X*3) :1FS 
2<4THENS2•0 

S90 S3s$JN(RAD(O%- (A%•11.2S))) * 
(S1N(RAD(PX-(8X• 11.S))) • J%):lf$3< 
4THENS3110 

Turn to Page 10 "" 
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600 S4•S1N(RAOCRl- (AX*11.25))) • 
(S1N(RAD(NX-(ll*11.5))) •JX•2):1fS 
4<4THIENS4•0 

610 1•S1+S2+S3•S4 
620 Ol•EVAl(O S):PX•l VAL(,a) 
630 Y(OX,PX)•T(Ol,PX)•t 
640 NflT:NEXT:PROCdrav:VDU7:•fX 

l1 
650 A•CtT:CCOLO,S :ROVE100,604 :D 

RAW1179,604:D1AV1179, 400:DRAV100, 
400:D1AV10D,604 

660 GCOL0,0:FORAX•4T0196STlPl:R 
OVE108,600-AX:DRAV11?1,6QO.AX:JltOV 
£101,404•AX:DRAW1171,404+AX:NIXT 

670 PRINTTAl<l,14 )" l'r•H 11 ' t 
o" 

680 PRINTTA1<2,15)"ftSPOOl th l 
and" 

690 PRINTTAl( 2,16) • Any ot h•r k .,. 
700 PRlNTTAl(l,17)• to r•turn t 

0-

ol 

710 PUNTTAll('S, 18)"' th+ N nu" 
720 AS-GUl :lfA ... "S"THENPROCapo 

730 GOT070 
740 0£f PIOC,drav 
750 VDU23,1,0;0;0;0;:GCOL0,1:PI 

0Cboard•r:VOU19,0,6,0,0,0:VDU 19,1 
,4 ,0,0,0: VOU19,3,0,0,0,0:VDU19,2, 
2,0,0,0 

760 Ptt0Cwatu2 
770 f0l AX•OT016-TXITEPTX 
780 f011l•16-TXT00STEP-TX 
790 GCOL0,2 

800 lfY(A%,8X)<YXCAX,ll)+VXOlY( 
AX+T%,IX)<YX(A%•Tl,8X)fllllORY(AX,8 
X•TX)<ll(A%,IX•Tl)+WXORY(Al+TX,8X 
+TX)<Yl(AX+TX,ll•TX>•VXTffENPROCwa 
t.,.1 :IOTOUO 

810 ROVIEX(A%,BX),l(AX,Bl):ROVEX 
(AX+Tl,IX),Y(AX•TX,IX):PLOTIS,XCA 
X,IX+TX),Y(Al,IX+TX):PLOTIS,X(Al• 
TX,ll•TX),Y(AX+TX,ll•TX) 

120 5COL0,] 
130 JltOVEXCAX, IX),Y(AX,IX) 
a,o DlAVX(Al•TX,B1),Y(A%•TX,8X> 
150 DlAVX<AX•Tl,8%+TX),Y(Al+TX, 

IX+n> 
160 OlAVX(Al,ll•TX),Y( AX,8X+TX) 
170 DlAWXCAX,IX),Y(AX,IX) 
IIO NEXT:NEXT:SCOLO,O:ROVEIX(16 

,O),YX(16,0)+W%:fllOVEXX(16,0),0: PL 
OTl5,Xl(O,O),YXCO,O)+w1:PLOTIS,0, 
0 

190 ROYEXXC16,0),l%(16,0)+V%:"O 
YIXX(16,0>,0:PLOTl5,XX(16,16) , lX( 
16,16)+V'X:PLOT85,1279,0 

900 ENOPROC 
910 OEfPlOCwatar1:GCOL0,2: ROVEX 

( Al,ll),Y(A%,IX):..OVEX(AX+TX,ll>, 
Y(Al+TX,IX):PLOTl5,X(AX,BX•TX),Y( 
AX,IX+TX):PLOTIS,X(Al+TX,IX+TX),Y 
<Al+ TX, IX•TX> 

920 &COLO,! 
930 flOV!XCAX,IX),Y(Al,IX):Dl AVl 

(AX•Tl,IX),Y(AX+TX,ll):O•AVX(AX+l 
X,l l+TX),Y(AX+TX,BX•Tl):O•AVX(AX, 
IX+TX),Y(AX,ll+Tl):D•A VX(Al, 8%),Y 
CU,11 ) 

940 ICOL0,1:ROVIEXX(AX,BJ),YX(AX 
,ll) +VX:ROVfXX<AX+TX,IX),YXCAl+TX 

NOWO-UT! 
The bright new magazine 
that shows you how 
easy it is to make your 
own video movies ... 

If you have a video camera -
or just thinking of gett ing one 
-you 'll find Video Action! your 
passport to an exciting new 

,IX)+vl:PLOTl5,Xl(AX,IX•TX),YX(AX 
,8X+TX)+lll:PLOT85,XX<Al+TX,B%+TX) 
,YX(AX+TX,IX+Tl).WI 

9SO lNDP•oc 
960 OEfPlOCwat•r2 
970 GCOL0,1:• 0VEXXC0,0),YXC0,0) 

+vX:IIIOVEXX(16,0),Y%(16,0)+vX:PLOT 
IS,XX<0,16),YXC0,16)+Vl:PLOTl5,lX 
(16,16),Yl(16,16)+Vl:ENOPIOC 

910 DEffN1n~ut(At,HX,Ll,ll) 
990 COL0Ul3:PR1NT'• Ent•r th• a 

aount for " 1 " "; At; " (";LX;'"-";NX 
··>·· 
• 1000 tNPUras; 
1010 tflEN(IS)•OTHEN AX•RX:&OT01 

030 
1020 Al•VAL(lt) 
1030 1FAl>Hl0RAX<LITHENCOLOUl1:P 

atNT''' Nuab.,. not in prop•r rant• 
.~:SOUND1,-10,200,1:IOT0990 
-1040 •AX 
1050 D!fPlOCboa;rd•r:ll•I 
1060 VOU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
1070 ROVE0,0:0lAW1279,0:DlA V1279 

, 1023 
1080 ROVE21,21:0RAV1251,21:DlAV1 

251,995 
1090 f0RAX•OT021STIPSX:ROYEAl,AX 

:DRAVAX,1023•AX:DlAV1Z79-AX,10l3-
A%:NlXT 

1100 JltOYE1ZS1,21:DIAV1279,0 
1110 VDU24,!2;32;1247;991; 
1120 UDPIOC 
1130 DEFPR0Capool:CLS:YOU26:• SPO 

OL L.11nd 
1140 CLS:PROCdraw:• IPOOL 
11SO f.NOPIOC 

wor ld. No dull technical reviews but 
pages packed with help and advice 
- written by experts in a language 
anyone can understand. 

P1eas• Hnd m, ;, • MXt I 2 issues of Video Action! I 1or ... sped• pri,.t 13 t""'"""lr t1s1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Payment: Pltu • ifdicaie method ( tl'J 

D - •-..,M=c:ardf8¥d•,-.wr,, 

I 
E•p/ly [ZJ I 
oaro I 

You'll find all you need to know about 
lighting. scripting, directing, sound 
dubbing ... and the magic of desktop 
video - using a home computer to 
create titles and captions and generate 
your own startling special effects. 

....._1 I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I II I I I 
D Chequ&'f~ r.- p;ttable toDa1abau ,,_ lioM Lid. --- --- ---- ---- ---Signed __ ___ _____ _____ __ _ 

Addt HI ---- ----- ---- ---- -_ _ __ ____ _____ ,,. .. c- _ ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I $fntl to: 0aw,.,,, DI,«:. FrHptm E/lesme,e Pon, I 
L Soulh Wirr.l L65 3EB. Ttl: 051-35 1 2961 EU 5 .J 
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On 
the 
right 
tracl< 

W E have looked at I wide variety of 
disc operations in this series of 

articles exploring the Electron's DFS and 
AOFS disc systems. One vitally important task 
we have yet to examine is the process of 
formatting a blank floppy disc. something 
which must be performed on every new disc 
before it can be used. 

The operation is surrounde6 by a little 
mystery. as the process appears to verge on 
the magical. It makes new discs usable and 
recovers corrupt ones that might otheiwise 
be consigned to the waste paper bin. 

The formatter you have used so far is 
probably either stored on a utilities or Wei · 
come disc like that supplied with the Plus 3, 
or on rom like the DFS' buih in FDRM40 and 
FDRM80 commands. All are pure 6502 ma
chine code programs. They can. however. be 
just as easily written in Basic, as we shall 
see. 

To keep things simple, and to continue our 
examination of osword calls 1ha1 we started 
last month, we'll ignore the ADFS for the 
moment and concentrate on the OFS used in 
Slogger's Pegasus and the Pros Plus 4. 

The ease with which we can format a 

Wrltlf111 your own disc 
formatter Is easy , as 
Roland Wacldllove 
shows In Part 7 of his 
series on tile Elecb on ·s 
floppy disc system 

floppy disc is due to the built·in format corn· 
mand ol the original BBC Micro·s 8271 disc 
controller. Although the 8271 is no longer used 
in the BBC Micro and has never been used in 
the Electron. the 1772 disc controller and DFS 
now incorporated in modern disc interfaces 
will emulate 1his command in order to pre· 
vent software incompatibility problems. 

What this means is that effectively the 
W01772 disc controller in our Electron disc 
interface has a built-in format command. This 
is implemented as an osword call. Whole 
tracks can be formaned in one operation and 
all we need to do is wri1e a simple FOR ... 
NEXT loop running from O to 39 lor 40 track 
disc drives or Oto 79 for 80 track ones. 

The osword &7F call to format a track -

E 111 I M=IR!IIWU1M•l--i4 

48 OR 88 Track s7 48 
Insert disc and press Return 

Track: 

Done • • • 

8 
4 
8 

J.2 
J.6 
28 
24 
28 
32 
36 

~ 
9 

J.3 
J.7 

~~ 
29 
33 
37 

2 
6 

J.8 
J.4 
J.8 
22 
26 
38 
3 4 
38 

function number &63- requires several items 
of data which must be passed to it in a par· 
ameter block. The table shows the struc
ture: 

8yll fNctiOII 

0 Drive number , ... Addrus ol soCIOr table 
5 Number of parameters (5) 
6 Function number (&83) 
1 Track number 

• Gep three (21) 
9 Sector siza/number (&2A) 

10 Gap five (0) 
11 Gap one (16) 
12 Result stored here (0-DK) 

The number of parameters, drive and track 
are all fairly straightforward and should not 
require explanation. Byte nine in the par· 
ameter block tells the disc controller the size 

11113 

3 
7 

J.J. 
J.5 
J.9 
23 
27 
31. 
35 
39 

Turn to Page 12 • 

Formatting 
, 40 ttad 
OFS disc 
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of each sector and how many to squeeze into 
each track. OFS discs require a value of &2A 
which means 10 sectors per track,, each 256 
bytes long. 

The sector table consists of a four byte 
entry for each sector to be created in the 
track. The standard OFS disc has 10 sectors 
per track so there must be 10 four·bvte en· 
tries. 

The first byte is the track number. byte 
three is the sector number and the last byte 
is the data size - a value of one specifies 
256-byte sectors. Byte two is the head num
ber and a value of zero is normally used for 
this. Double sided disc drives have two read/ 
write heads - the top is numbered zero and 
the bottom is one. 

The sector table needs updating with each 
uack formaned, as the track number alters. 
The rest of the parameters are the same. 

When executing the format command the 
disc controller first moves the read/write head 
to the precise position on the disc where the 

track is to be created. It writes the sector 
identification fields using the data in the sec· 
tor table and calculates and stores a cyclic 
redundancy checksum. 

It then fills in the gaps between the sec· 
tors and identification and data fields. Finally 
the 256-byte data area is filled with the value 
&E5 and a data CRC is calculated and stored 
immediately following the data. 

The accompanying program shows how a 
disc formatter can be written in Basic and 
how the osword call is implemented. Enter it, 
save rt and run it to format a disc. You are 
prompted to input the size - either 40 or 80 
track - and then off it goes, formatting the 
disc. 

One essential task which you must not 
forget once you have formatted the disc is to 
create the directory. Fortunately this is quite 
simple. as apart from two bytes the whole 
directory covering the first rwo sectors on 
the disc is filled with zero bytes. The two non· 
zero ones - bytes six and seven in sec1oc 
one - hold the total number of sectors on the 
disc. 

" 'i -lG'J l"'M!: #1~/f Pe<rae,,,v;,-CE µ,N,<11 F?c/'PY ;p,sc,; C&7= 

·He ·s 1h11 high performance mmn; floppy discs ch11t· 

Soh sectors 

Roppy disc, h,.., • ""fY llrge c1p1ciry 
to store data. In order ta make I/lo pro
c .. s of writing data ta I/le dhc more o,sifr 
man,gld I/le disc i1 dMded up into tracb 
and e1ch track is further dMded into , 
number of 11111/111cto,1. When you UWI 
, program it is divided up into 256-byte 
chunk$ and ,ach chlNlk is UWld in sopa
r,r, $IC/Ori, 

n.. Electron uu, a soft sactoring tech· 
niqu,, which m11ns that sp,icial idenlili· 
cation mar/1.s are r,cordad in the mag
notic film on the d~ to lhow where ,ach 
uctor ltarU. 111,u idenlili,r, are put 
thtre by, program c1/lfd a formatter. 

A sector's id,ntilicaaon Reid starU with 
si~ sp,cial sync bytes to ,nab/a the con
UOll,r to synchroniu with tht ro111ion1I 

12 ELECTRON USER M oy 1989 

${}Hd of I/le disc. 1lleS1 are followed by 
Iha s,ctor idontificalion mar/I. showing 
where the 11cn,r stlrtt . 

followjng this is the track and h,ad 
number. 1111 latter indic1tes whither ;r ;s 
I/lo top sid• of the disc or tho bottom. 
NIKI ii lf>e Slctor numbtlr, foHrNlllld by I 
COM sp,icilying lf>1 amount of data in If>• 
s1ctor's dall lilld. FiMl/y in lf>i• idontifi· 
c,tian Reid co,,,., , two-byte cyclic ,.. 
dund1ncy chflcksum (CRC), 

n,,,. is , gap -n lf>I identifica
tion Mid anti I/lo data field holding tlHI 
d111. Sync bytes pr,clde the data m,r/1. 
wftich shows wh,r, I/lo 256 b)'tes of dall 
ar, hflld. 111are is • CRC for the data IBC· 
lion. 

Anol/lor gap fj/lfd with sp,ici1I bytes 
u,ur1111 on, uctor from th• next within 
Hch track. Two final gaps fill the rest of 
th1 track starting from th1 lut sector and 
running to the end. 

10 REN Of$ foraatter 
20 RE" By R.A,Vaddilove 
30 RE" (c) Electron Uaer 
40 
50 IIODE 4 
60 COLOUR O:COLOUR 129 
70 PIUNT TAB(0,2)"•••U E:lectr 

on Uaer F••t Foraatter ••••• " 
80 COLOUR 1:COLOUR 121 
90 PUNT 

100 REPEAT 
110 INPUT "40 OR 80 Traeks ••;fl 
120 UNTIL TX•40 OR TX• IO 
130 PRINT 
140 INPUT ''lnHrt diac and pru 

• Return"•I 
150 PRINT 
1,0 PRINT "Track: " 
170 
1SO DI" block 16 
190 or" sectab 40 
200 DI" di r 512 
210 
220 FOR track •O TO Tl•1 
230 PRINT tr•ck; 
240 
250 RE" Set up pareaeter block 
260 Tbloc k•O: Rl" Dr1ve 
270 block!1•aectab: RER aector 

table 
280 blockT5 •5 : RE" Ho. per• ••t ... 
290 bloek16 • 163: IE" ca.aand n ...... 
300 block?7•track 
310 block78•21 : RE" G•p 3 
320 block19 • 12A : RER 10 256-by 

te sectors 
330 blockt10•0 : RE" Gap 5 
340 blockt11 • 16: RE" Gap 1 
350 block:?12•0: RER resul t 
360 
370 RER Set up aector table 
380 fOR s•O TO 9•4 $TEP 4 
390 sactab?a•track 
400 aectab?C1+1J•O: RfR head 
410 aectabt(a+2)•s DIY 4 : RE" 

sector 
420 sectab?(1•3) •1 : RE" 256-by 

te aector 
4'0 RU T 
440 
450 RER c•ll oaword &7f 
460 AX•l7f 
470 XX•block NOD 256 
410 YX•block OIY 256 
490 CALL 1r,F1 
500 
510 NUT 
520 
530 REN Cre•te directory tn re• 
540 FOR 1•0 TO 511 
5SO dtr?i•O 
560 NEXT 
570 d1r?l106•track•10 OlY 256 

RER No. sector• ht byte 
580 dtr11107 • track•10 '90D 256: 

Rl" No. sector• lo byte 
590 
600 REN wrtte directory 
610 !bloc k•O: REN Drive 
620 block!1•dtr : RfR data addr ... 
630 block!5•3 : REN No. paraaet ... 
640 block!6 •&48: RE" coaaend 
650 block:!7•0: REN Trac k 
660 blocktl •O: REN Stctor 
670 bloek?9 • 122 : RE" 2 256-byt 

• sectors 
680 Al•&7F 
690 XX•bloc k NOD 256 
700 YX• block OIY 256 
710 CALL IFFF1 
720 PUNT 



A computer is an ideal teaching tool for young 
children - if you have the r'ight software. 

Fun School 2 is available for three age 
groups : Under-6s, 6-8 years and Over-8s. Each 
pack consists of eight colourful and exciting 
programs carefully designed by a team of 
educationalis t s. 

The computer itself monitors the child ' s 
progress . T he skill level - initially set by 
pa rents - is automatically adjusted to suit the 
child 's ability . 

Now children can enjoy using their parents' 
computer while they learn at their o w n pace. 

You can give your children an unfair 
advantage with Fun School 2 - it 's 
the ideal way to introduce youngsters 
to the joys of using computers. 

Detai led instruc tio ns are supplied bA colourtu1 
wit h each pack giving educat iona l Utto 11 bad 
help to paren ts and teachers , w · h 9& 
toge ther with full i nstruct ions •t each 
for each prog ram. Packag e / 

Fun School 2 for 6 to 8 year aids contains : 

• Number tra in: Calculatfons ma(le enjoyable 
• Shopp;ng ; Which shoP,s for which produ,;tsJ 
• Maths Maze: Fu,1 improv ing arithmetical skills 
• Treasure Hunt : Introduction to coordinates 
• Bounce : Ger ro fJrips-wirll a11glgs 
• Packing /' 0iscover tf sselatmg sl>apef 
• Carerpi/lar : Wol d bui lding challenge 
• Number jump : Have fun p cactisirig tables 

" 

Fun School 2 for Under -6s contains : 

DATABASE 
EIX "CATIONAI. 
SOFTWARE 

• Shape Snap : Colourful shape recogni tion 
• Find the M ole: Experiment with ·number sizes 
• Teddy Count: Ideal introduction to numbers 
• Write a Lett tu: Creative fun at the keyboard 
• Colour Train : Play at spotting colours 
• Pick a Letter : Word building made easy 
• Spell a Word : Enjoy nam/ng the pictures 
• Teddy Bears Picnic : Move around a maze 

Fun School 2 for Ovor-,Bs contains : 

• Build a Bridge: Shape -firring challenge 
• Passage of Guardians: Enjoy anagrams 
• Unicorn : Fi rst steps in pr obl em solving 
• Logic Doors : Mapping made easy 
• Souvenirs : An introdu ction to travel 
• Code Boxes: Discover binary ari thme tic 
• Mystery machine : Have fun br eaking codes 
• Escaptt : A fi nal check on progr ess 

- - -- - ---' 

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51 
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~ 
Product Crrcus G,mes ~ 
Price: t9.95 /rape/ W .95 /disc/ ~,.-\ · 

Blaydon, TI"'• & Wsar NE11 4TE. 011 ~ Supplier: Tynesoh. Addison lndustnal Est,re, ~ ' II,~ 

Tet 091-414 4611 ~ 

DONNING sequined tights and a lurex 
leotard. I s1ap flamboyanlly into Iha 

circus ring. Stefan Srookolini. master of the 
high wire and tamer of big stripy pussy cats. 
is ready to take part in the circus spectacu· 
lar ot the year. Circus Games, courtesy o1 
Tyne soft. 

Up to four players can compete in the big 
top tournament - a four event eKtravaganza 
that includes tiger training, tightrope walk· 
ing, trapeze and trick horse riding. I suggest 
you take advantage of the practice option -
at least there will be no audience to laugh as 
you plummet to your three deaths. 

T;ghrrop• walking 

. 
i 

top 

The tiger training event was quite puzzling 
- according to the instructions the ring should 
have contained an obstacle course over 
which the tiger was to be guided, a tiger· 
head cursor, a tiger and me. All of the afore
mentioned items were present el<cept for one 
- me. I was nowhere to be seen. 

I hope my absence was not due to cow· 
ardice on my sprite's pan. Although this is an 
interesting game section. the big cat's colours 
wete very poor indeed and he looked like a 
mottled 1abby rather lhan a striped tiger. That 
apart it's great fun. 

Old timers who remember Superior 
Sottware's Hunchback will have a distinct 
advantage when playing event number two, 

the trapeze. You stand there high above the 
ring and as the rope swings towards you you 
jump and grab hold. By moving your legs at 
the correct time you can increase the height 
of your swing - one of the most critical fac· 
tors affecting your success. Swing too high 
and you will soar into the lights, too low and 
you witl plummet like a falling trapeze artist 

As if swingint wasn't enough to cope with, 

you must time your release so that the far 
trapeze is within your reach as you complete 
your graceful arc across the ring. And if you 
intend scoring any points at this event you 
had better perform an assortment ot twists 
and somersaults to impress the judges. 

The tightrope event emptoys a dual view 
display as the walker is seen both from the 
side and above. The top view allows you to 

Brutal 
cut-'em 
Product: Barbarian It 
Price: £'9.95 
Suppl,,r: Sup1n'or Software, Regen, Haus,, 

Skinn,r Lin,, Lelds l$7 tAX. 
T 1t 11532 459453 

THE original Barbarian from Superior Soh· 
war.e!Palace was a smash hit in 1988 with its 
~xcrtmg hand·to-hand combat, superb graph
ics ~nd grunts. groans and clanging of sword 
against sword. Two features made it stand 
out lrom the crowd - the scantity clad Mana 
Wh,naker on the box and adverts (!hough 
nothing was said of the equally scantily clad 
male!. and lhe graphic depiction of 1he un· 
fortunate warriors being decapitated. In lhe 
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sequel, Barbarian II: The Dungeon of Drax 
both features are retained. · 

Load up lhe game and you'll be presented 
with a picture of a dungeon with two waHi
ors standing erther side of a burning brazier. 
This screen heralds the first of the changes 
from. the original game - you can choose to 
be either the barbarian of the title or the Prin
~ess .Mariana: I uied both, but couldn't dis· 
tmguish any difference in combat abilrty. 

Aft~r choosing your warrior the rest of the 
game is loaded. The action takes place'" the 
bottom halt of the screen while a large Bar· 
banan II banner ties 1ust above the play area 
and an information stnp 1s at the very bot· 
tOf!1. In this a sword on IOP of a shield always 
points nonh and a scroll shows the current 
level plus your score. 

Each of the hrst three levels consists of 
around 28 screens and you can walk leh or 
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see when you are beginning to overbalance 
to the left or right, a state of affairs which 
can be corrected using the appropriate keys. 

A remar1c.able degree of reansm has been 
proyrammed into this event Just as in the 
real discipline, there is a tendency tor the 
inexperienced walker to make a dash for the 
far podium - this invariabty finishes with the 
artiste providing an involuntary demonsua-

~ght or through a cave to the next location 
here's no scrolling, and each new scree~ 

fhcks up ta,rly rapidly. The first level is the 
wastelands. the second the caverns and the 
th,rd the dungeon. 

The ob!ect is to make your way to a cer
tam location on one of the 28 or so screens 
Your first p,ob\em is to hack and slash you; 
way through the. monsters which inhabit each 
~creen. These include dinosaurs, furry two 
egged beast~. cavemen, chickens and other 
creatures wh,ch defy description. 

Apart !rom the monsters, the other main 
obst_acte ,s the way the screens are mapped 
For instance. if you walk left off one scree~ 
you can erther appear on the right of the nelCt 
or at the mouth of a cave also on the right In 
the heat of the battle n's very easy to be
co~e confused about which way you are 
fac.1ng. !he _sword-compass atways shows 
which dlfecnon ,s north. 

~ere are objects to collect which will help 
you m your mission to destroy Drax. An axe 
,ncr~ases your strength, a globe guards 
against Drax·~ magic, a pobon increases your 
strength. a shield guards against the demon's 
hrey breath and so on. 

The number of fighting moves has been 
reduced to four and I found that just one or 

tion of Newton's laws of gravity. 
The final event is the easiest of the four. 

Shting and standing on a galloping white 
charger you have to perform a series of 
somersaults and handstands. Once again the 
left and right keys are used to maintain y<>ur 
balance while the fire key initiates any of the 
four breathtaking stunts. AU events are real· 
istically animated and respond well to the 

two were required to kill the opponents. The 
hard part ,s hndmg the right locat,on to take 
you to the next level and the f,ghting aspect 
takes up a smaller proportion of the action 

The graphics and animation are excelle~t 
;nd the gory decaprtation scene is still here 
he sound effects add to the atmosphere and 

the whole game ,s professionally produced. 

controls. but the sound is lunited to a few 

beeps. 
Circus Games is a new and interesting 

variation on the decathlon type ol program 
that has proved so successful over the years. 
I see no reason why this game should be any 
different. Steve Brook 

Sound ....... - ·- ·-·- ·-·· .......... - ......... ,-·- ·-·-·- ·-·-·- 4 
G,aph;c, .................. - ·-·- ·- ·-·-·· ........................ 1f1 
Pia y1bi/;ry ··-·-·-·- ·-·· ..................................... -, .. g 
V1lue for money .................................................. 9 
Ove,rall ........................................................ - ... , .... g 

Sero1JdQpivioo 
Circus Gamss is another blockbuster of a 
package from Tyne soft. If you've got a disc 
drive then the disc vsrsion is an absofuts 
must as loading time is cut to seconds. 
You can practise events and chop and 
change as much as you like. 

The graphics ars e"csllent. and though 
ths anempl at digitised sound at the srart 
is interesting, it doesn't quite work. Over· 
all it's a superb compilation of unusual and 
interesting gamss. 

Roland Waddilove 

Barbarian II 1s an excellen1 sequel to the ori ,. 
nal hack and slash cu1·'em-up combat a!e 
as th,s version has more dep1h, better g~aph· 
,cs and.improved sound. It you liked Barbar· 
,an you II hke this too. 

Roland Waddilove 

SecoodOpwioo 
I was disapomred by Barbarian /I's lack 
of fig~t,~g manoeuvres - it's what made 
ths ong,nal so good. However, I welcome 
the new sxplonng and mapping aspect 
plus the collectable objects. and these tea· 
tures ad~ more depth of gameplay. 

If yours on the lookout tor a new cam· 
b!r challengs Barbarian If firs the bill quits 
mcely. 

Janice Murray 
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Up, up 
and 
away! 
I Sit a bird? Is it a plane? No, it's Superman, 

the Man of Steel. TyneSoh now brings that 
hero of the comic book on 10 your Electron. 
The software comes on what looks like a C90 
cassene - it's a massive program. This is a 
multi-part game like many of Tynesoh's lat
est packages. but unlike some, each section 
must be completed before you are allowed 
to progress to the next. 

The story so far: Mysterious earthquakes 
and volcanoes threaten to devastate the 
Earth. Lois Lane and the Governor have been 
taken aboard a hi-jacked yacht by terro rists 
and what's more, two of Superman's most 
dangerous enemies are against him. 

The playing screen is divided into two ar· 
eas. On the left is a control panel showing 
the currently active super power, your 
strength, score and so on. The right hand side 
contains lhe window where all the action 
takes place. 

Adopting the role of Superman, you first 
have to meet Professor Corwan at Star Lab· 
oratories, but on the way you encounter the 
Parademons. In this first stage you must kill 
the demons with your laser eyes or by thump· 
ing the living daylights out of th9m with your 
superhuman strength. A quick blast of super 
breath helps keep them at bay while you 
gather strength. 

Select Superman's mode of assault by 
pressing the Shih key. Icons on the leh of.the 
screen will display what mode you are in. As 
soon as you kill a couple of Parademons more 
are born through the Boom Tube which drifts 
down from the sky just when you think you 
have wiped them out 

Some of the demons ride concussion can
non firing concussion clouds as they ap-
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Produ,r. Sup#fman 
Price: £9.95 (cassette/ 
Supp/J'1r. Tynesolt.. Addison lndustri1f Ettltl , 

Bl1ydon.. Tyn1 & Wear. 
Telephone: 091-41.f 4611 

proach. Come 
into contact 
with one and 
your energy level 
quickly falls. If 
you manage to polish 
off enough demons within 
the time limit another scene 
will load. Vou must now im· 
mediately go to the SS Adantis. the yacht 
where Lois and the governor are being held 
hos,age. 

Using your super-strength kick. breath, 
punch and fight your way along the deck of 
the Atlantis dispatching any terrorists on the 
way. Free the governor and fty off with Lois 
to Star laboratories. If only it was this easy
the bad news is that the terrorists are 
equipped with laser cannon and seem to have 
the strength of 10 men, so venture cautiously. 

On arriving at Star the professor tells you 
that he must go to the laboratory in a space 
shuttle to gather important data concerning 
the seismic activity of the planet. You have to 
guide the shuttle through an asteroid storm 
riddled with Kryptonite. Again using your 
super-powers, punch the asteroids and zap 
the kryptonite with your laser vision. 

After hours of practice this third stage is 
the furthest I have reached. The goal is to 
battle through five more stages and reach 

the end where you must destroy the geo·dis• 
truptor situated in the core of the Lexcorp 
Satellite station. 

The game, although very playable. is by no 
means easy and the firs1 stage may leave 
you somewhat frustrated aher a while. Once 
you have got though it and on to the next 
level you'll be curious as to what lies ahead 
on future levels, making you all the more 
determined. 

There is one annoying fauh with this oth· 
erwise excellent game, When you die you 
have to rewind the tape almost back to the 
beginning and reload virtually the wtiole lot 
Apart from that Superman is super. 

David Mclachlan 

Sound-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- 6 
Graph;c, ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- 9 
Playability ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-- ' 
Value for money-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ' Overal/ .. _,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ .... _,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ 8 

Superman could have made Golden Game 
r/lis month, but for rwo r/lings - it's diffi
cult and you have to reload every time 
you get killed. 

The graphics are superb and the game
play is exciting and addictive, The sound 
is minimal but this wasn't really notice· 
able. It's a pity you can't practice any 
section you want as this would have made 
the game far more enjoyable. 

Roland Waddilove 



Alien • • 1nvas1on 

T:HE Earth is under threat of alien invasion 
once again, and as ever, it's up to you to 

beat off an anack by Krellian bug-eyed mon· 
sters. Alien spaceships appear out of hyper 
space and line up in anack formation above 
the planet's surface. One by one they swoop 
down, guns ablaze. You control an advanced 
laser base blessed with an unlimited supply 
of rapid-fire missiles and your task is to com
pletely wipe out the alien threat. 

The keys Z and X move your base left and 
right while pressing Return fires a missile. 

10 REN Eli•1nator 
20 RE" by A.Houghton 
30 REN (cl Electron User 
40 If PAGE>&EOO GOTO 1300 
50 ONERRORlfERR•17GOT080ELSENO 

OE6:REPORT:PRIHT" •t line ";ERL:E .. 
60 ENYELOPE1,1,-5,- 3, - 1,100,10 

0,100,126,0,0,-126,126,126:ENYELO 
PE2,1,1Z,-12,6,1,10,10,126,0,0,-1 
26,126,126 

70 NOOE5:PROC•ssea:fl•gt•O 
80 !score•O:aheet=1:?diff=Z10: 

?l1ves=5:PR0Ctitle 
90 PROCinlnv 

100 PROCscreen:CAll.aein:lf?shot 
=26PROCbonus ELSEPROCkill 

110 JF?ahot=Z6GOT090ELSEIF?live 

Defend or die In this 
fast action arcade 
game devised by 
Anthony Houghton 

Several can be fired in rapid succession by 
constantly lapping Return. and the best tac· 
tic is to move leh and right spraying missiles 

s>060T0100 
120 YDU28,4,18,15,16,1Z,17,3:PR 

INT' " GANE OYER"':YDU26:lfacore?1 
>hiacor?150R(score?1•h1acor?15AND 
?1core>hi1cor!14>PROCshuffle:flag 
%=TRUE 

130 PR0Cva1t(ZOO>:GOT080 
140 OEFPR0Ck1ll:SOUN00,•15,4,8: 

SOUND0,-10,5,8:SOUH00,-5,6,8:XX• ? 
shpx:Yl=27:CAllc1lc : fORN%•1T064:! 
oa=!ad:!od•&5000:XX • 3:lX=24: *FX19 

150 CALLprint:YOU19,0,NXNOD2;0; 
:NEXT:?liv1s•?l\ves-1:PR0Cwait(10 
0) :ENDPROC 

160 OEFPROCw1it(t):Tl"E• O:REPEA 
TUHTlLTl" E>t:ENDPROC 

170 OEFPAOCbonu,:YOU28,0,19,19, 
15,12,17,J:PRIHT' • Atl alien, dest 

non-stop at the alien attack formation above. 
If you manage to wipe out the first wave a 
new one will appear and more ships will 
swoop down the screen on bombing runs. 
Keep clear of these if you can. 

The game features a high score table set 
against a scrolling star background to record 
the top ID players. A large proportion of the 
listing ,s assembly language so enter it with 
care. The machine code is used to speed up 
the action and implement fast moving multi· 
coloured sprites. 

royed .. ' TAB(5) .. B0NUS: "; :VDU26: shee 
t•aheet+1:PR0Cdiff 

180 bonX• 400~she•t:PROCdbon :PRO 
Cw1it(S0):REPEAT:SOUND&10,0,0,0:b 
onX=bont-40:CALLinsc:CAllin•c:SOU 
ND0,-15,4,1:PROCdbon:CALLpsc:UNTl 
lbonl=O:PROCw11t(100):ENOPROC 

190 OEfPROCdbon:COLOUR1:PRINTTA 
8(11,18)RIGHTS("OOOO-+STRSbonX,5) 
:ENDPROC 

200 DEFPROCdiff:lF1d1ff>120 ?di 
ff=?d\ff-JO:ENOPROC 

210 If?diff>60 1diffs?d1ff-20:E 
NDPROC 

220 1f?dtff>30 1diff=td1ff-15:E 

Turn to Page 19 • 
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For a limit ed period we are offering ALL 
THREE Fun School 1 tape s AND Nur sery 
Rhymes in a special educational bundle 
for just £9 .95 - saving you well over £10 ! 

Ages 2-5 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Count ing 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchmaker 
Numbers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

PELICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
road safely at a Pelican crossing 

• Use your Electron t o teach and amuse 
your childr en at t he same time . 

• Three packages crammed full of 
education al programs -
and so easy to use! 

• Each prog ram has been 
educat ionally approv ea 
after extensive t estin g 
in the classroom. 

NURSERY 
RHYMES 
This del ightful collect ion of programs is based 
around children 's favourite Nursery Rhymes. 
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and 
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'll be learning all the way. 

Ages 5-8 

Balance 
Castle 
Derrick 
Fred's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the correct arithmetic sign 
and aim to score ten out of ten 

Ages 8-12 

Anagram I!·· 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Corn 
Guessing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 
Odd Man Out HANGMAN 
"e lmanism Improve your child 's spelling with 
Towers of Hanoi this fun version of the popular game 

fun-packed educational 
programs ... for young 
children everywhere 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock. 
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . 
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw. 
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle. 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51 



NDPROC 
230 lf?dtff>10 ?dtff•?diff-10 
240 ENOPROC 
2SO OEfPROCatart:fORX1•0T039:YX 

• RN0(30)-1:CALLcalc:atl?XX • ?ad:tt 
h?XX•adt1:atfTXX•RN0(7) 

260 att?Xl • (RN0(2)-1)•2+(RND(2) 
- 1)•12:?( ( !ad ANOIFFFf)+atftXJ) • a 
tt?XXEOR?((! ad AND&ffff)•stf?XX): 
NEXT:lNDPROC 

Z70 OEfPROC1nvt:Nl•0:fORyX•2T08 
STEP6:f0RxX• 1T0]7STEP6:PlOC1nv:NE 
XT,:f0RyX•ST011STEP6:f0Rx%•4T034S 
TEP6:PROC1nv:NEXT,:(NDP•oc 

210 DEFPROC1nv:lfNX?flagt•ONX•N 
X+1:ENOPROC ELSENX?or1a•t••X:NX?o 
r1gyt •yX:NJ1curxt•xX:NX?curyt • yX: 
NX?flaat •ll0:NX•NX•1 

290 lX• xl:Yl • yX:CALLcalc:!oa • !• 
d:!od•IS0Sl:lX•2:Yl•16:CALLpr1nt: 
ENOPIOC 

300 DEFPROC1n1nv:FORNX•0T02S:NX 
?flagt •IIO:NEXT:?ahot•O:ENDPROC 

310 OEfPROCacreen:CLS:PROCatara 
:PROC1nva:?thpx•20:!oa•IS0007CE0: 
XX=l:YX• Z4:CALLpr1nt 

320 COLOUR1:PR[NTTA8(0,0)·scoa, 
LVL LVS H[":CALLpsc:CALLpl1v:PR 

JNTTAl(7,1);aheet:Y04J)1,14,1:ftttOC 
dhhc<hheor) 

330 f0RNX-0T03:NX?bulya-1:NEXT: 
FORN%-OT019:NX?boay• 30:NlXT:ENDPR 
oc 

340 OEFPR0Cttt .. :Ol"8X2000:R£ST 
ORE12IO:f0RNX~&S000Tot5077STlP4:R 
UDAS: !NX•EVAL("'l"•AS) :NEXT 

3SO tablasll:fOaNX•OT030:table! 
CNX•2)• Nl•&140+1SAl0:N(Xl:JfJJtl(tY 
-256•1t1••r•l29r fLSEti••r•l2AO 

360 Dl"ttl 40,ath 40,atf 40,att 
40:t~•IIO:loall1:h1•112:aeedal 

83:stc•&l4:1aeed • RN0(2S6):bul•a&I 
s 

370 Ollllorigxt 26,or19yt 26,curx 
t 26,curyt 26,flagt 26,dirxt 26,d 
1ryt 26:or1gx•&60:ortgy•l61:curx• 
l62:curyal63:ftaoa&64:dtrx•l65:d1 
,.y• l66 

380 diff • &67:1nvpt• &61:ahot • l90 
:def1•&6A:01Nboeul 20,ba.y 20 

390 oa• l70:oda&72:ns •&74:nd•&76 
:ed•l71:tx • l7A:tyal78:ahpxsl7(:de 
ed•&7D:y•l7E:f0RP-0T02SllP2:P%•ta 
bl•+64:COPTP' 

400 .bulx EIUOa,,,,,,,,:.bt.lly l 
euo&HFfffFf 

410 .spr1te STXtx:STYty:JSRprtn 
t:LOAna:STAo,:LDAns+1:STAot+1:LOA 
nd:STAod:LOAnd•1:STAod•1:LOXta:LO 
Yty 

420 .print STYy:.prl1 LOYy:.prl 
2 OET:LOA(od),Y:EOR(oa),Y:STA(oa) 
,1: CPYIO:INEprl 2 

430 LDAod: CLC: AOCy:STAod: L.DAod• 
1:AOC#O:STAod•1:LOAot:CLC:AOCll40 
:STAoa:LOAot+1:AOCl1:STAoa+1:D£l: 
IIWEp,.l1:RTS ' 

440 .calc LOAl0:STA•d•1:TXA:LOX 
ll:,ro lp ASLA:ROlad•1:0EX:INE,.olp 
:STAad:TYA:ASLA:TAY:LOAtable,1:CL 
C:AOCad:STAad:LDAtable+1,Y:ADCad+ 
1 :STAad+1 :RTS 

450 ... tn LOAl253:STAt1aer:STAd 
•f1:LDAl0:STAdead 

460 ... tnlp L0Afll1:LOYIO:LOXIO 
:JSR&Fff4:lYA:a.Entf1:CPXl13:INEn 
tf1:JSU1re 

470 .ntft LOAl21:LOX#0:JSRlfff4 
480 LDX1hpx:LOYl27:JSRcalc:LDAa 

d:STAoa:LOAad+1:STAoa+1:LbAl&l1:L 
OXl&9£:LOY#&fF:JSR&Fff4:TYA:8EQnt 
le:LOAthpx:8EQnt l e:DECthpa 

490 .ntle LOA#ll1:LOXf&BO:LDYII 
ff:JStl,FF4:TYA:8Elntrt:LOAahpx:C 
llf'l37:ll8ntr1:JNCahpx 

SOO .ntrt L0Xahpx:L0YIZ7:JS1cal 
c:LOA1d:STAn,:LDAad+1:STAn1+1:LDA 
IO:STAod:STAnd:LDAl&S0:STAod•1:ST 
And•1:LOXl3:LOY#24:JSR,prtte 

S10 JSR•~bula:JSRv•tt 
520 .invader, LDAl25:STA1nvpt:. 

1nvlp JSRrandoe:AN0#7:IN£didf:lNC 
daf1:.dldf LDYlnvpt 

SlO LDAortgat,Y:STAortgx:LDAorl 
tYt,Y:STAor1gy:LOAcurxt,Y:STAcu,.x 
:LOAcuryt,Y:STAcury:LDAd1rwt,Y:ST 
Adl,.x:LDAd1ryt,Y:STAd1,.y:LOAflagt 
,Y:STAflag 

540 .av1nv 11Tflag:9"11nvav:JNP 
nxt1nv 

SSO .1nvav IV$ctrdlv:LOAd•f1:CN 
Pdlff:ltlakd1v:J"Pnxt1nv 

560 .akdlv LDAf0:STAdef1:LDAl&C 
0:STAfl•g:JSRrancfoa:AND11:STAd1rx 
:LDAlt:STAdtry:LDAortgx:ITAcurw:L 
DAorlgy:STAeury 

S10 .ctrd1v LOXcurx:LOlcury:JSR 
calc:LDAad:STAos:LDAad+1:$1Ao••1: 
LDAll51:STAod:LDA.#IS0:STAod•1 

510 JSRrandoa:AND151:8Nldc1x:LD 
Ad1rx:£ORl1:ITAd1rx:JNPdcty:.dctx 

JSRrendoa:.-.D1l1:1Nldcly:LDAdtry 
:EORl1:STAdiry 

coNTIIOI.S 

1. 
X 

l\elurn 
Esc•P• 

Lett 
Rig~t 
fire 
Quit 

"l 

590 .dc1y LDAcurx:SEC:S8Co,.1gx: 
CLC:ADCIS:CNPf7:ICSn•oy:LOAcury:S 
EC:$1Cortgy:CLC:ADCll:CNPl7:ICSn• 

"' 600 LDAflag:CIIPIIC1:8Nlnaoy:LDA 
ortgx:STAcurx:LOAortgy:STAcury:LO 
AJIIIO:STAflag:JNPprinv 

610 .naoy LDAdlrx:INE1ntl:LOAcu 
rx:1(11ntlZ:D(Ccurx:JNP1nt,.:.tntl 
Z LOAl1:STAdtrx:lNCcurx:J"P1ntr:. 
1ntr2 LDAJ0:STAd1rx:OlCcurx:Jf1Ptn 
tr:.tntl LDAcurx:CRPISl:llttntr2: 
tNCcurx 

620 .1ntr LDAd1ry:IN(1ntu:LOAcu 
ry:IEt1ntu2:0lCcu,.y:JNPprlnv:.lnt 
u2 LDAl1:STAd1ry:lNCcury:JNPprlnv 
:.1ntu LDAcury:CNPl21:8lllntd:JNC 
cury:J RPpr1nv:.1ntd LOAIICl:STAfl 
ag:LOAIO:STAdtry:DlCcury 

630 .prtnv LDXcurx:LDYeury:JSRc 
ale:LDAad:STAns:LDAad•1:STAnt+1:l 
OAod:STAnd:LDAo6+1:STAnd+1:LDXJ2: 
LDYl16:JIRtpr1t• 

640 lDAcury:CNPIZ1:8CSrprtv:JSR 
randoa:CRPl225:BCCrpr1v:JSRboab:. 
rprlv 

6SO LOAcury:CNPl26:8CCnxtlnv:LD 
Acurx:SEC:SBC,hpx:CLC:AOC#1:CNPl3 
:ICSnxtlnv:LDAIIFf:STAd••d 

660 .nxt1nv 11Tflag:8"ln1ent:JN 
Ptgnl:.n1gnt LDAl3:STAbul•:.bul1n 
v LDYIM.lla:LOAbulx,Y:SEC:SICcurx:C 
NPl2:ICC1htnv:.n1h12 JRPnahtnv:.a 
htnv LOAbuly,Y:SEC:SICcury:CNPIZ: 
1csn1hl2 

610 81Tflag:IVCac10:JSlln1c:.sc 
10 JS11n1c:JStp1c:LDAIO:STAfla9:I 

ELlMIHRlOR 
/ ' .... 
)'1, i io'\H. : · n,• y~~:. 

E~ ,r• ~~IP ~y-r~ 
...... tff .. ~ .... Ii••' .. 

HI -SCORES 

• • 71d .... -y ""'"' 

2 .. ""'"" "'to••.., 

" 
,0"00 I'" u •"" 

4 
9 9000 

....... .,. ... 
~ ee"' 1

'"
1 "'1' o"'"' .. d.., ...... .............. 

~ 
96001d 

1"0 ... .... 

" 0 ~eldt1 
yonoV 

pre ss SPACE to plaY 

NC,hot 
680 LDXcurx:LDYcury:JSRcalc:LOA 

ed:STAoa:LDAad+1:STAo,+1:LDAflS8: 
STAod:LDAIIS0:STAod•1:LDX#Z:LOY#1 
6:JSlpr1nt 

690 LOYbul,:LOAbulx,Y:TAX:LDAbu 
ly,Y:PHA:LDAl&ff:STAbuly,Y:PLA:TA 
Y:JSRcalc:LDAad:STAoa:LOAad+1:STA 
os+1:LOA#&4a:STAod:LOA#IS0:STAod• 
1:LOXl1:LOY#l:J$Rprint 

100 LOX#iap N00256:LOYlzap OJV2 
56:LDAl7:JSRlfff1 

710 .nah1nv OECbul,:8"11gn1:JNP 
but 1nv: . 1gn1 

120 LDY1nvpt:LOAor1gx:STAorioxt 
,Y:LDAorloy:STAor1gyt,Y:LDAcura:S 
TAcu,.xt,Y:LDAcury:STAcuryt,Y:LOAd 
irx:STAdi,.xt,Y:LDAdlry:STAdlryt,Y 
:LDAflag:STAfl•ot,Y 

730 DlCinvpt:8"Icoa1:JNP1nvlp:. .... 
740 ,s .. vbul1:IITlff:8'1lktll 
7SO Jllvatt:LOAd•ad:INEtlll:LDA 

ahot:C"Pl26:IElktll:JNPaa1nlp:.k1 
ll RTS 

760 .v•1t 81Ttta•r:8Nlw•1t:LDAI 
2SS:STAt1 .. r:LOA#19:JSR1fFF4 

770 ,start LDXl39:.ttlp JSRp1t 
710 JNC•tf,X:L0Aatf,X:CNP#l:9NE 

nxta:LOAfO:ITAatf,X:LOAatl,X:CLC: 
AOCll40:STAttl,X:LDAath,X:ADCl1:S 
TAath,X:BPLnxt1 
• 790 .new, JSRrtndoa:ANOl7:STAta 

~:JSR,.andoa:AH0#31:CLC:ADCtap•:S 
TXtapa:TAX:LOYIO:JSRcalc:LOXtape: 
LDAad:STA,tl,X:LDAad•1:STA1th,X 

aoo .nxt• JSarandoa:~HA:A.ND#2:S 
TAtapt,:PLA:AND#1:ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:A 
SLA:ASLA:CLC:AOCtape:STAltt,X:JIR .. , 

110 DlX:IPlatlp 
120 .pat LDAatl,X:ITAlo:LOAtth, 

X:STAh1:LDAatf,X:TAY:LOAstt,X:EOI 
(lo),Y:STA(lo>,Y:RTS 

830 .randoa LOA•••d:ROLA:ROLA:R 
OLA:SEC:AOC1••d:EOlt1aer:EORt1a•r 
-1:STAH•d:RTS 

140 ,fire LDX#3:.frlp LDAbt.lly,X 
:llllfn•b:OEX:BPLfrlp:RTS:.fnab LO 
A,hpx:STAbul•,X:INCbula,X:LDAl26: 
STAbuly,X 

SSD TAY:LOAbulx,X:TAX:JSRcalc:L 
DAad:S1Aoa:LDA•6+1:STAoa+1:LOAl&4 
l:STAod:LDAll50:STAod+1:LOXl1:LDY 
11:JSRprtnt 

860 LOAf7:LOXlgun NOD256:L0Yf9u 
n D1VZ56:JNP&,ff1:.g1,tn EQUWZ:EIUW 
1:lQUW190:EIUWl:.1ap EIUW3:llUW2: 
HW200:ULIW4 

170 .avbul1 LDA#3:STAbul1:.bull 
p LDXbula:LDAbuly,X:lfllnabul:TAY: 
LOAbulw,X:TAX:JSRcalc:LDA•d:STAo, 
:l0Aed+1:STAoa•1:LOAfl48:STAod:LD 
Al&50:STAod•1 

110 L0Xbuls:DECbuly,X:8PLatoa:L 
OX#1:LDYfl:JSRpr1nt:JRPnxbul:.ato 
• LDA01:SEC:S8Cfl40:STAn1:LOAo,+1 
:OCl1:STAnt+1 

190 LDAod:STAnd:LDAod+1:STAnd+1 
:LDXf1:LDYf8:JSRtpt1t• 

900 .nxbul DECbula:8PLbullp:JNP ·-· 910 .,cor• EIUOO:.achd EIU830;E 
IUl10:f1Ul17:£1U82 

920 .tnac S(D:LOAacore:CLC:AOCI 
2:STA1core:LDA1core+1:ADCl0:STA1c 
ore+1:CLO 

930 LOA1core:INEnnwl:LDA1core•1 
:ANDIIF:BHEnnwl:LDAliv•a:CNPl9:I( 
lnnvl:lNCllvea:JSRbe•p:JSRbeep:JN 
Ppl1v:.nnvl ITS 

940 .beep LOAl7:LDXfliv,1 NOD25 
6:LDYlltva1 D1V2S6:JSR&,FF1:LOAl7 
:LOXll1va0 fltOOZ56:LOY#ltva0 01Y2S 
6:JN'lfff1 

950 .l1vs1 lQUW1:EIUW-1S:fQUW20 
0:llUW5:.tlvt0 EIUW1:EIUW0:EtUWO: 
EOW5 

960 .p1c LDXIO:.ached LOA,chd,X 
:JSR&fF£E:lNX:CNP#2:8NE1ched 

970 .hi,c LDAtcore•1:JSRbyte:LD 

Tum to Page 20 • 
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.. From Page 19 

A,core: JSRbyte: LDAl41:J NP&FFfE:.b 
yt• TAX:LSRA:LSRA:LSRA:L$RA:J$Rni 
b:TX.A: ANOl&f 

910 .n ib CLC:AOC#48:JNP&Ffff 
9'90 . phis LOAscore:STA&SO:LDAac 

ort+1:STA&S1:LOA&52:STAacor•:LOAI 
53:STA1cort+1:J$Rh1ac :LOA&SO:STAs 
core: LDAl51:STAscore+1 : RTS 

1000 .lives EQU80:.ltvh t l ut17:E 
QU82:fQU831:EQUB11:EQUB1 

1010 .pliv LOXIO:.livhd LOAlivh, 
X:JSRIFF££:lNX:CRP#1:8NEl lvhd:LOA 
t 1vts:CLC: ADC#47:JNP&FFEE 
1020 .boab LDY#19:.sbolp LDAbo•y 

,Y : CNP#30: 8CSfnu1:0fY:8PL1bolp:RT 
S:.fnu, LDAcurx:STAboax,Y:TAl:LDA 
cury:CLC: ADC#2 :STAbolly,Y:TAY 
10SO JSRctlc:LDA ed :$TA01:LDAtd+1 

:STAos+1:LDAll50:STAod:STAod+1:LD 
XM1:LOY#8:JNPprint 

1040 .•vbo•s LOA#19:STAbuls:.•bo 
lp LOYbuls:LOAboay,Y:CNPl30:BC$nx 
tbo 

1050 LOAtl50:STAod:STAod+1:STAnd 
:STAnd+1:L0Aboax,Y:TAX:lOAbolty,Y: 
TAY:JSRctlc:LOAtd:STAos: LOA•d+1:S 
TA01+1 

1(U,0 LOXbuls:lNCboaiy,X:LOA01:CLC 
:AOC1&40:STAna:LOAoa+1: AOCl1:STAn 
a+1:LDX#1:LDYll :JS Rspr1tt 

1070 LOXbul1:LOAb011y,X:CNP#2T:IC 
Cnxtbo:LDAbo.x,X: SEC:S8C1hpx:CNP# 
l:ICSnxtbo:LOAl&FF:STAdetd 

1010 .n xtbo OfCbuls:BPlabolp:RTS 
1090 )NEXT 
1100 DINn•••• 96,htacor 16:rORHX 

•OT07:S(neaea+12 •NX)•CMRS17+CHRl3 
+"'Tony••: •cX•12- NX :ht a col"'! (NX•2+1) 
•1 cXNOD10+16• C,cXOIV10):hi•corT(N 
x•z> .. O:NUT 
1110 ENDPROC 
11ZO DErPROCd(AS,XX,YJ):VOU31, XX 

20 ELECTRON USER May 1989 

,YX:AX=10:XX=l56: YX=O:FORNX=1TOLE 
NAS:?&56•ASC("IOS(AS,N%)):CALLlff 
f1:VOU2l,2Z4,?l57,1157,?&5S,?ISI, 
1159, !&59,T ISA, ?IS A,224,1,10,2 3 ,2 
24,? 15B,?15t,! &5C,?1SC,?l5D,?&50, 
?ISE,? &SE,224,11:NEXT:ENOPROC 
1130 DEFPROCdh1ac(1ddrX>:, &52• !1 

ddrX:?&53•eddrX?1:CALLphis:ENOPRO 

' 1140 DEFPR0Ct1tl•:VOU22,5,2l,1,0 
;0; 0;0;1,,,, 4; 0;: •, x12 
1150 COLOUR1 :PROCd('"fllNINATOR'·, 

S,1>:VOUll,l,4,90,l ,1 0,88,1,10:PR 
INT"RUURN"': COLOURl: PIUNTT AB( S, 4) 
" ••••••• "TAB( 5,5)" ..• ... "'TAB(10,6 
)• ... 
1160 COLOURZ:PIUNTTAB(13,4>"Left 

"l Al( 12, 5) "R 1 th t '"TAB ( 13,6)" f 1 re'" 
1170 COLOURl: PRINTTA8(2, 8) "Ext.rt 
th1 p every" SPC(6>;: COLOUR1 :PRINT 

••10000 ";:COLOURl:PRINT"'poinU" 
1180 COLOUR2:PROCd("HI-SCORES",S 

,11):FO RN%•0T07:COLOUR3:PRINTTA8( 
1,NX•2+14);Nl+1" ";:COLOUR2:PROCd 
htsc(h1tcor+Nl•2> 

1190 COLOUR1:PRJHT"' "S(n1au+N% * 
12): NEXT:lf fltgXPROCtnput:fl•gl•O 

1200 COLOUR2:PROCd("Pre11 SPACE 
to pl•Y",0,30):PROCsUrt:OSCLl'"fX 
21'":REPEATCALLster~:UNTILINK£Y(2) 
a32:0SCL1-FX11-: ENOPROC 

1210 OEFPR0Cinput:VOU23,1,1;0;0; 
0;:NX=- 1:REPEAT:NX•NX+1:UNTILl (nt 
Mta+NX•12)• '"" :VOU31,9 ,NX•2+14, 17, 
2 

1220 !150•naaes+Nt•12:?152 • 11:?I 
53-=32: ?154-=126: 0SCll " 'X21 '" :AX=O: ll 
X=l50:YX•0:CALL&fff1:VOU23,1,0;0; 
0;0;:ENOPROC 

1230 DEFPROC1huffl•:h1acor?14•?1 
cor1: h1,cort1S••coret1: l <n• .. •+l4 
)•""': FORNX•TT01STEP-1 
1240 1%•h1scol"'?(NX• 2)+2S6•hiscor 

!(HX•Z+1):bt=h11cort(NX • z-2)+256 • 
h iscorl(NX•2-1): 1Fa%>bXPROCswtp 

12$0 NEXT:ENDPROC 
1260 OEfPROCtwtp:hiacor?(NX • 2)•b 

XNOD2S6:h11cor?(NX•2+1)abXOIV2S6: 
hf1cor?( NX• 2-2)•eX,t00256:htscot?( 
NX•2•1)•a%0IV256 

1270 1l:SCn1aea+N%*12):S(na••1+N 
x• 12>=S(neae1+fft • 12-12>:S<n••e••N 
X•12•12) • tS:fNDPROC 

1210 OATA0,10100000,EOE04000,rtt 
4E0f0,0,0,1C141410,1E1f1f1C,f4FOF 
4fE,f0f4fEfE,6040400,fOEOE06,1C1C 
1E1E,11C,,4FEFEr4,EOFO 

1290 OATA6060EOE,206,,0404040,4 A 
4A4A4A,£AEAEAEA,40404040,680E0C08 
,34347A7A,C20E0602,8484CACA,3Cl03 
530,C1C3C,86161480,60616 

1300 REN Downloed 
1310 •K.O *T. " Jt •PAGE-IEOO:fORJ 

%•PAGE TO TOP STEP4:!(J%-IX)•!JX: 
NfXT:PAGE•IEOONOLD•RUH" 

1320 • rx13a,o,12a 

Here's your chance to get your hands on Impact 's 
best selling games , for just £4.95 each on cassette . 

That 's right , we are offering Zenon, Clogger and 
Orbital for the incredib le price of only £4.95 each! 



Pretty as a picture 
Michael Rozdoba 
shows how to draw 
Impressiv e fractals 
making use of a clever 
recursive technique 

T HE subject of fractals has been explored I in Electron User several times, but like 
the very nature of fractals itse lf, the closer 
you look the more interesting details you see. 

This listing, which will enable you to graphi· 
cally explore several aspects of fractals, is 
extremely short because of the recursive 
technique used. The program is menu driven 
- simply press keys 1 to 4 to select a particu· 
lar picture. You can choose from a fern. a 
uee. a Sierpinski triangle and a figure. 

To increase the amount of detail displayed 
you can change Ille MOOE 4 in line 220 to 
MODE 0, however unless you have a Turbo 
or Master Ram Board this will also slow the 
program. In addrtion to this you can also in· 
crease Ille 9 in PROCREC in 260 10 10 or 11. 
Again, this will slow down the drawing, but 
increase resolution. 

A Sre,pmsk, triangle 

:,.t . 

..• ii 

·-~~i ... 

A hgure 
drawn usk,g 
I ffJCUfSive 
technique 

A f,accal rre, 

10 REfl O•t•r•inistic frtct•l 
20 REM o•n•r•tton by r•curs1v• 
30 Rlfl progra .. ing 
40 RH I 8)' flichHl Rozdob• 
50 REfl Cc) Electron u,er 
60 RU Fern 
70 DATA 4,120,520,0,0,0,0,,16, 

0,0,.&5,.04,-.04,.85,0,1.6,.2,-.2 
6,.23,.22,0,1.6,-.15,.2&,.Z6,.24, 
O, .44 

80 REfl Tree 
90 DATA 4,2000,600,0,0,0,0,.5, 

0,0,.42,-.42,.42,.42,0,.2,.42,.42 
,-.,2,.,2,0,.2,.,,0,0,.1,0, .2 

100 REM sierp1n,k1 triang l e 
110 DATA l,10,0,0,.5,0,0,.5,1,1 

,.5,0,0,.5,1,50,.5,0,0,.5,SO,SO 
120 REfl Figure 
130 DATA 4,1024,0,0,0,-.S,.5,0, 

. S,O, . 5,D,O,. S,O,. S,O,. 5,-. 5,0,. 5 
,1,.lll,O,O,.lll,.333,.333 

140 ,t0DE 6 
150 PRINT 
160 PRINT"Wh1ch fracul?":PUNT 

• 1. Fern ":PRINT*Z, Tree" :PRINT~3. 
Sierpins kl trhngle":PltlNT "4. Fi 

gure" 
170 KS•GETS 

180 RESTORE 70 
190 lf ICS-,.2" RESTORE 90 
200 lf KS='"3' 0 RESTOltE 110 
210 If ICS•"' 4' ' RESTORE 130 
220 fl0DE 4 
230 VDU 23,1,0;0;0; 0 ; 
240 VDU 19,0,7;0;19,1,0;0;:CLS 
250 PROCINlT 
260 PROCREC(9,0,0) 
270 ENO 
280 DEF PROCREt(L,X,Y) 
290 IF L=1 PLOT 69,sc•x+xs,sc•Y 

•YS:ENOPROC 
300 LOCAL U 
310 FOR QX•O TO NX 
320 PROCREC( L-1,X*A(QX)•Y•BCQ%) 

+E<QX),X*C(QX)+Y•O(QX)+F(QX)) 
330 NU T 
340 ENOPROC 
350 OEF PROCINIT 
360 READ NX,SC,XS,YS:NX• NX-1 
370 Olfl A(NX),B(HX),C(NX),O(N X) 

,ECNX>,HNU 
380 FOR QX•O TO HX 
390 READ A(QX),8(QX),C(Q X),D(QX 

),E(Q X),f (QX) 
400 NEXT 
410 ENOPROC 
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T/Jt /PUtl/J PimtnliPn 

IDEAL FOR THE BEGINNER OR THE PROFESSIONAL 
Whether you're young or old, male or female , beginner or professional, 
Holed Out has been designed especially for you. You can play alone or use 
the varying skill levels to allow up to 4 players of differing abilities to be 
more equally matched against each other . The game controls have been 
carefully selected for simplicity so that even the youngest or inexperienced 
computer user can play Holed Out. 

Included with the game is a well thought -out instruct ion manual giving all 
the information you will require and individual maps of all the 36 holes. 



Dnvm g off lhc 1st tee • 
a dog leg t0 the nght . 

A long bunker sbol soars 
truougb. the al.r to the green. 

Using a 7 Iron to 
clear the uees. 

A leh·handed. player aun.s to 
clear the eanal wtth , 3 Wood. 

- -

A good hf ill I.he rough 
bu t there 's a suong wind . 

A high Wedge shot from 
a bad lte iJ\ the rough . 

A long put wtth a tncky 
slope to the 1en.. 

TM Elect1on V@ISK>D iS 
1denucal to the BBC verS10n. 

Designed by Golf Enthusiasts for Maximum Realism 
~ 'twoCon1,nono18HoltCoun" On.ecl'Qll~ma v•1•••lt'w~., 1 .. ,,.,~1cow'I<! I y,:>ll ,bauA ~ 1Ndy k, ll· ,i•t-~wr r..h.11:.;.f'flC'" ,t,,.•11 

~ 4 SIDU Level• toe .Be9111ner to PtOltHIONII : ... am :o p1'1v w1tM.1t "''\'lnymo 
( •l ,tt:hl!wll'.:I bu."ll(~1cfl:>U(1t, 

~ lto4Plartc• P".v~lfll'.A(lf""'thtr,nd.$ ~pi..vt1nr.choost••~~t!to I 11..11 Ulel.l a.bur, •nd th1111 o .. kf' Ow n;<1ttl1 t1,:,111 ~.-n 

~ 
~ 

Hlgll tt.t.olutlo.l l OUl'-IOn.1.I (l:,.pluCI A 1,,u J illlr"'f\lU•1f'II! VJ'"'W III qlVl>l'I f,'f 
t'ld, sh.11 W1td, y,;,w p.,yM l'.ll tt. n.... ,mo tl'~ dat•~ Th(' ,t-.,d-.. rl lM 
r.,\'.O ,1:ing tl'.e 01ound •rni,,u .. 1y ~Ii<,·••• YC>11 .:a PIOQ!t'U 

.A f'11LI llUlnlet lOn M:11111al Thii !llltu.f~ U$YtOfaUi.w ;r,.nd,,!olu-,t,,.Qt"1~11! fu)N I r.19&11n-11dttatle-d h-...t< zll.'l.,.Of an 36 t.oM 

Rt'l eff'nN Chart , (l,n. ,;t1."n&n&"C. <:1etawi et :M mut.."llu."ll pou:llle d!n.tn«'l 
obta1na~ !lom ud1 club Al5o U'>d\l!kod e.ii!' up, "n !10w 10 lt<Jl w1~h n;,,,111o1 
?iauu:is 

~ Re111auc a.u n101xt P•W. A a,«1 dul « •uenuon l,n bffn ~.:I to t1111k,r.;1 I tlll! NU bfoholTft 1-... - it nhOo.Jll! 111 tl'-,e rf'II wood 

~ Vao,bk W111d on &,,Ch Ho lt Wu1d nnes ,u;mdicar.: :.'y •114 c.n be blowtnli lrtn1 I anr®e,:non £very1owid)'Qllplay.,ylllbtllt'l•l:"U'!I 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Slice 11,0 IIO<* C•l)tl)Ultlff Ycu a.n ~ '~ 01 )II)(.~ IOSW(' IY!f y,;,,.i, ~n 
around U\le y;a.nou, hauidll l11111 you w1U '!IIIC()l.>ntnr 

ru11se101 Cluba Youany l4ffit. Wood.$ 1. 3 •nd S. tions ~ to?. Wi,<1111 anrt 
i"Uttt'I 

Aetwlttty O.ft.n.i Club Pfftormanottt1 • E•~h d'-ll>'s tw>•fOfflllr..t:it llu l>N'n 
u,:u.i;1. 1e,~ nmulllt'tl You I'm.I$!. (OIUl:IM'! )'(1111 ~ - t.'ie d~ce 1e<r.iu«1. thtt wir. 1 
~~. th<t hc1gll: 1,,qu.1ad •nd 11W<1~1ff l(I W?Ueb t.htl ball W'lll boun<ll" ,rui 
tun u:ino thtt orouru.J 

Bun.ken. Tfff!I. W•ter uid Vw1a!)I• Rouoti ni111io ate bMt •T01ik<I u tht' 
(~II(., cf ,n enOOUtltt'I have t>,:o,en loltVl(Jt)' l~'fNtf"'I 

Co11.1ta.nt1v Updated hill korebo.,d You ~n (114<11 r<)lll t1r«r.H1 w-,th • tul! 
1ewrdul 1U1htt Pl,f,)'1>11 Nll'fOnM!left on e,u:hhcl" 

HOW TO GET HOLED OUT HOLED OUT PRICES 
Holed Out 1s available now from most good games 
outlets. If there isn't a stockist neai vou lhtn we offer an 
to.nan\ mail order serviee. 
Simply send us a quick letter te.Uing us the vers.ao you 
rOQUuo. vour name and address. and payment via 
cheque. postal order or Access Card d8'4.1Js. Your copy 
of Holed Out will be s.en\ by F1m Class Pott on the 
SAME day we roce:ive your letter . We pay the postage 

BBC B/Maste r Cassette 
Acom Electron Cassette 
BBC B/Master 5 1/4" Disc 
Master Compact 3 112• Disc 
Archimedes 3 112• Disc 

£12.95 
£12.95 
£14.95 
£15.95 
£19.95 

and packing (overseas add £3). 
Telephone orders wtth Access are also welcome. 

BBC and EJecuon versions available now. 
Fully enhanced Archimedes version available 
from 3rd April, 1989. 

Tb• rourtla DtmeutoD. 'P.O. Box ..c, , Sb9ffi,etd. Tt-ltpbone (01'2.> 700661. !A1 /gut/A Pim1n1ig11 



LINERS 
T HIS monlh's d bi I ;o r ?" • helping of 
. mers consists of 1 

t1on of optical .11 . a co lee· 
Jim Proctor of 'Lousions. created by 
These mini u1h, ~mcolnshire. 
are very co:::'~rmtn~ marvels 
make good c Y wrrtten and 
superb graphr:: of the Electron's 

Three are w ·n . 
Mode 1 and the ';then ,n four colour 
chrome Mode 4 Th er two are mono· 
heavy use of REA~ programs make 
the coordinates f and D~TA, as 
shapes are stored :.' t:lott,ng the 
listings . • end of the 

~as ~nyone created 
opt1cal 1llusions? any other 

Maybe it will sell 

1 ROD£1:VOU19,1,4;0;19,Z,6;0; 
19,J,7;0;23;&202;0;0;0;:RE $10RE4: 
fORN• 1t09:PROCp\ot:NEXT:PlOtltne( 
3,1):PROCltne<0,13):VOU4:PR1NlTA8 
<1,2S)" Rob• 1t wHl sell for 

9ing pr1ctice - :REPEATUNTIL1MKEY-7 joQ 

4:IUN:RER Esch•t Stttrway 
2 DEFPROCl1ne(cX,JX):GCOLO,cX 

:FOR1X• 1l0 )X:REAO•~x,ayX,d~t,dyX 
:,WVE••X,ayt:ORAWdtX,dyX:MEll:ENO 

PROt 3 OEfPROCplot:REAOcX,JX,1X:Gt 
OL0,cX:FOR1• 1l0 it:READ••X,•YX,dx 
X,dyX:MOVE•xX,•rt:DRAWdxX,dYX:fOR 
J• 1l0 jl:READpxX,pyX:PLOT&S,pxX,P 
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a t'"ist1 

7 • 
out Jcnfc~!:P1tINTTAa 

8 OAJ r• in a (3,28) "'T 
,295 

69 
At,6 , t wfu, .. atJc •b 

100,loo 0,350,60() 1005,690 : EHOP1toc 

9 
.,no,,

00 
.,100, 300 ,,0,0,6-00 

so,2oa°ATAl,6 1 ,2S0,400 
5D,6oo'aoo,Jo0 ,tso,200 , 

10 .,390,520''050,600'9100,Joo a 
SO ATAJ , 10 s~ ' 

0 
,,o,,

330 
,2,2.,Jso , .;O,J 

,516 82 ,,o, ... ,600 , , 0,S16 ,....,0,300 n9D,S20 

for jo99i n9 pra c tice 

yX:NEXt:NEll :lNOPROC 
4 OATA1,a,,,,oo,220,400,SlS , 1 

30,370,32S,S70,32S,SIS,1S0, 370,26 
0,61S,Z60,6 3S, 130,370,17S,6&0,1,2 
,1,240,700,32S,660,240,7Z0, 32S,ltl 
o,o,z,1,s2s,11o,400 ,7 40,3Z5,7S0,4 

00,120 S OATAZ,23,1,tOZ0,410 ,97S,67S 
,400,220,S9S,640,S9S,6SS,400 , Z20, 
a2s,,20,12s,63S,400,220,7S0,600,7 
S0,61S, 400,2 20,67S,S80,66S,S9S,40 
0,220,600,56S,600,SI0,400,220,S2S 
,5SS,525,570,400,2Z0,470,S45,470, 
5S5,400,220,400,S35 6 OAlAZ,5,1,400,720,400,610,3 
ZS,6I0,32S,640,32S,660,260,61S,26 

,no,,oo,9t 

0,635,Z,2,t,32S,570,400,595,3ZS,5 
as,400,610,3,2,4,3ZS,570,400,5lS, 
400,59S,470,SSS,260,61S,l2S,S85,l 
2S,640,400,610,175,680,Z60,635,Z4 
0,700,32S,660,240,720,32S,7S0,32S 

,680,400 7 DATA720,3,3,\1,400,740,l2S, 
770,400,75S,400,I00,460,780,S2S,7 
00,400,TSS,525,720,SOS,S00,610,76 
0,6S0,6&0,52S,720,650,710,6l0,770 
,720,7lOr760,670,650,710,760,690, 
7l5,740,115,710,89S,640,97S,675,8 
9S,6SS,91S,700,8S0,670 a OATA&2S,620,89S,65S,S2S,635 
,S3S,675,770,645,750,600,&25,635, 
7S0,61S,7S0,650,700,630,67S,5I0,7 
50,61S,67S,S9S,670,640,620,620,60 
0,56S,67S,59S,600,SI0,600,630,540 
,610,S2S,SSS,600,580,52S,S70,525, 

61S,4SO,S95 9 oAtA470,54S,52S,S6S,470,S5S 
,460,600,4Z0,5SS,3,4,1,820,670,76 
0,690,83S,67S,82S,71S,8S0,670,S90 
,690,32S,680,32S,640,400,75S,50S, 
8Q0,120,670,llS,67S,52S,TZ0,630,7 
70,6S0,710,7lS,740,760,690,82S,71 
s,aso,,10,91s,100 10 DATA835,67S,89S,655,750,650 
,&2S,635,670,640,7S0,615,600,630, 
67S,595r5l0,61S,600,580,460,600,5 
25,56S,400,59S,470,SS5 



1 Rl" Th• Escher Trlangt• 
2 "OOE1:VOU23;S20Z;0;0;0;:PR0 

ttri:aEPEATUNTlll NKEY-74:RUN 
3 oUPROCtd 
4 "ove 100,100:0RAVZ50,60:0 RAW 

1200,4&0:0RAW1200,600:0RAV250,950 
:ORAV100,900:0lAV100, 100 

5 ft0YE250,60:0RAV250,700:0R AV 
130,S20:DRAW9Z0,5S0:0RAW100,900:ft 
OY£l90,650:0RAW]90,300:0RAV1Z00,6 
00: ftOYEl90,400:0RAW7l0,520 

6 YOU4:PR1NTTAB(Zl, 26)~F••lin 
g t 111httd?''fA8(16,28)'' ... H's wors 

• in cotour !"TA.8(25,lO) "Pru• spa 
ea ..•. • : UPEA lUNTl llNKEY-99: vou19, 
1,4;0; 19,2,5;0;19,3,6;0;5,16 

7 GCOL0,1:"0YE250,60:0R AW100, 
100:PLOT8S,2S0,700:Pl0l8S,100,900 
:PLOT85,7l0,520:PLOT85,920,S80 

8 GCOL0,3:MOYE100,900:0RAW250 
,950:Pl0T8S,920,580:PL0T85,1200,6 
00:PLOT8S,390,400:PlOT85,390,l00 

9 ,coL0,2:JIIOY(390,650:0RAWZ50 
,700:Pl0T8S,390,300:PLOT85,250,60 
:PLOT85,1200,600:Pl018S,1200,480 

10 ENOPROC 

I knew that CRD progra• was no good! 

1 REM A peg too uny 
2 R00(4 :YOU23;8202;0;0;0;19,1 

28,132;0;19,1,3;0;:PROCpeg:REPEAl 
UNTlLlNKEY-74:RUN 

3 OEfPROCptg:YOUS 
4 YOU23,230,228,Z7,18 18 54 3 

6,36,109,Z3,Z31,147,111,76,16,22o 
,152,152 ,184,21,232,19 2 224 48 48 
,56,24,24,28 ' ' ' 

5 VOU23,233,73,219,219,219 21 
9,219,219,73,23,234,4&,112,112:,, 

2,112,112,11Z,48,23,23S 12 12 12 
12,12 ,12, 12,12 ' ' ' ' 

6 VDU23,Z36,109,36 36 54 18 1 
8,21,z29,23,211,114,1 52 ,;2 z20' 7 
6,76,111,147,23,2ll, 28 Z4 24 56', 
8,48,224, 19Z ' ' ' ' 

7 ft0YE92&,319:0R AV128,l19:0RA 
W96,415: "0VE92&,41S:DRA~6,41S·OR 
AV224,73S:ORAW1056,735: ROVE1056,6 
l9:0R AV28&,639:0RAW224,479:0RAW9'9 
2,479:IIOYE288,479:0lA W320,57S:ORA 

IS I T R URSE . .. ? 

OR TWO FACES . . . ? 

1 U N Tvo-f 
., 2 "OOE4:0$C:~r~ van 

I< ,x10,2oo··>·vou FX9,200">:osct 
OZ;O;O· O··PaoC S,19,1,0;0·23·&Z 
EY-74:0sCL1<w,;;·;~«EPEATUNl1LiNK 
,25"):RUN ' "):0SCLU"FX10 

! OUPlOCv•u 
,. NOVE350 800 • •1T023: READxx' x.'RESTORE10:rORnX 

T ,Y .ORAWxX•80,yX:NEX 

5 110Vl929 100 • 1TOZS:READ• X' X :RESTORE10:FORnX 
EXT ,Y :ORAW119'9-d,yX:N 

6 IIOYE350,800·D E270,150:0R AW1009. RAW929,800: ROY 
7 fORyX• 154T ,150 

640,:,%: NUJ 0796STEP4: PLOT77 
I YDU4 19 U ' 

: PRINTTAB<f z l> .. ~5 132;0;19, 1,1 ·O • 
TA1<12,29,~0R Two , 11 A vAse •• :1:. 

9 ENOPROC ACES ..• ?" 
10 0ATA400 70 

5
,so , 6oo, 4ao 550°4;~0,660,,10, 620 

s~i:0~4~o3:~o4~~o,4!~~4:~~4:go4 
0,3 40,4 20 300 430 ,S54,43o,,, 6 46 
,220,2so,2oo Zoo 11zo10,,30,2,o,4,o 

' ' ,190,150 

W28&,639: IIOVE992,57S:ORAW320,575 
8 RE$TORE10:FORnX•1T03:REAOKX 

,yX:"ovtxX,yX:YOU2l0,231 232 10 8 
,1 ,l ,233,214,215,10,8,8,8,236 231 
,238:MEXT ' 

9 VOU4:PRJNTTA8(1,28)Ml tne w 
thU CAD progr•• WH no •ood ' "·E N 
OPROC . . 

5 
10 0ATA1056,73S,99Z,575,92&,41 
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'STARSPEL~ 
SPELLING CHECKER 

THE definitive utility for your wordprocessor 
For use with either STARWORDor VIEW 
STARSPELL has implemented the very latest programming 
techniques resulting in phenomenal checking speed 
STARSPELL is for disk users only & runs under DFS or ADFS 
STARSPELL will scan your letter or document in seconds 

SLOGGER's STARSPELL can compare words in a fraction of a second 
by utilisins an algorithm based on a 'hashing' technique, which 
accesses the dictionary disk supplied. The more common words 
are sto r ed internal to the ROl·i itself and so comparisons · here 
take just microseconds 

From STARSPELL you simply load your text into memor y and select 
the 'Spelling Check' function. Spelling mistakes may be corrected 
from STARSPELL but the wor d may be added to tl,e dictionary if 
considered correct , similarly unwanted words can be deleted 

MAIK FEATURES: 

* 16K ROX and dictionary disc (see below for options) 
* DFS and ADFS (ie 3 . 5 '' or 5 . 25'') 
* Ve ry fast (and I mean VERY fast) 
• Disk capacity : ADFS approx sixty thousand words 

Pegasus DFS approx eighty thousand words 
* Select 40 or 80 column display 
* Inte r active spelling check (co rrec t mistakes, add to disk, 

add to temporary store, or ignore mistake 
* Auto check with error report* Browse through dictio nary 
* Add words to dictionary • List text 
* Browse through d ictionary * Create new dictionary disk 

STARSPELL is available in three different software formats: 
I) 16K ROli and dictio nary disc . 2) Cartridge and dictionary 
disk . 3) VIEW and STARSPELL on one cartridge and dictionary 
disk. Send your original VIEW cartridge for part exchange. 

PLEASE SPECIFY DISK TYPE AKD FILIKG SYSTEM (eg 3 .5' 'ADFS,etc) 

OPTION PRICES: 

STARSPELL 16K ROIi & DICTIONARY DISK .. .... . • . . .. . . . . . [29 . 95 
STARSPELL CARTRIDGE & DICTIONARY DI SK ... . ...... . .. .. [31 . 45 
STARSPELL & VIEW ON CARTRIDGE & DICTIOKARY DISK .. . .. (33 . 95 

(send original VIEW cart r idge) 
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR OUR ORDER FORM 

, STARSPELL credit card hotline: 0272 743683 
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SLOGGER 

Send 28p stamp for 
comprehensive 
catalogue of full 
product range 

MASTER RAM 
BOARD 

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine 
Fits inside lho Acorn Elec:cron. uses no cartridge ports. 
Compatible with ALL reliable Eklictron hardware (excep t 

PEGASUS 400 
TURBO DRIVER). 
Compatible with ALL Electron software. switching between 
64K mode, TURBO mo<le (yes •. • the TURBO DRIVER 

Highest qualify complete disk drive system for the Electron. The 
PEGASUS system comprises of: 

IS BUil T IN), and normal mo<le. 
For com>ci!y writton software, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT 8000 in 
64K mode so leaving 28000 bytes for BASIC or WORD 
PROCESSING in All &eroon modes. Pegasus Interface using standard 'BBC DFS' - simply plugs into 

Rombox+ or Plus 1. 
Doubles the speed ol Word Prooossing. 
Uplo 300% speed inaoase for garoos. 

5.25" Mitsubishi Double sided 80 Track Drive with PSU Addlion.al 12K for use as Printer Buffer with Eiq>ansion 
ROM 2.0. PACKAGE PRICES Installation Service (Soo Details below) for those not confident 
of de501dering the 6502 ~crop rocessor PEGASUS 400 ................................................................ C149.SO 

PEGASUS 400 + Rombox Plus+ T2PEG400 ................. C199.00 NEW FEATURES 
PEGASUS 400 + Rombox Plus+ T2PEG400 64K Modo fulty compatible with 98% o f Leve l 9 BBC Ad\18nture 

games. + Starword + Starstoro 11 ........ ... ... .. ............ .. ........ ....... . C225.00 
PEGASUS INTERFACE only ................... C49.00 Now Low Price NEW OS 3,0 - PLAY ACORNSOFT'S ELITE WITH $LOGGERS 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE. 

ROMBOX PLUS 
M1.1te,r RAM Board Ki t - code M R2 - No w Only £49.95 

SLOGGER• 1 ens wer lo the PLUS 1 INSTALLATION SERVICE 
The ROMBOX PLUS hu thl1 Improved 1peclllcadon : Send your computer to us a.nd we will upgrade and return your 

compuler within 48 hours . (Also send your Plus 1) 1. Four ROWRAM &OC:keta to free 
the cartridge sfots fo, m0f9 
impor1an1 add •on l, Each socttt 
can take the usual 8K/16K 
ROMs but can also take 1 GK 
RAMS otftM; a mg,ge,hg 64K 
SIDEWAYS RAM 

3. The PLUS 1 centronica printer 
pon. 

Order MR1 £59.95 (Including MR2) 
CALLERS - Please Ring to arrange for a litting 

installed within the houri (No extra Cost) 

• . The Eq,an..,., ROM 2,0 
S. Swik:hed Joystick interlace 

available. 
&. Al\alogue Jo,yad<:k ln.1-rf.-e. 

under dtwltopmenL 
DISKS 2.. The PLUS 1 Cartridge &lots. 

Still On ly £54.95 

STARWORD (16K ROM) 
(BBC/ELEC TRON) 

•0oos overything VIEW doos plus M UCH 
MOREi 
Dos.igned for the home user, education or 
small business needs, STARWORD enables 
oven those with limited typing skills to 
produce and print letters, manua ls, reports or 
~ny large dOG'umenl 
"Very extensive printer control facilities 
including BOLD, UNDERLINE, and WIDE 
immediately available. 
"Proper mailmerge with STARSTORE and 
ST ARSTORE II lo, producing standard 
letters . 
"Internal printer driver for Epsoo compatible 
printers . 
"Pri nter Driver Generator ROM a'4 i able 10 
permit use of most non.Epson compatible 
printers . 

5.25• ()SI()[) BOX 1 O 
Cl.95 + Cl P&P 

ROM SOFTWARE 
STARSTDAE2 
STARSTORE 
STARGRAPH 
ELKIMN 
STAAMON 
PRINTER ROM 
STAR TREK 
POG 

Oilk Oatabaa. ................. c1g,g5 
Oala.bale ..... ............... - ... t11.l»S 
Graphic Utilities ............... £11.96 
ROM'RAM Manage( ... ... . t11.96 
Mac:tane ~ Meritor •••.• c11,gs 
Simplihd Printer ConWI C11.9S 
MICtllnt codt dluassembler t 11.9S 
Printet Drivtf ................... c11,95 

EXPANSION ROM 2.0 
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

• SupportS Prinlef Butler with 8K/16K sideways 
RA.Mo, 12K wld'I MASTER RAM 90ARO, 

* RSAVE command 10 MYe ROM images IO tape 
0, disc:. 

• RLOAO command IO load Sideways RAM with a 
ROM image. 

• ROMS command IO display ROWRAM in ayalem. 
• JOYSTICK O:><nmand lo< int SI.OGGER Joy1tid< 

TAPE TO DISK ROMS 
VERSION 2 

Trans.fer the majority of Tape programs 10 
disk 
Compatiblo whh programs eopiod using 
Version 1 
More suocesstul than ever before 

T2P3 tor Iha Acom Plus 3 
T2CU lor the Cumana DFS 
T2P4 tor AP4 and EOO DFS 
T2SD fo, 1he Solidisk DFS 
T2SEDFS for the SEDFS 
T2PEG400forPogasus 400 

ONLY C24.95 

Upgrade 1·2: only CS whh OtlOl\al ROM 

SLOGGER EPROM 
CARTRIDGE lni.tface 

STILL ONLY t19 .95 • Albwscasseneload !ngin high resolutlon. carn&s TW08K!,eK ROMiEPROMsoftware 
- --------------< • 54.,cia all standard func:tiont Compati~ wilh PLUS 1. ROMBOX PLUS and 

STARWORD & STARSPELL • t~i~ .. ~~ ROMsod<t1. BBCMaste<. 
on a cartridge ONLY C45.00 "'There ii room k>r inprovemen1 In lhe ope{aling Si~y plugs inlO cartridge slot 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE 
for ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1 

Uses ine.1pensive ATARI-type joysDCka 
Compatibf,e wilh AU Tape and Disk systems. 
Emutatlon of keys by E,;,anslon ROM 2.0 
Can be used with wen wtfttBn oames e!lhtr 

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTtoN 
~ t.llimaae Jov•tick. ., i.r1aee· 

A&S.My87 
'Woll worlh NVing up to,, I~ recommend 

it IO all Arcade Addicts* 
El8Clt0n Use, May 87 

Onlyt14 .95 
Requires Electron Expansion 2.0 
Only ts wilh this ooit 

s_ystem. No doubt Im was lhe idea behind tt 2.00 
E•pansion 2"' Eltc rron Uslf, ..AJ>r87 1----------------

0nty t11 .95 
(£7.9511 pwchHedWllh 321( SIDEWAYS RAM or 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE) 

See las l months advert for ou r product 
r1nge or tend a 28p tlamp for our FULL 
range In the calalogue 

ChroQUff payabl• ro 
SLOGGEA LTD. T.i: 0272 237491 E1plfyOa!e 0 .,._.., ______ _ 

O ""•--------
"""' ------------
- - ------ - --- ---

Pf..EASE SIJPPl Y Cool , __ 
2 

, __ 
3 

, __ 
• , __ 
• , __ 

To1•1 t __ 

~ ~ oc,ea to SI.Ot;,(;fl UP. 7 APSLEV RQAO, C:UflOH. IMISTOC. JSI 2SH 
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dven ures 

The 
rites of 
spring 
S UNSIIINE is washing against the battle· 

ments, the dm are courting in the I01est 
and I really must clean my armour. With spring 
upon us we once more hold forth and impart 
that whi,ch is new. From labyrinth Software 
come.s news of a new relnse with the 
breathtaking title Quest for the Pendragon. It 
wn written using Incentive's Adventure Creator 
with a patch introduced by tM author, Michael 
Cargill, to ,now the game to also run from disc 
on Electrons fitted with the Pre:s Plus 4 OFS 
Interlace. 

This also means that Michael is noW able to 
release his earlier 1dventure, Plane Crash. on 
disc for the Electron. 

Quest for the Pendragon is a real Arthurian 
teaser - it oert&inly had me foxed at one or two 
points. The game .Uows multi-statement lint1 
and also includei a novet feature of a random 

Wadi: A place to drink in the desert. Fill your 
bonle here. 
Wand: Try waving it 
Wardrobe: Remember Narnia? Well try 
entering it 
Water: If you don't want to die two feet from 
the well, take a plentiful supply of this 
commodity. 
Web: Don't gel caught in it You may need a 
sharp knife or sword 10 escape. 
Well: A. place to get water, but also try 
dimbing down the rope o, getting someone 
to lower you down in a bucket. 
Werewolf: A silver bullet or wolfsbane will 
put paid to his 11icks. 
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chance of capture. Watch for a review in a 
coming issue. 

tt is pleuing to see more and more games 
em1n1ting from dedicated adventurers who 
have used experience gained in 50fving adven, 
tures to write new and eJ1cidng romps. Casting 
an eye over recent releases I gain the clear 
impression of player, programmer, product and 
machine maturing alongside each other. 

Further to my ramblings in the March issue I 
have reu ived a number of letters from readers 
asking whether The Quill is still anil1bloe for the 
Electron. My investigations have brought no 
reward, so can any reader or company help with 
the name of a supplier who may still have stock.1 
of Gilsoft's superb adventure writing 1id? 

I would also be grateful for any picto,al maps 
of any of the level 9 se:ries of adventures- par· 
ticularty Colossal Adventure. I alrtady have log
ical routes for all its tithts, but due to the 
pef$0nal nature of logical routes they are often 
difficult to transuibe on to tht page fo, all 
readers to undersblnd. 

Suitable software prizt s also await tht 
senden of the fir>t full maps to Scott Adams' 
Adventureland or MKl'o Powtf's Adventure. 

Finally, this month's featured map is of the 
opening scenario to Robico's Rick Han1on. This 
should help many adventurtrs who are stuck at 
the outset of this dassic spy adventure. Ne.rt 
month 1'11,ontinue this setie, with a guide to the 
openings to Woodbury End. 

• That's it for this month, so until the sun goes 
down on the dungeons. hippy adventuring. 

Jldventurers -~lossary 
Wights: Carry a cross and a crucifix to keep 
off these evil creatures. 
Will o'wi>p: Try taking~. 
Windlm: The pan of the well on which the 
rope is coiled. 
Windmill: Will need careful exploring. The 
sails, gra'in store and machinery housing are 
all of importance. 
Winshurst generator: This is an early device. 
consisting of two spinning discs, .for 
generating very large voltages. Used by 
Professor Frankenstein. 
Wrtch: Beware she i.s devious and may try to 

• 

1 
C 

Ii 
I 

Q 
n 
B 
0 
n 

appear as something she isn't. 
Witts End: In Classic and Colossal adventures 
you must leave something here for a bonus. 
Woodcutter: He is an honest sort of chap but 
has a violent temper, so take care if you try to 
pinch his axe. 
Worm: Perhaps the one that turned, or even 
the one in paradise. 
Wraith: Best ~ft alone unless your magic is 
strong enough. 
Ygor: Profe$$Or Frankenstein's loyal assis· 
tant. Can be quite a nasty adversary. 
Zombie: You must find somewwy of killing or 
avoiding it. On the whole they don't enjoy 
having their heads smashed in. 

Open 

t 



ting gam6it map number 4 

Kingdom ol H,mi/ - Mike Campbell 
This is a continuation of last month's solution 
which involves help with specific sections of the 
adventure rather than a step by step audit trail. 
The Plains: This is the least agonising of the 
mazes in this adventure. Drop the well-fed 
Hexapod and follow him South Wes~ South 
Wesi South Easi South West and South East 
You will receive some pearls as a reward from his 
worried mother. 

Re1um across the plains Nonh West, North 
East, Nonh West, North East and Nonh East -
logical really. 

Readers· 17o1I ci J-01nc 

The treasum: 
Tapestry: 11 is very heavy and can be found in the 
Tapestry room. Get the bottle and open it so the 
djinn can carry the tapestry for you. 
Documents: Kill the vampire and yoo will find 
these in his sinister chamber. 
Bust: Found in the cave at the end of your trek 
through the Lost World. 
Pearls: Given to you by mummy Hexapod after 
returning her son to her waiting arms. 
Ruby: In the cupboard at the baclr of the fisl> 
room. Use the password Opreh to open the door. 
Folio: In 1he cave in the forest Follow the forest 

Polish 

instructions to get into the eave. 
Painting: Found in the field of maize. 
Helmet: In the cave. east of the orbicular cham
ber. Throw water at the wall ot fire to enter the 
cave. 
Sapphires: At the bottom of the snark tunnels. 
Emeralds: In the enchantress· room. Eat the 
garfic to avoid her embrace$. 
Ring: Kill the jaclrdaw by hurling the Boomerang 
at it. He will then oblige by dropping the ring. 
Boometang: Can be found in the courtyard. 
Sutue: Is in the North room of the museum. Call 

Tum to Pag• 30 • 

I 
l 

! 

.! 
l 
) 
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<Ill From Pag• 29 

Adric and the statue will walk to the vauh_for you. 
Crozier: Will be found jus1 beyond Lhe ~11. 
Goblet; Must be retrieved from the inhuman 

~~~~: In the Quaternion room. C~n be collected 
after completing lhe Maze of Hamil. 

, Othtr obiects . d h 
I Steak: Foond in the chapel. Use ,t to fee I e 

baby Hexapod. . 
ChetSe: Will be discovered North West of lhe pit 
Eat it to dream of Adric. 
Gufic: Found in the vault Eat it to discourage the 
enchantre$$. . be d 
Rod: Found at the staning locabon. Must use 
10 lift the slab. U h 
Lamp: A9ain will be foond at lhe sta~. se I e 
word On to light it. 
Bottle: Will be found Sou1h Eas) of the enchant· 
ress. The djinn lives in it, but rt ,s also useful for 
carrying water. , 

, E . I the wtst area of the museums enuance. 
'" r!,1;m",n: Can be picked up in the.mi~d_Je ?' the 

I 

museum. Useful lo ward off the evil spmts ,n the 
· field of maize. 

Whistle: Found after re1u,ning from the lost 
World. Blow it in the inhuman _room and a large 
dog will deal wilh the hobgoblin .. 
Poison: All over the floor i~ t~e white dust room. 
Drop the dead jackdaw ·~ ,1, th~n throw the 
poisoned bird to the beast in the pit. 
Ooc:uments: Not onty a treasure, but your pa$$ to 
and from Castle Hamil, 
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I begin by offering a smidgen of help to 
./on,rhan Hollingsworth who is 11.ving di/Ii. 
cuf#es with Epic's oldie, Thi Ouest for the 
Holy Grail 11,e following few tiPS mJy help 
Jonathan and oth8rs Sluck in this adventure
which remains one of my favourites. 

At the woodcurrer's cottage, ensure >'tHI 
hi<k the stolen axe under your tunic or rou 
will meet• "'1Sty end. 

Match the colour of your sword to the 
colour of the knight >"'<J nead to fighi Tl,a 
Black Knigh(, however, can1 be beaten so it is 
best to avoid him. Don't forget to cvt the r0pe 
WMn You make the rah or you w,71 have noth~ 
ing feh to tie ,i up with when you re,ch the 
Island Beware of the damsel in distress, as 
appearances can be <kceptive and fatal. 

Ian Jlekson writes to ask hew to get into 
Part Two of 11,e u,s, Crystal Entry is quire 
easy really, fan, just keep climbing down the 
rof)B until it snaps, 

master bedr()()m. 

Tak• the blank•t go South, W8$1 and Nonh 
and take the newsp,pe,. Nc,w travel flSI., 
North, fast and climb the drainpipe. Now go 
North, Sourh, W•st South and Mo,don w,71 
appear and explain rour quest 

Say Yes, and journey Nonh and EasJ, ta~ 
lho tiansporter, IBke the torch and h'ght it then 
continue North, North, North. 1'11,r should ger 
any adventuter started. 

Phil Booth asks INJw 10 get to the caSl/o 
from the Blue room in Sphinx Adventure. 
This is a QUIJstion which 1 have answ,red on 
numetous occasions in the past, so for one 
last t1'm,: The quickest ,cute is to go to the 
splce 100m then t1avel WB'St, East, West, 
South, Down, Down and Up. 

You will find the boat BI the foot of Cast/a 
Hill and in the castle itsell Yl><J will ,,,..t a 
vampi,, who is dying '"' a stake and a cute 
mouse which can bi tempred by a mcrsel of 
cheese. 

" 
He also asks for some help wirh The In

credible Hulk. To pull ths ring, remember 
whar Or Strangs told you. Also 77,e Hulk 11.s a 
strong stomach, so exam,n, th8 egg. 

To get the ants to f1ee the Ant Man., you can 
deflot1 the blams with rhe mirror. To gst the 
blo gem without rhe nan,, egg exploding, tty 
eating tht egg. Me,nwhile Jack Greenaway 
asks for soma a<Mct on how to maks pro
gress in Mordon's Ouest You start in the 

Finally, Juli8 Gares asks me to explain the 
significance of lhe frame in the church in 
Robico's Rick Hanson. " 

Programs available 
only on cassette 

Tl,is gives l""' tho numblrs to bi used to 
operate the keyf)8d in the computer alcove. 
Another /JOint is that m. razor has a few dif
ferent U$fs. Us, it to tut the rope in the 
church, to give >"'<J • close shave and to kill , 

,---;· ~-
G1ranr, in the final conflicr. ,,-

V 

Just about all the games in your 
collection can now be cracked -

. . J I using Cheat 11 Again, oe. . 
Each tape contains a massive 

20 cheats and they ' re so easy to 
use. Just load the cheat be!ore 
you run the ga'!'e an_d you re 
away _ with I nfin ,te ltves, extra 
speed, mo re credits, 
invul nerability and so on. 

Now you can complete those 
games that have been frustrating 
you for months. . . 

And for only £2.99 th,s ,s the 
ideal way to bring your game s 
collection back to fife . 

I 



This John Geraghty 
utility will help cut 
down on the typing 
toll when entering 
those long listings 

E LECTRON users have a tremendous ad
vantage over BBC Micro owners when 

it comes to typing in programs. whether they 
are your own home grown efforts or maga
zine listings. thanks 10 the Electron's single 
hypress Basic keyword entry system. 

Hold down the Fune key, tap a lener and 
up pops a Basic command on screen just as 
~ you had typed in the whole word. It makes 
entering listings that much easier and quicker 
than typing everything in letter by letter. 

However. what it can't do is speed up en
try of the non-Basic words like commonly 
used variables, or even frequendy used 
strings. This is where EZ-Type comes in. It 
enables you to define any word or string and 
call it up with the minimum number of key 
presses. 

To use it. enter and save the listing. Run 
the program to assemble the machine code 
and store it in memory. CALL &800 to acti· 
vate the utility. Now type NEW as you don't 
need the Basic listing any longer. 

You can ask El-Type to store strings of 
characters. such as variables, in memory by 
typing a plus sign followed by the string like: 

+"LEN,TM" 
+"wtdth '" 
+'"PUNT TAI( .. 

If all is well you'll see the message OK on 
the screen. If you change your mind you can 
delete a string or variable by proceeding it 
with a minus sign like: 

1-··•••h" I 
To enter the variable LENGTH simply type 

l and press Shift+spacebar and the rest of 
the word will appear. Similarly, width is typed 
by pressing W followed by Shift+spacebar, 
and PRINT TAB( by p followed by 
Shi'h+spacebar. 

As you can see, you just type the first let• 
ter of :he string or variable and hit 

10 llR El-type Sourc• 
20 IER By John llteraghty 
JO llR <c> El•ctron User 
40 flODH 
50 PIOCaHNlbla 
60 l'IUNT' '"Pr••• <IET> to ••w• 

lUTYPl"' 
70 llPlAT UNTIL ,Et • 13 
ao •SAVl n 900 OOO 
90 CALL intercept 

100 ENO 
110 , 
120 OEF PIOC•••.able 
130 topwalTO 
140 •tringv-172 
150 teapal74 
160 lattara&76 
170 fleg-177 
110 len•l71 
190 acc• l79 
200 brtv•l202 
210 1n,v-&22A 

Keyboard 
short cuts 

Shift+spacebar to fill in the rest of the letters. 
Once the word is printed you carry on typing 
as usual. It's just like using the Fune key Basic 
keyword expansions. 

One problem that may have occurred to 
you is what will happen if two or more vari, 
ables or strings start with the same letter. In 
this case the first one found by the utili ty is 
the one that will be printed. 

However , if you keep pressing 
Shifttspacebar the next one starting with lhat 
letter will be printed, then the next and so on. 
Eventually there will be no more, so the first 
one will be printed again. then the second 
and so on. So the solution is to keep pressing 
Shift+spacebar until the right variable or 

220 1nput •1700 
ZSO potnter,-U.S0-2*ASC .. A'' 
240 bH1c•IIAfl 
2SO arr1•11Cl7 
260 arr2•&9C03 
270 oH•c • IFFE3 
280 osbyt••IFFF4 
Z90 , 
300 fOI P••••O TO 2 STEP2 
310 PX•IIOO 
320 [OPT PIH 
330 . t nurnpt 
J40 \topv will point to top of 

lht 
350 LOA 1109 
360 STA topv•1 
370 LOA 10 
310 ST A t opv 
390 STA latter 
400 , 
410 \&880 to &af3 reserved for 

sat of 2-byte pointers, one per l 

string is displayed. 
Several problems can occur and these are 

highlighted by error messages. You are lim· 
ited to strings 16 characters long and if vou 
try to define one that is longer a String too 
long message comes up. 

If the string doesn't start with a letter you'll 
get Syntax error. There is a limit 10 the num· 
bar of strings that can be stored and if too 
many are defined you'll get No room. If you 
try to delete a string and the program can't 
find it a question mark will be displayed. 

When you have finished with the utility 
press the Break ltey to clear the memory -
but don't forget to save the program you have 
been typing in first. 

attar 
420 LOX l&F3 
430 .cl11r 
"0 STA UOO,X 
oo on 
460 1111 ClHr 
470, 
480 \brlt_trap ••nipulates l1nk• 

d list, 1ns_trap in1ertt appropr i 
ate ttr1no tnto keybuff 

490 ·• trap_v,ctort 
500 Sfl 
S10 LOI lbrt_trap RODl100 
520 LOY lbrlt_t rap D1Vl1DO 
530 STX brkv 
540 STY brkv+1 
SS0 LDX 11nt_trap llf0Dl100 
560 LDY 11ns_trap 01Vl100 
570 STX 1ntv 
580 STY insv+1 
590 CLI 

Turn to P•g• 33 • 
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Here'$ Mw you con get t/18 
Hry /Jeit out of your E~ctron 

Wi1hm 1ho p.tges of these 1h1ff boo ks you'll find All 1he information you 
need to fully harnf!ss 1he power of your Elec11on . They cover Bas.le, 
machine-code progr • mming and lhe ope rating system, and be1ween 
them they al50 show how to combine all lhree 10 c,ea1e more powerfu l 
and effective p,ograms 

Fo, the give away price of 1u:s1 [7 ,95 for the three, 1hes.e books repre , 
sent exceptional value ond •re a must for any serious Electron user. 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This de 1ai lecl guide to the Electron's operating system is packed 
full of inva luable informat ion. It shows you how to : 
• Imp lem ent the powe rfu l • FXIOSBYTE call s 
• Write your own pagod roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count whe re program space is t ight 
• Use 1he Electron's exciting capabi lit ies to the full by fo ll owing 

the comp lete cir cuit diogram 
.. . and much, much mortJ , 

This essential handbook will help you 10 exploit the full 
potentia l of your Electron. And for jus t (2.95, saving (6 .50 off 
the ,ecommended price, can you afford not 10 miss th is offet? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Elecnon Assembly Language ,eference guide will help you 
gel to grips w it h machine code in ne xt to no time . Whether 
you 're a beginner or are already fair ly proficient. there is 
something for you in this book . 

11 has ove, 200 p&ges packed w ith hin ts . tips and examp le 
programs on subj ects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci• 
mal number theory and IQgical opeta to,s. through addressing 
modes. stacks and loops, to subroutines. jumps and cells. 

Every aspect ot machine ,code p rogramming is covered in this 
book in a friendly, readable style. and there 's also a comprehen· 
sive index . If you wan t to get more out of your micro, but 
thought machine code was indeciphe rab le, this is the book for 
you. Save £3 off the recommended reta,I p,;ce . 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is the ultima te guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a 
leading expert on the language. it wi ll lead you through each 
Basic function in a simple, easy-to-fo ll ow sty le. 

Whelher you are a beginner or more advanoed, there are 
examples of commonly-needed routines and neat tricks you can 
use to ma ke Basic jump through hoops. 

By working through its many examples you w ill gain a clear 
ins ight into s1ructured programming and will quick ly acquire the 
ability to use struclured techniques in crea tmg your own pro • 
grams. Save C3 off ll1tt recommended retBil price. 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51 
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600 RTS 
610 
620 .brt_trap 
630 PHP 
640 PHA 
650 lXA 
660 PHA 
670 TYA 
610 PHA 
690 \chtck if •Yntax error 
700 LOY #0 
710 LOA (&fO),Y 
720 CIIIP #110 
730 BEQ l1at_chk 
740 .out 
?!O PLA 
760 TAY 
770 PLA 
780 TAX 
790 PL,' 
800 PLP 
810 J "P !brkv A.HO &ffff 
820: 
830 . l 1u_chk 
840 \che,k tor LISTS 
8SO lDA input,Y 
860 C"P l&C9 
&70 BNE plus _ chk 
8&o INY 
890 LDA 1nput,Y 
900 C,tP #ASC"'S" 
910 8NE out 
920 
930 LOX #ASC."A'"-1 
940 .nnt_liat 
950 INX 
960 CPX #A.$C."%"+1 
970 BEQ done 
980 CPX IASC"Z"+1 
990 8NE ,aps 

1000 LOX #ASC"a" 
1010 .c1ps 
1020 lXA 
1030 J$R •t1rt_addr 
1040 : 
1050 \ttr1nov contains pointer t 

o st•rt of list for letter 
1060 .next_•trlng 
1070 JSR inc_sv 
1DIO IEQ next_ltst 
1090 \strtngv contains address o 

t 1st string on list; 1st char no 
t stored, therefore ••• 

1100 TXA 
1110 JSR oauc 
1120 
1130 JNY 
1140 .print-5tring 
1150 JNY 
1160 LOA (1tringv),Y 
1170 JSR o.usc 
1180 C"P #&OD 
1190 BNE print_strtng 
1200 BEQ naxt_string 
1210 .done 
1220 J "P basic 
1230 : 
1240 .plus_chk 
1250 C.IIIP USC'"+" 
1260 BNE •inus_chk 
1270 \chick synt•• and length 
1280 JSR string_chk 
1290 8CS out 
1300 \aove fro• input to top of 

lht 
1310 JSR transfer 
1320 lXA 
1330 JSR start_addr 
1340: 
1350 \get address of lest it•• i 

n list 
1360 .ploop 
1370 JSR inc_sv 
1 sao BNE ploop 
1390 
1400 \put address of nev it••<• 

t top of list) into l;nk of last 
tu• 
1410 LOY #0 
1420 LOA topv 
1430 STA (1tringv),Y 
1440 JNY 
14SO LOA topv+1 
1460 ST4 <stringv),T 
1470 
1480 \raset topv to nev top 
1490 LOA \en 
1500 CLC 
1S10 AOC topv 
1S20 $TA topv 
1530 BCC lout 
1S40 INC topv+1 
1550 ,lout 
1S60 JNP ok 
1S70 
1sao .• tnus_chk 
1590 CNP #ASC .. -" 
1600 BEQ ainu,_,hk2 
1610 J NP out 
1620 .a1nua _ chk2 
1630 JSR strine_.,h k 
1640 ecs out 
1650 TXA 
1660 JSR surt_addr 
1670 : 
1680 \.ov• along ltn ks looking f 

or .. tch bet ween string tn tnput 
and atring tn L1$t 

1690 .• tnu,_loop 
1700 LOA strtngv 
1710 $TA t•ap 
1720 LOA stringv+1 
1730 $TA tMP+1 
1740 JSR inc _ sv 
17SO \Z set •••n• no .or• 1te•s 
1760 lfQ not_tound 
1770 L.OY IZ 
1780 .•loop 
1790 LDA (ttr1ngv),Y 
18-00 C"P tnput+1,Y 
1810 BNE not~et 
1820 C" P #&OD 
1830 IEQ ••tch_found 
1840 JN't 
1850 BNE •l~ 
1860 .not~tt 
1870 JIIIP ainus_loe>p 
1880: 
1890 -••tch_found 
1900 \t••P holds addr••• of 1tri 

ng btfor• •etching string; put li 
nk addr•ss of latter into for••r 

1910 LOY #0 
1920 LDA <•tringv),Y 
1930 STA (te-c,),T 
1940 JNY 
1950 LOA (strtngv),T 
1960 $TA (te.-p),Y 
1970 .ok 
1980 BRK 
1990 EQUB 99 
2000 HUS "0"" 
2010 BRK 
2020 : 
2030 . not_found 
2040 IRK 
20SO EQUB 99 
2060 EQUS "'? .. 
2070 BRK 
2080 
2090 .str1nsa,..chk 
2100 \ch•ck for opening quote 
2110 INT 
2120 LOA input,Y 
2130 "" #122 
2140 BNE bad_aynt•• 
2150 lNY 
2160 LOA tnput,Y 
2170 TAX 
21&0 \check for letter 
2190 JSR alph _ chk 
2200 8CS bad_syntax 
2210 .1l009 
2220 JNY 
2230 LDA input,T 

2240 CIIIP #122 
2250 8fQ L•f'l-thk 
2260 CIIIP #100 
2270 BNE sloop 
2280 .b1d_1ynt1x 
2290 \flag fail condttton 
2100 $EC 
2310 RTS 
2120: 
2330 . l•n_chk 
2340 CPY #113 
23SO BCS too_long 
2360 LOA #&OD 
2370 STA tnput,'t 
2380 Clt 
2390 RT$ 
2400 . too_long 
2410 JIIIP •rr2 
2420 : 
2430 .1 lph_chk 
2440 ORA 1120 
2«.50 CIIIP use ..... 
2460 ace fetl 
2470 CNP #Asc••z-••+1 
2480 RTS 
2490 . fail 
2500 SEC 
2S10 RTS 
2520 : 
2530 • transfer 
2540 \enough .. •ory'? 
2550 TYA 
2560 ADC topv 
2570 LOA topv+1 
25&0 ADC #0 
2S90 CNP #108 
2600 8NE ••l90ry _ ok 
2610 \Joa e rrOl" aessag• 
2620 JJIIP err1 
2630 : 
2640 .•eaory_ok 
2650 \r•s•rv• tvo bytes for potn 

ter to next it•• in linked list 
2660 LDA #0 
2670 $TA 1nput•1 
2680 STA tnput+2 
2690 TAY 
2700 • tloop 
2710 LOA 1nput+1,T 
2720 Sl A (topv),'t 
2730 JNT 
2740 t"P t&Oo 
27'0 BNE tloop 
2760 STY l•n 
2770 RTS 
2780: 
2790 . start_eddr 
2SOO A$1.. A 
2810 CLC. 
2&20 ADC lpointers JIIOOl100 
2830 STA strinov 
2140 LOA lpotnt•r• DIV&100 
2850 AOC 10 
2860 STA 1tringv+1 
2:870 RTS 
2880 : 
2890 • inc_av 
2900 LOT 11 
2910 LOA {1tringv),Y 
2920 BEQ t und 
29!0 PHA 
2940 DU 
2950 LDA <etrlnov>,Y 
2960 $TA stringv 
2970 PLA 
2980 STA stringv•1 
2990 .bend 
3000 RTS 
l010 : 
3020 • tne_trap 
3030 PHP 
3040 $TA ICC 

1050 TU 
3060 BNE not _k •Y 
3070 PHA 
3080 TYA 

Turn to Page 36 .,,_ 
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Spring Along. • 

LATEST TITLES TRIPLE PECKERS 
3 Game s on 1 Cassette for £ 1. 99 

Repton thru nme ....................... ........... £.5.25 1. G<and Pr1x/Doy at the Races/Monie Mole 
2. Invasion Force/Ho"1ted /Porochute Borborton .... ...... .......... .. .............. .......... £6. 75 

3. Lunar Invasion/Lander /Jam Butty 
Solgon ...................... ..................... ......... £7.00 

4. Howzot/Flshlng/Goff 
Ploy tt again Som 11 ............................... £6.75 5. Storllght/Skromble/Koro te Wor~o< 
Ploy tt again Som 111 .............................. £6.75 6. Cavern Cope,s/Snop Dragon/Castle o f 5ond 

7. Atom Smash/Knock Out/Reaction Tester Sha rk ...... .... ............. .. ..... ...... ......... ......... £7.00 
Summer Olymp iad ....................... ........ £6. 75 8. Gfeblt/Mr . Freeze /Fruit Wo<m 
Breakthroug h .... ........... ......................... £7 .SO 9. 8'eok Free/Missile Jammer /C ode 8'eol<er 

10. Rockfall/8"'ny Blitz/ Money Moze 

ACQRNSQEI JtTLES 
Tolkback ................................. £1.50 
Worl<shop ................................ £ 1 .50 
Sphinx Adventure .................. £1.00 
Starship Command ............... £1.00 
Chess ....................................... £1.00 
Desk Dia ry ............................... £1.00 
Business Gomes ..................... £ 1.00 
Boxer ....................................... £1.00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snappe r .................................. £ 1.00 

BUQGETTmEs 
SMx ........................................... £1.99 
!lavage ................................... £1.99 
Diamond Mine ....................... £1.99 
Joey ........................................ £1.99 
Pengwyn ................................. £ 1. 99 
Xanogroms ............................. £1.99 
JoeBlade l .............................. £1.99 
Joe Blade 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £1.99 
Mini Offlce .............................. £4.95 
Dog Fight ................................ £2.99 
Warehouse ............................. £2.99 

CURRENT TITLES 
Ellle .......................................... £9.95 
Bonecruncher ........................ £7 .50 
Lost ot the Free ...................... £3.99 
Acomsott Hits 1 ...................... £3 .99 
Acomsott Hi ts 2 ...................... £3 .99 
Five Star Gomes Vol 3 ........... £7.50 
10 Computer Hits Vol 4 ..... .... £7 .50 
Ute ol llepton ......................... £5.50 
Omega Orb ........................... £6.25 

Complete Cocktail Maker ... £ 1.00 
Watch Your Weight ............... £1.00 
Unkword Italian ...................... £2.25 
Unkword 5porlsh ................... £2.25 
Turtle Graph ics ....................... £2.25 
Advanced User Guide .......... £3.25 
Usp ........................................... £1.99 

Cascade (50 Gomes) ........... £2.99 
Daredevil Dennis ................... £1.99 
Snooker (Steve Dovls) .......... . £1.99 
Ta,ian (Mortech) ................... £2.99 
Foolboll Manager ................. £2.99 
Mlcrovalue 1 ..... ..................... £3 .99 
Mlcrovalue 2 ...... .................... £3 .99 
Mlcrovolue 3 ................. ......... £3.99 

Dispatch lllder ....................... £6.95 
Ransack .................................. £7 .50 
Zlggy ············ ............................ £6.95 
Impact .................................... £7.50 
Ploy It again Som ................... £7.50 
Collosus 4 Chess .................... £7.50 
~lor Hits Vol 3 .................. £7.50 

Grid Iron .................................. £1.99 
Graham Gooch Cricket ....... £1.99 

Ar0"1d Wood 40 Screens ..... £5.50 
The Lost Crystal ...................... £9.95 

EPIC ADVENTURES 
Wheel of Fortune ................... £4.95 
CosMe Frankenstein ............... £4.95 
Quest of the Holy Groll .......... £4.95 
Kingdom o l Klein .................... £4.95 

RQM CARJRIQGES 
Vlewsheet ............................. £ 11.95 
View ...................................... £11.95 
Logo ...................................... £28.50 

BACK IN STOCK 

Monsters (Aco<nsofl) ............. £2.50 
Arcodlans (Acornsott) ........... £2.50 

The .._,nt .................................. £7 .50 
VIiiage ol Lost SoulS ............... £7 .50 
Spy v 5py ................................ £7 .50 
Ave Star Gomes Vol 1 ........... £7 .50 
Ave Star Gomes Vol 2 ........... £7 .50 
10 Compu te r Htts Vol 2 ......... £7.50 
10 Computer Hrls Vol 3 ......... £7 .50 
Winter Olympiad ·88 .............. £7 .50 
Star Wa rs ................................. £7.50 
Spycot ..................................... £7 .50 
Boulder dash ........................... £7 .50 
lndoOl 5ports .......................... £7.50 
Phonlom Combat ................. £2.99 
Repton II ................................. £2.99 
Karate Combat ..................... £2.99 

RELEASE S 
FOR 1989 

Ninja ........................................ £6.75 
Questton ol 5port ................... £9.25 
Commando , ......................... £2.99 
lndoOI Soccer ........................ £1.99 
P1oy It again Som V ......... ...... £6.75 
Replon lnftnlty ........................ £9 .25 
Exile S<..perlor .......................... £9.25 
Ploy It again Som IV Sup .. ..... £6.75 
PipeUne Sup ........... ................. £6.75 
Fair Means or Foul S<..p ........ .. £6.75 
Ploy It again Som VII ............. £6 .75 
Circus Gom e s ...................... .. £6.75 
Supermon ..... .......... ..... ........... £6.75 

I TOWERHILL 
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074 
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With Our Bargain Prices 
Me and My Micro 

Learn how to start 
wrtttng programs tor your 

compUle<. 
Inc Free Book 

£ 1.00 

Watc h Your We ight 
A weig ht loss program 
which wtll choose on 
appropl1ote diet to flt 

all lndlvlduols - Inc 
Colorle Counter 

£ 1.00 

Desk Diary 
A central filing system 
which copes with on 

office requirements. also 
acts as on address book 

£ 1.00 

Complete Cocktail 
Maker 

Hove the obl l ty to con
coct ove< 300 dltfe<ent 

drtnks to suit eve<y mood 
and taste 

£ 1.00 

Boxer 
Cotch Balloons whilst 

avoiding ffylng weights . 
boxing gloves and 
hurtling dumbells 

£1.00 

Turtle Graphics 
Teaches Geometry. 
Mathematics and 

g,ophlcs ot 
elementary level 

£2.25 

ATLANTIS 
League Challenge ..................................... i:2.99 
SUvlvocs ....................................................... i:2 .99 
Panic ............................................................ £1.99 
Cops and Robbers ..................................... £1.99 
Creepy Cove .............................................. £1.99 
Pro Golf ....................................................... i:2.99 
Frankenstein 20C0 ....................................... £1.99 
Golden Figurtne .......................................... £1.99 

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each 
Fruit Mach ine 
Invaders 
Droughts 
Reversi 
Stranded 
Mr. Wtz. 
Chess 
Smash ·n· Grob 

Percy Pengu in 
Alien Dropout 
World Geography 
Cen t i Bug 
Overdrive 
Tempest 
Death Star 
Repton I (£2. 99) 

COLOSSUS 
BRIDGE 

Allows one player to 
play Bridge with the 

computer, Blackwood, 
Stayman & Baron 

conversions 

£8.50 

STRIKE FORCE 
HARRIER 

Bomb the enemy HO 
whilst defending 

yourself from enemy 
aircraft and ground 

forces
Great Game 

£3.99 

PLAY IT AGAIN 
SAM8 

Contains: Mr. Wlz. 
Quest. Wlnte< 

Olymplod. Rep ton 40 
screens 

£7.00 

Twin Rom 
Cartridge 
Holders 

£9.95 

Electron Power 
Supply Unit 

£9.95 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

FIRST STEPS WITH 
MR. MEN 

Simple and absorbing gamu 
{4·8 yrs) for early learners 

when starting to read 
£4.99 

HERE AND THERE 
WITHMR. MEN 

These games (4·8 yrs) are 
designed to teach children 
about grving directions and 

plan simple routes. 

£4.99 

POWER 
PACK1 

7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Zelda, Ultron. Wiz-zys 
Mansion, Wongo, 
Bugeyes 2, Space 
Ranger, Caveman 

Capers 

£4.50 

POWER 
PACK2 

Another 7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Psycastria, 
Thunderstruck, Stix, 
Saracoid, Last of the 

Free, Froot Raid, Drain 
Mania 

£4.50 

BRIAN CLOUGH 
FOOTBALL FORTUNES 

with Board Game 

£4.99 

BARBARIAN II 
(Mid March) 

£6.75 
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'4 From Page 33 

3090 P1t4 

3430 \shtft+~pecebar ere pressed 
; was prevtou, cher • letter? 
3440 LOA letter 

3760 JSR 01byte 
3770 .lflP delete 
37&0, 

3100 LDA ace 3450 BEi tet_flag 
3460 , 3110 CflP IASC., 

3120 aEQ 1htft_chk 
3130 , 
3140 LOX 10 

3470 \tf f l eg<>O •e•n• you 1 re st 
epptng throu9h the linked list 

34&0 LDX tl1g 

3790 • tnu r t 
l&OO LOY 12 
3&10 STY fle g 
3820 • H oop 
ll.30 LOA <str1ngv ) , Y 
3.840 C"P #&OD 31SO STA lettu 

3160 JSR alpl'l_ehk 
3170 ace set_fleg 

3490 INE addr•••-ok 
3500 , 3'50 au end 

3160 \not in atphebet, so s tore 
zero 

3510 \get start address of ltat 
for that letter ••• 

3&60 STY te•p 
3870 TAY 

3520 LDA letter 
3190 .not_letter 
3200 STX letter 
3210 ... t_fhg 
3220 STX flag 
3230 .tn,v_out 
3240 PU 

3S30 JSR start_eddr 
38&0 LOA l&lA 
3890 LOX #0 
3900 JSR oabyte 
3910 LOY tHp 
3920 INY 

3540 JSR inc_sv 
3SSO \Z ••t ••an, no strtngs 
3560 BEi not_letter 

3250 TAY 
3260 PU 
3270 .not_key 
3280 TAX 
3290 LOA ace 
noo PLP 
3310 '"' l tn1v ANO,,,,, 
3320, 

3S70: 
3580 .address_ok 
3590 \de_tntercept 
3600 LOX #?insv 
3610 LOY #t(tnsv•1> 
3620 SE1 
3630 STX insv 
3640 STY in1v·•1 
3650 CLI 
3660 LOX flag 

3930 PE 1 l oop 
3940 .e nd 
3950 DEY 
3960 DEY 
3970 STY l en 
39SO , 
3990 \if la 1t atring inserted, r 

eturn to st art of lt at 
4000 J SR tnc_sv 

3330 . s hi ft_chk 
3340 LOY l&H 
3350 LOX 10 
3360 LOA l&CA 
3370 JSII osbyte 
33&0 TU 

3670 \noth t no to delete ft r at ti 
4010 BNE retrap 
4020 LOA lette r 

3390 AND 1140 
3400 TAX 
3410 BEi not _ letter 
3420: 

-3680 BH tnnrt 
3690 , 
3700 LOA #&IA 
3710 .deleu 
3720 DEC Len 
3730 8"1 inurt 
3740 LOY l&7f 
3150 LOX 10 

LAST CHANCE I IO add seoond prooeS$0r pawer to yow Eleciron wilt! E2P 
65 oot. 3 • speed inctease, extra 64k RAM. on., a few left. P~ £79 inc 
VAT and UK postage. Please SCAie ROM, 3S drsc, S.25e disc, or &ape for 
E2P operating system + Hi Basic. 

Al&0 a few Electrotl 'NOt'dwiH PlJ:s, requtres E2P, 
pflce £:29,95 inc VAT and UK pos~. 

Wrho o, phone kx more lnb rmatiOn. 

Nea r Te xt Qu a lity Typ se tting So ftware 

- ELECTRON VERSION 

"Quite simply the best font sottwareavallable tor the BBC" 
- NTQ users say it - the reviewers agree -
I you WIIII IO p,oduce qu-aity WOl'UIIMtt. ,_....._tt,. ()HP lldet. lneflln. leaffet$. ~I\ 
piograrnmea •nd 1~ ,. uam ~ ,.., ,, lnYOi:es OI';. add IIYle lO row personal 
ktttet1 - NlO'I tot you. 
UH HTQ wih VEW, WORDWISE, WOROf'OWER or 8A,Sj(; wlm ANY EPSON DOffll*t,le 
print.r (MX Md FX), 

FONT l.lEIAARY CONT AIMS OVEA '° HIGH QUALITY FOlffS - 11andltd tn>ef-• • 
kwelgn llil'IQutOM • m11hsllcienol symbols • f111q ,1y1et. 
Wri, 01 pl'lotle tot lt .n.t. lul list of IGnll and tampill pn"llw. 
MIX FOITTS. HEIOHTS Wl>THS ANO PITCHES NONE LINE OF TEXT - i'* like lhl,: 

MULTI-HEIGHT 
&UL TI - 1,:"C!L'l.'l" 

MUL TI·WIOT!t 
MU L T I - PITCH 

1111111 ~ INVlflSl 
A6A:~C:E~oauo1e 
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Permanent Memory Systems 
38 MOUNT CAMERON DRIVE 
EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES 
SCOTLAND 

03552 -32796 (24 Hour) 

4030 J SR start_addr 
4040 JSR inc_ sv 
40SO .ret rep 
4060 JSR trap_vect or, 
4070 \th row •w•y tpace 
4080 LOY MO 
4090 STY ace 
4100 J"P inav _out 
4110 J : NEXT:ENOPROC 

JOYSTICKS 

DlllA11 SINGLE FOR ELECTIION WITH PWS 1 nus 
A single jo'(Slicl: 11'1e1 in 50,ne w1ys c1n ,et H two. The cusaom madt sotci1l 'low norse· 
potentiometers ue wired so that iiC will wofl. H • lie~ l'l1nd or ngl-c hand joystick. k cen even 
,..., some pro9retns written lor two joystlcls tncl hu the fife bunons of boll\. 

OELTA!.8 TWIN ,OR ELECTRON WITH flt.US 1 !21.95 
A lfoct but im,c,roved 11t1m.aM fo, m, otiQinel ACORN joysticb . ~ 2 joystick$ wired to 
Oftt plug. As w~h 111 our joysliclts lfltY have tht lHt•Ction sprung lo centre rewrn ol tht 
sttel shifted n-,fon coveted joystict.. The Ugh! tction m1kn them ideal t0 hold tl'ld the 3 r.., 
buaons • How ltl\ Of rigN,1'111'1ded uH . 

DELTA 3S 5'NGLE-JOYSTICI TO m SWITCHED JOYST,CK INTERFAtE £14.!5 
JOYSTICK INTERFACE £19.95 
DELTA JS • JOYSTQ INTOIFACETOGmtEJI a!. 95 

SPfCLII Qfff8 
Sli!Mflt. Grey Fronted. Uncued. 3S OS 80T D,sc Drives 

165 
5 Volt Power Pecks (mocllfied Yidto 111mt power suc,plits) suietb .. for tbove drivet 

IWICAIN AT 0.95 

,, lets.,. i•c:lusi" of c,m,,, 11ld VAT 
Moaey btck c. 1,utn ;r •01 u tisfie4 ~ 

Voltmace Unit S (Dept EU} 
Bondor Busl,r1s1 C.ntn 
London Ro, d 
81/dock 
H1rts SGl 6HP 
T1/epbo111: (Ofo2) 1$1410 



M ODE 7 has always been an Electron 
owne(s dream. When the micro lirst 

appeared many people. including most ,,,. 
viewers. complained about the fact that it 
wasn't in the specification. The missing 
mode allows the creation of attractive screen 
displays in only 1k of memory, so most BBC 
Micro programs use it whenever possible to 
displ ay te,ct. The generally makes the pro 
grams incompatible with the Electron. 

but the new one is a pleasant change. 
Both upper and lower case letters are 

good. but capital N and both versions of W 
and M look a little strange. Symbols suffer 
most, with characters such as the amper· 
sand, hash and dollar taking a bit of gening 
used to. 

Reason for the characters· strange appear· 
ance is that two have to squeete into the 
space normalty occupied by one Mode 2 
character. In Mode 7 the screen is 40 by 25, 

Without Mode 7 Elecuon owners can't 
create their own displays or see BBC Micro 
programs in their true colours. The only solu
tion until now has been to buy the Jafa Sys
tems Mode 7 adaptor. Unfortunately, its price 
placed it beyond the reach of some owners. The 
software 

lhen transferred to the Mode 2 area for dis· 
play. 

Two rates of transfer can be chosen, 
·MNORMAL and "MRAP. The first takes 
about five seconds for data to transfer, while 
the rapid one zaps it over in about 1.5 sec· 
onds. This is why Mode 7 screens take time 
to build up although they are almost instan· 
taneous on a BBC Micro. If you have a Mas· 
ter Ram Board then the rapid rate is selected 
by default: without one. if you select "MRAP 
keyboard response is delayed. 

Control of function keys is not altered. Keys 
under the numbers 10-PI when held down 
with Fune correspond to Shift+Conuol+to to 
Shift+Control+f9. Those with Fune IASOF ... 1 
are the same as pressing Control and a func· 
tion key. Those on the bottom row are the 
same as pressing Shift and a function key. 

The only problem here is that it halts the 
operation of the Electron's one-touch Basic 
keyword entry system. This can be cured by 
typing •EfN, which restores the Electron's 
keywords and disables the above effect. ·BFN 

Now, however, Jafa has released a Mode 7 
simulator rom very reasonably priced at £25. 

Owing to their nature, software simulations 
can never be as good as their hardwa,e 
counterparts. Although this simulation isn't 
as good as the original adaptor it performs 
extremely well . The software works by simu· 
lating a Mode 7 screen in Mode 2 - which 
leads to some problems, but more of them 
later. 

solution 
The rom comes with an 18 page manual, 

screen designer soft\vare on either 3.Sin disc 
or cassette, manual and a sheet noting dif· 
ferences between the Electron and BBC 
Micro versions of the screen designer soft· 
ware. 

With the rom installed and the machine in 
Mode 7 typing ·HELP MOOE 7 brings up a 
nicely coloured screen which gives a short 
description of each command in the simula· 
tor and also tells you which function key and 
screen update mode you are in. 

Type "MOOE70N to swnch on the rom and 
a Mode 7 startup screen then appears; it is 
very similar 10 the normal startup display. 

If you type ·HELP BARS coloured bars from 

1 The characters 
are pretty good, 
even if they seem 
a little square I 

black through the palette to white are dis· 
played to allow you to set the brightness and 
contrast on your TV. After this Mode 7 is then 
ready for use although you can switch be· 
tween it and other modes using Basic's stan· 
dard MOOE command. 

The characters are preny good, even if they 
seem a little square. As the simulation is in 
Mode 2 the teletext character set has gone, 

Stephen Cusack adds 
a Mode 7 simulator 
to his Electron and 
finds It compares well 
with the real thing 

with each character 10 pixels high, while 
Mode 2 is 20 by 32, with each character eight 
pixels high. This means that each simulated 
Mode 7 character is only four Mode 2 pixels 
wide, with one being used for spacing, thus 
limiting the resolution. 

The worst problem with the simulator is 
scrolling, which is extremely slow, even with 
a Slogger Master Ram Board. As hardware 
scrolling is impossible the complete Mode 2 
screen has to be moved in memory. 

During scrolling the machine switches to 
Mode 6, where the Electron 1s fastest. to 
speed up the process. It makes scrolling quite 
painful to watch, with the screen first blanked 
then displaying the scrolled display. Very 
offputting, especially in BBC Micro adven· 
tures which run under the simulator if you 
have a 64k machine. 

If you are scrolling a listing. for instance, 
holding down Control will show just one line 
on the screen so you can see where you are. 
When you are at the required place you re· 
lease the button and the rest of the screen 
willfill in. 

The screen is quite cleverly stored in 
memory, For the simulator to be able to re· 
spond correctly to Mode 7 screen pokes the 
original display area is still at &7COO to &7FE8. 
The Mode 2 screen memory is between &28(X) 
and &7800. The Mode 7 store is read and 

switches it back again. 
All the teletext control codes are sup· 

ported. Unfortunately the manual assumes 
that you have had previous Mode 7 experi· 
ence. as it offers only a very limited summary 
of the codes. Chapter 28 of the BBC Micro 
User Guide gives the necessary information. 

If you type "MCOMM when in Mode 7 you 
are put into the Prestel terminal which 1s 
supplied on the same rom. As far as the Elec· 
tron goes this is a relatively unexplored field. 

Another useful command included is •rv 
which allows the screen display to be moved 
up or down - a great boon for TV owners. 

The screen editor software provided is flex• 
ible and easy to use, but owing to the fact 
that it is a converted BBC Micro program it 

1 Mode 7 screens 
take time to build 
up although 
they're almost 
instantaneous on 
a BBC Micro I 

only works if you have a 64k Electron. Screens 
are designed as pages with eight pages 
making up a book. Books can then be cycled. 
looked at or strung in a long line with other 
disc·bound books 10 provide a memo or in
formation board. An obvious use for this is in 

Turn to Pag e 38 .... 
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... Fro m Page 37 

an educational environmenL 
The software is 3.Sin disc only. If you have 

OFS and a 5.25in disc drive the software is 
supplied on cassette with a tape-to-disc 
conversion on the cassette. 

The accompanying manual is excellent. It 
is easy to read and explains clearly how 
everything works. ft even has sections telling 
you how to use Wordwise and the ATS ltel· 
etext adapter) rom with the simulator. 

Wordwise is perhaps the best selling BBC 
Micro word processor and is great to use. 
The manual was written on an Electron with 
Wordwise - as was this review. Again. it is 
best used with a 64k Electron. as very little 
memory is left free on a normal Electron. 

Conclusion 
Although some characters may look a little 
strange and the scrolling is not too impres· 
sive this is a quite remarkable piece of soft· 
ware. It performs well at a reasonably low 
price. Master Ram Board owners will benefit 
most as this gives them lk more free memory 
than the BBC Micro has in Mode 7. It also 
allows you to use the editor software and 
applications such as Wordwise. 

them if 1he Electron has a Master Ram Board 
- should operate normalty, albeit more slowly 
than they would on a BBC Micro. 

always envied Mode 7, or even lhe casual 
user, is to buy it. Atthou·gh it is at its best on a 
64k machine ii can still be used to great ef
fect on a normal one. This is truly Electron 
Mode 7 for all. 

Although it is still very useful on a normal 
Electron, there is only about 6k lree IAOFS or 
OFS) compared 10 28k on a 64k Electron. Most 
BBC Micro Mode )-dependant sohware that 
can fit into the free space - which is most of 

As it has both communications and screen 
editor software this package is very hard to 
fault Most ol the better BBC Micro Mode 7 
software, even on ram. worked on my 64k 
machine. This therefore means an increased 
level ol BBC Micro/Electron compatibility. 
which is indeed very welcome. 

My advice to any Electron owner who has 

·------------------· I TWO WAYS TO ENSURE I 
I YOU GET I 

: e~,,xtt~~,,n : -- ~ __ ,. '! _.~, - -Ur ~ 
I -' - "= ·= ~ - = I 
I t"'ifm'~'f,iil I 
I ~ I 
I EVERY MONTH I 
I I 
I 1. Complete and mail suoscription I 
I form on Page 51 I 

: 2. Hand this form to your newsagent. : 

I I 
I Please reser.. me a copy ol Elearon U.r I 

magazine •¥0fl' monlh until fur'* nolioe. 
I I 
I O I wil oolect I 
I O I would lil\a it delivered to my home. I 

I Name I 
I Addro" I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ,._,. ~-,, ~ DiKrM u.-~e. I 
I .....,,.,. •- row klot:# .,_....,.. , I 

o,~ Clrcut.,,_,........, on INH ,QOf,tt 

·------------------· 38 ELECTRON USER M11y ,999 

t.Jhatevcr you.r subject ... 
French. r-.. st Aid, Football , Spelling. Science . Sponish. Sport . 

Scotlond . Engbnd. English Words. German , 
Genera l Kno~dge. Geog1ophy . lt0lion. Ari1hmetic. 

NohJral Histo,y. 

L!i!l !IIIIJr ClllllfJIJlli!r ll!i!&fJ !jlllJ &li!ars1 
Write or phone for o FREE 20 poge lustroted eotologue of our 

leisure and Educa tional Software 

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED 
FREEPOST (110 stamp needed) 

DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR 
Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406 

ELECTRON LIGHT PEN 
t/ Connects to the Ussr Port(anv make) 
t/ Works in a!! modes- character resolution 
t/ Comes with documented procedure to add to your own 

programs and FREE 'PenPaint' software (Icon driven) Tape 
or 40/80 track 5.25 DFS Disc 

t/ Comprehensive instructions 
t/ Now with On-Barrel Touch Switch 

Cheques, PD's for£29.94 all incl. (UK) to: 
N. Fotioa 

Rooe Villa Weot 
Bentlnck Road 

Elawlck NE4 6UX 



~ ERE are several basic laws that govern I ~e universe and one of them is that a 
computer will never have enough memory. 
The first computer I made had 256 bytes -
not kilobytes, just bytes. At that time I re
member saying that 4k was enough memory 
for anyone. 

But by today's standards the Electron is 
not overly blessed with memory, so I would 
like to look at the problem of sorting large 
data files and see how to squeeze a quart 
into a pint pot 

Tournament 
for big files 

The problem is that to son a file efficiently 
you have to have the whole of that tile in 
memory at the same time. True, you can do 
sortS with random access files. but that in· 
votves a lot of disc access and can be very 
slow. 

It is perfecdy possible to have files much 
larger than the amount of memory you have 
available. However, sorting a file of such a 
size can be a problem. I am not going to gWe 
you a sample program to do this, as virtually 
every application involves a different set of 
constraints. What I wan1 to do is to show you 
how to go about writing such a program. 

A technique of sorting large files was de· 
veloped for mainframe computers many years 
ago. but I have never seen any mention of it 
in micro circles. It's known as a tournament 
son. and is quite easy to follow. 

Le(s call the file we want to sort FflEO and 
suppose it's too large to tit completely into 
memory at any one time. So we make tempo
rary files or · sons· of FRED, each one able to 
fit completely into memory as shown below. 
We must make the number of sons of FRED a 

Mike c-k applies a 
mainframe technique 
to a mkro problem 

power of two, in other words two, four, eight 
or however many we need. 

The sons are simply a part of the whole, so 
if we are creating four sons each tile will 
have a quarter of the original records in it 
Once these are created the original file FRED 
can be deleted to save disc space. 

Then each son of FflED is placed wholly 
into memory, sorted with whatever technique 
you like and written back to disc, giving us 
four sorted sons, which are our candidates 
for the tournament 

Reading the first record of each file, we fill 
the first four buffers, which we'll call semi· 
finals - a buffer is simpty a variable or set of 
variables in your program representing the 
data record you want to sort. 

We compare two ot them. take the smaller 
- or larger it we are sorting in descending 
order - and place it in10 the final buffer. We 

FRED t o----
FIIEO 2 0 ---

FRED 

FRED 3 0-----.::J 
FRED4 0 

First split up FRED ;nro smafler files 

then do the same for the other two so that 
both final butters are full. The winning record 
from each semi-final buffer is replaced from 
the appropriate son of FRED file. 

Now on to the final. Take the smallest en· 
try in the buffer and write it out to a new file 
called Sorted FRED. fleplace the missing fi· 
nalist from the appropriate semi-final and 
replace the successful semi-finalist, again 
from the appropriate son of FRED file. 

You can see that if you continue this until 
all the sons of FRED files are empt'( vou will 
have soned the whole file. 

Remember that some sons will run out of 
data before others. When this happens you 
must pad the buffers with dummy data which 
will be lost in any tournament. As soon as all 
buffers contain dummy data your sort is at 
an end. You can now delete all the sons of 
FRED files and rename your sorted fi le FflED. 

This technique can cope with any size of 
large file, as each stage buffer only repre· 
sents on& record, and so will not take up 
much space. 

I think you can see how this can be easily 
extended to using eight sons o1 FflED by in
corporating a quarter.final stage in your tour
nament To cope with really large files, the 
sons may even be on different discs. 

If you delete the original FRED file before 
writing the sorted FRED you will avoid the 
dreaded can't extend error message, as the 
two files will be exactly the same length. 

However. when adding records to FRED 
make sure that it is the last file on the disc -
the last thing you saved - so the DFS can 
extend it. 

There you have it ... you can now sort 
files as large as you like. 

1=8 
Sorted s 

1/1 
FRED t • • 
Sorted • 

0 FRED 2 • 

1=8 
Sorted I 

"'I FRED 3 
F 

Soned R 
Sorted FRED 4 E 
FRED D 
Disc Final Semi-final Disc 

file buffe r buffer tiles 

Then let the tournament begin 
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Packed full of some of the best 
educational games from the 

pages of Electron User, 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the idea l way for your 

children to learn about 
maths , spelling , anagrams , 

telling the time , general 
knowledge , and even the 

rudiments of running a business! 

Specially compi led by the Electron User 
1eam to give a good ground ing in all aspects 

Give yq11r children hgurs of fun and hg/12 them to 
learn the easY.: way_ by_ orderinu . .Your COP.Y. todBY.; 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Wor k 
your way u p thr o ugh 1he 
company starting off as a 
messenger, and ending up 
as presiden t ! 

Hungry Harry - Fin d o ut 
wha t it 's like to be an assis 
tan t in a busy shop. Can you 
work ou t the co rrect change 
to giv e the customers? 

Lemonade St all - Try you r 
hand at ru nn ing a lemon· 
ade sta ll a t a popular 
seaside resort . 

Doter Disorder - Fill in the 

miss ing letters after they are 
bulldozed in to a pit. 

Crocodile - Unscram ble the 
lette rs of a word before the 
crocodile gets you . 

Snail Trai l - See how good 
you are at general know 4 

ledge in this trivia qu iz. 

Hiss - Improve your spel ling 
by gu iding a snake round 
the garden eating up words 
in the right letter order. 

Maths Fun - Test your 
powers of mental arith 4 

metic . 

Odd One Out - Pic k the 
objec t that doesn' t fit from 
the lis t of five. 

Yule Spe ll - Guess the 
h idden word or you'll lose 
your Christmas presents I 

ONLY £5.95 

Order your copy 
today, using the 
form on Page 50 



Now avellab le 1hrou gh PRES ~ 
ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
(20) /MJBIEIC t30 H VAT £34.50 Inc VAT 
ACP ii I ll'on1 encl control pantllquag,e ptovlding a aophisticatOd yetrritndly 
ln1et1ace between uMr and oorrc,ut« tor ao::iau IO Languaoes . MOS l\.nc:Ciont 
and N us.era own h u!Sll)' 11c. Main features incfudt P-.. dowrffl window, , 
1lmplt IO change MOS conftgurt, floating point calcula!Of, N• manager, SW 
AOt.fa tad i!i., 
(16K EPAO M t : AJLL MAN UAL) 
·tta .,..., easy ro aea!e an tniirt customl,ed front end ror )'CM.K own u11.· -
Aeot, I Us« . Augus t rfl87. 
·ACV li.1muchbetter lhananyotNo lhet trontend5Y1temt r ....... n:- Aoom 
User, Augl.lfl , 9117 
·1 can recommend it 10 .,,, one who wanla .a&y ~ IO the Elearon·, 
tunalons:- E.lec1ron IJ$1t, Augus.r 1967. 
ACP• main IN IUl"ff are,:-
• Pull down windows opt ,a;e 'Chrooghout 
• U MI'S can aea te d'leir own windows 
• Simple IO Change MOS-a conflg\ft opclona 
' Easy en try-, olhtr 1-,gu ages 

' Fk>Dno point caklA&tor 
• File rnanaotr 
• Floeling point eakx.AalOt 

(01) /MIBIEIC 00 • • VAT t34 .50 Inc VAT 
Any Acom user ird>ding Masw. BBC e •• Electn:in, OfS , 1n o OFS, AOFS, 
2nd & or>ptoceSSOfa A.C.P .'s 8EST SELLING procb:t conlai'*'9 O'ltt 30 
commands Inc.: • powerful memory & eke tc:110, , search memoryfdi&clbaaie, 
calalogue/lJnplug ROMS, badlNn programs below page, au1omue mtnu., file 
lranl ier fine. tod(ed cassette Ilea), AOFS udts etc, etc ("Ira aupa,b' ,, .. 
Database P\bs .• • A o::,p,dass IDOOd1 • I ha,.. no hffi ta llon in recommending k. 
•• Acom Use, Nov. 86) 
(161< EPROM & Flll MA>IUAL) 

TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 
~ range of software products 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Esc, 
(14) ~• .U RI £17.31 H VAT t11 .N Inc VAT 
NI tl itma dvt ID the OFS on rum br Plut 3 and ABA UNra. This opdoNI ll!llffld w 
OFS i• dNigntd to, UM In Sideways RAM (A8A) and dowt: the UW I) optra1t. 
else ftfno ayae m &EH When ualng N Plus 3 (in AOFS Ptot would nomially be 
& 1 OH ). Tht OFS ii simply '*1tcl ullno the aoftwat9 eupplied wiltl N ASA from 
else:. (3.5'" AOFS disc + INlll"Ual) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
(Ol)N 12'1.00HVAT £24,111nc VAT 
Elecwon & Plus 3 .,. ,,. , . • galn 88C corr.,a t'tility by lddlno the Advanced Eleciron 
OFS (1no OFS) this It fie Mm1 d.c Mng aystem supplltd wiltl fie 88C B+. Now 
you Cll"I pl"Oduce and aoceu (co"1)111.,..) BBC ch c baaed sol'!ware. w, can also 
auppfy 5..25" ditc o:fvts ID add ID you, ~s 3 (nt. 2nd. dtl'le adapfllf). ·ACP hu 
PfOduoed anolhw eupe,b ROM to, 1he EleclrOn'" ... E~n UHf Feb ·ae 

(aupplled on 16K EPROM + OFS MANUAL} 

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR 
(08) IMIBIEIC £25 u VAT £21.79 lne VAT 
A very powerl\A Dltc udli~ tor standanf & non-standard dlsca. 8ackup most pro18cb9d 
cilca , edit ltlT'f type of notH\andard disc, Chedl & r-.,.l r tautly tracb, ae atl MW <be 
fotmala. copy~ r ide d!sca w:, 80 1radl di.et , *'Y rwo non-standatd disa;. 
rADl fNb..trfl w, ex-tremely c::ot'll)(ehenai,... MC10I' edilOI', and one of the finn t he 
..e,n'" ••• Tubltlnk on Pr91wl) ( tupe,led on 16K EPROM + rnarual) 

ADVANCED 1 no DFS 
t ..,_.... ADM,IC(11) - AD8(12) ADE (13) £30.00 H VAT 234.50 Inc VAT 
ACP haw IDCally re-wrlatn 1hl Acom 1 no OFS, enhlnd no exisllng fNturn & 
adding new onea. The reeult is a VlfY tu t and powerful di.e li r'IQ system 'M1h lhe 
ability I) operd In dcMAlll denlity oca,pying both sides of • cisc (640K). Auiomatic 
ft• relocaiion, fflproyed tit handllng, 62 file catalogu. and Sways RAM can be UMd 
u a fut RAM DISC.. (16K EPROM • comprthenll w manual) 

PRES -ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The Ullimale 'lr0<1t-erd' for ADFS and OFS indudes: 

,._ - i1firilelr IX~ Copy 
O.iee, - dolotol .,,, nwnbe< of foles 

- .. . ..,., compohniYI llo 
ooptr 

Rt....,. - ...,.,,.., muiqlfe lia& using wicl-m, 
1 .. ut 1 ..... ••ct4 the U. 1t . t .hfl • ••• ·" "·•••1t• 

fftu11n i'u" m~ .. 1u 
, ... '" ct~•,1 clu.•1• M .,m mu~h ..... ,11. r· -ltt.i •• 

JJ,, .. t ffi, ffi:" Wm, w 
r.,,, t: ""'"'u ' tlu fl . :1. , •r-. ru1w 
H •• n· :I :I ,, .. " 

cr•••t• • lff (Ot11o ! tH Cl'"" : tll 111n1 ktn fr 1t 
I ,Ml l i fw H l 'illt It flfYMct4 IU ri.:l.f. l'N (lll• I • "" f"" ""'J" tt 11,~,..uf nc f . i . , .11u ..-,~1tt :I :t: ,: ::~ :; :: :::::::S :~: : :; :MJ::m:: 

II ,._.,tt, 

SCrHn picture shrMs AFM h Copy mode on Muiw Tlltlo 

AFM folows the PRES 'Mas1nr Plan' of upwanls c:cmpatibility- ~ runs 0<1 
El~n , BBC B, B+, B+ 128, Mas.,,. t 28 and Compact , wi1h Seccnd'Co
pnxe .. ors and Aoom-ccmpatibile versions ol OFS & ADFS. 
£25 ox VAT £211.75 Inc VAT 

AFM has four distinct modes: 
IIEN U - - browsing 1hrough 1he fifes and dirvctorie,"" a disc. Files 
are staned from a menu of up to 7 options chosen k>f a selected ROM. 
loader s are prowled for Basic. The Basic: Editor, v-. VieWSheel 
ViewS1ore, V-5peH, Edil WOfdwiff ( +) and lnlefWord. This li>t can be 
expanded inlin~ely usinjj an Acom-approwd OSWORO call. . . ful details 
and example in the manual .. 
DELETE- aHows - ID be mooo,d and then delelad wi1h one keystroks. 
RENAIIE-alows one o, mon, files to be marl<A>d and then n,namad using 
a wlldcarded name, ie one which varies with each tile renamed. Thus you 
could rename s1, s2 and s3 to be s1_old. s:t_old. and s3_old in one 
oparallon .. . and 1hats only the beginning I As""' ' "' using Iha whole of 
1he original name you can also pld< oot indilliduol charac:..,. to klm1 part 
of tie n9'# name . 
COPY -the strongest lee.lUn, of AFM. 11 ls a two stage copy routine. Wi1h 
bo4h sol.Kee and target directories shown on screen the files to be copied 
are marl<A>d. Once all the files have bo«1 marlled copying is started and 
the c:cmpotar can be lett to get on wi1h kl 
Large files can be spi t across se""'81 disks, and recombined. 
As much as possible ol lhe computer's memory i:s used for cot)Ying tiles, 
includng unused pans ot shadow tcreen memory, sideways ram banks 
(in<:. AP7), ram ""'1ridges (Inc. ABR (32K) and AOR (256K)), l\lbe 
memo,y (up 10 61 K), B+ paged ram (12K) and unused pans of the Slogg8f 
MaslOr Ramboanl (Electron~ 
ComprehensiYe error trapping and recowry ii provided, '° a copying run 
wil l rarety have to be aborted unfinished! And lhem '1 much . rn.Jch more. 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS: Electron software 
now available exclusively through PRES on 3.5" disc 

Electron User 1988 M0<11hly Dise •.•.... £4.75 
Fun School ..•.....•.•....................•.••.•.... £5.95 
"Arcade Game CreatDr .........•.•.••••••.... £5.95 
Nurse,y Rhymes •.••.••...•.............. ....... £6.95 
10 of the Bast Vol t ............................ £6.95 

10 ol 1he Bell Vol 2 ••....................•.•••. £6.95 
10 ol the Bell Vol 3 ............................ £6.95 
10 ol the Best Vol 4 .................. ..... ..... £6,95 
Classic Card & Board Games Vol 1 •.• £7.95 
Classic Card & Board Games Vol 2 ... £7.95 

S.25 .. dlac v.r alo na avaU..ble only 
"Atcado Game Creator ....•.................. £5.95 
Knitwear Ore$ignor .. ............................ £9.95 
• Back issues of EloclrOl'I Ussr required. see 
Database PCJblications owtt adWN'tisomMt 



HE ADVANCED PLUS 3 MK II 
The onli f!Aly compatible dsc upgrade run~ 

Acorn's own filing system.The MK II 1a now supplied with 
3.5" DOUBLE SIDED disc dr!Y9 providing a IIOnlge capacily of 6'0K 

A.P.3. MK II gives :,ou ••. 
1. A fully Aoom compatible 1770 interflloe 

(Car!J1~e) 
2. 80 track 3.5 diS<: dr!Y9, double lidod~ o 
3 . Separate PSU 
4. Acorn ADFS HEW 

Advanced Qisc Filing SyskK'n ll"AOVt:D 
5. Welcome disc c:-
6. Utilitie, 
7. Ful documentation 
8. All the advanta_ges of the original Plus 3 

PLUS e,tra ROM sod<eL 
Undoubl8dly the most popular disc upgrado 1y11em lo, the Electron 

(Reauires PILis I) 
Flamember - 2nd drives (3.S o, 5.25) can be added and the AP3 

drive can be used on a BBC °' Muter computer! Also mosl Electron 
di,o.bued software Is supplied on 3.s· ADFS discs. 

The only tully c:ompatibfo disc upgrade runnirg Acorn's own p11r 
ferred filing syslem (supplied on: Plus 3i Maisler 128. Master 

compact and now the Archtmedes) 
'''EXTRA BONUS'" 

3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI 
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 

£12g excl VAT; £148 .35 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A uniQuo Interface for those wanting the maximum expansion from iust 
one slot in lho PLUS 1. AP5 c:on1ains:• a User pon for C:OMOCti!JI 
poripheraJs suc::h as a mouse, 1 MHz bus aUow,ng_ Music 5000(EJ, 
prommors and various control d8vloes to be a~

1
_Tube inler1ace tor 

connecting an Acom 2nd. ptooessor or even a MaSt8' Twbo board 
(th~h a 'Co-Pro Adaptoi') - & TWO S9M> ROM sockets (1 high 
priority}. Al hardware connoclions are koin compaliblo the,reby allow· 
,ng many BBC products to be addod (remember thot some software 
modification may be nocouary tor the Eleciron). So although some 
expansion options may appear oxponsive on an Eloetron you do have 
upward compatibility. 

t°Sa.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 .. . Tho plus 1 is lhe main exp&!lJion lor the 
EleclrOn. It provide$ the Ceniron,cg ~lei ])fin~~ -~ joyslicl< inter· 
tace and 2 C8f1ridoe slots into which po ROM caru""ll'A iniclucing V.ew, 
Viewshool. Paseo), lo<lo and our own popular rwi,go of disc upgrades. 

£'50.00 excl VAT· £57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . •• a Mly buttorod6 ROM expon•ion module for 
th8 Electron usor. AP6 is fined inside the advanced Pfu.s 1 or a mOQfied 
Acorn Plus 1 (when used wilh lho NXXn Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are 
available). AU sockol$ are d8signed to aocepl eilher ROMIE PROMS or 
RAM chips. A further foalUro 1s lhe optional AP7 upgrado. 
·A marvollous piieoe of design . .. don'I hesi1ate,.bu_y i1r-Eu, May '88 

£33.00 excl VAT; t37. 95 Inc •A T 
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Acom PIU$ 1 to Advanoed 
Plus 1 and AP6. This wil proviOO aJI lhe benefits of AP6 and also 
includes !ho printef eirCl.lit modification for some modom prin1ors. (AP6 
ean be filled to original Plus 1 bv users with soldering experience) for 
upgrade sorvioe acid £7.00 • VAT to AP6 price io 

£40.00 excl VAT; t46. 00 Inc VAT 
Ind. Mod. Fitting + Testing & Camago. Sond to: 
P.R.E.S. Service De artment, PO Box 34 , si, · oy 0017 &DE 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Acorn approved c.artri• oonlaining a card with soecial 'tero ' profile 
socl<ats lhat allow you to fit compatible 8k or 16k EPFIOMSIROMS. The 
cartrid_ge is lultv endos.ed providing complete protection for your 
R9MS: Simple lo ,use - No switching - oomplies fully to the Aoom 
(sideways) Rom filing syslem. 
"The best OOM caroidoe i$ br fa, tho ARA 2 ... A&B 0.C 86 

£13.CIIJ ucl VAT; £14.95 Inc V/\T 

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM 
A standard Acom approved canridge but containing 32k (2 x 16k) of 
sidoways RAM. The added bonus 1s lhe banery•backod featlKe !hat 
holds the RAM contents when the power is switched off! Oiffefent ROM 
imagos can be loaded inlo eithor bank from ROM images previously 
saved. The banks can also be locked to imitate ROM u1e. Now ii is 
possible to have Viow & ViewSheel in one cartricf:Oe every time you 
switch on. Other uses include &EOO ADFS, pnnter btJlfer, ROM 
sottwate dew lopment. The u,e of ABR is simplified I?)' lho newtv 
written PRES software u1ililies which include:· SavoROM, loadROM. 
lock. Unlock, Prin1er Buffer, Zoro and MakeROM a now utility IO pul 
your own software from disc or t8'>0 into ABR & use the ROM fili!'lg 
system. All sohware Is supolied in ABR with a &imple menu 10 transfer 
lhe ulililles IO your own media. No harct.Nare swi1ctling - totally software 
controlled. Instructions for using supplied software and nocouary 
inforn~atioo I()( users developing lheir own applicalions . 
·1rs a~, u~rb etekk>n and a must for all serious Electron users· ••• 
E/oc/lO(I User 

C3G.OO ex cl VAT; C44.85 lncl V!-T 

t . To provide N be s ! pos 11bl• MtVice & as siscance to uNr1. 
2. Suwty Acom based or Acom compatible ptoducu & io ~t. upward oompali · 

bilil)' ..,. ..... / possible . 
3. ProYld• •MCI p,oducu 'MU'l apedM • a.ntl on to quaJity of design, oompo,wNs 

&oroduelion. • .... On., IDcathCNques & aed il catd **PII when we know we can supply,

- -oc1 :· 

DISC INTERFACES (Plus on e required) 
AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with AP3 package. A fully Acom 
oompetible discintertaoe dlat will accept any standa.rd s.2s· or 3.s· 80T 
dtivewith PSU. It runs Ac:om's AOFS (as supplied on Acorn Plus Three, 
Master 128, Mas.ter CompaCI and now the Ardl imodos) supplied wilh 
A.O.F.S. manual and wekx>me disc • Utilities. and 3 bonus games 
(pleaso •pedfy 3Sor 5.25"80T lormat).Also providese "P•"' 16Krom 
sockeL Price £52.00 ox VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A ful y Aoom compatible disc intorloce that will 
aocept any standard s.2s· or 3.5" drivowlth PSU. It runs too t 770 DFS 
(as fined in dlo BBC 'B" and Maslef) keeps pace at &.EOO - has utilities 
in rom and provides a Ip.ate 16K ,om socket (OFS manua l included. 

Prlc• £60.83 ex VAT £69.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Get the bost of both filing •y•tem1. Now available 
from PRES lho ultimate intartace. Finodwilh both Acorn approved fiing 
sys10ms ... Acom 's cu,renl standard AOFS andAoom 1 no OFS (which 
can be run a1&EOO)AOFSand OFSmanuals supplied• AOFSwetoome 
disc with utilltios. Price t69.5S ex VAT £79.98 Inc VAT 

Pleue at1le 5.25" or 3.5" 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We feel thi, is one ot the best, low cost, additions we have l)fOOJC8d 
k>r lhe Elecvon & +1 user, especial y for Pius 3, AP3 & ABR usors. 

Now wilh lhis easy 10 fil upgrade you c:an add: 
1. Fix for Tape filing system in HH'tts $C«J8l"I modos. 
2. 'ROMS - "'diiplay al ROMs/AOM image• present°" the 

system. 
3. 'UNPLUG - d$8ble ROM/RAM image. 
4. ·1NSERT - onables or inserts a prev10usly unplugged ROM. 
5, 'KILL - lX> lX>tally disaf>le tho Plus 1. 
6. 'LOCK- lX> lock a sidoways RAM bank in ABR, AOR. AP7. 
7. "LROMS - lX> lock al sidowoy1 RAM banks found. 
8. 'UNLOCK - to unfoc:k a lldeway1 RAM bank in ABR. AOR, AP7. 
9 . 'UROMS - to unlock all sidoway, RAM bankl found. 

10. 'SAVEROM - .... s a oopy ol a ROM image"' the cum,nt filing 
S)_'Sllem , 

11 .• LOAORUN- loads a ROM image from lhe current FS in10 a 
RAM bank. 

12. ·FOAMA.T-wil lormat an AOFS disc for Plus 3 or AP3. 
13. ·VERIFY- reads and tests every s.oclOron an AOFS disc. 
14. •vFORM- lormats and verifies an AOFS disc in one command. 
15. "BUILD - creates a 18'1 file that con be u&Od by "EXEC 

(ie !BOOT). 
16, "LIST - displays a numberod isting ol a 18'1 file. 
17. ·TYPE - displays a file on sueon wilh no line numbers. 
18. ·oUMP -to view a tie's contents on screen. 
19. ' LANG - seiec1& a default language to be booted on 

<CTRL0 BREAK> 
20. 'HELP - provides a ful 'help' list on al the ROM's oommands 

"'STOP PRESS" 
21.'AORPAGE- 1elec1& too spocilied page in any AQR prot<Hll 
Now lhere Is no need to sewch foryolM" utii ties cisc every time you want 
to F0<maWerifv a dsc , Bui d a !Boot file or Lock/\mlodc/Lood a ROM 
image into ABA PLUS much more .. . .aho ideal oomparion horn the 
co,npany that produces the Acom Plu, 1. 

£11.00 n VAT; £12.65 fnc VAT 
"The AP2 is tho definirive Plus t Rom . . . I'm not sure what I'd do 

without it .. lil<a al of PRES'S other p,oclvcts h's bHn woll ""'11> 
wai6ng for.• EU July '88 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PRES ABR sohware now available separately oonlaining: 
S.wRCM , LoadROM, Lock, Unlock, Printer Butter, Zoro and Maka
ROM a new utility to put our own s.oltware from cisc or iape inlo ABR 
& usetheROMfi ting system.Supplie<lon3.5" ADFSor 5.25" DFSdsc. 

3.5"£9 .99 ex VAT· £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 •• VAT; t10.34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An internal bal18ty·backed RAM upgrade fo, the Advanced Plus 6. TWO 
16K pagos of Sideways RAM, bane,y-boc1ced and leat!King full write 
pnitect rac:ill1y. Jull llike ABR but fi118d lntemallv & vacating a coroidge 
sloL This product i< compa~ble with all Acorn BBCJMa."'r & Elecvon 
computers. £39.50 n VAT; £45,42 Inc VAT 

.. USER PORT• • 
A now low cosl ooit for chose who just require a user port interface. 
&,pplied In a standard size , Aoom approved cartridge, whh the stan · 
datd conned.Of' on IOp. Inside is a spa.re ROM socket which c:an also bo 
configured for high priority use ,uch as mouse software. 

£19.99 ex VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 



AOFS VERSION 1.1 
SUit8ble tor existing Plus 3 or A .P.4 users . This new version has tho 
M>ftware fixes tor Zysyshelp, wri10 procect <ha.ble & compaction. Also 
Winchos1or code has been replaced with tho necess.ary driving soft. 
ware to h.andlo AOR as e 256k RAM DISC . Please note - AOFS is 
Acorns adopted standard filing syslem s.upl)lied on 1he Plus 3, Master 
128, Masl9r CompaCI & now lhe Arch im<ides. Supplied on 16k ROM 
with Wok::ome disc & utilities. Please stato 3.s·1s.2s· welcome disk. 

ADFS EOO 

£14.95 • • VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(AOFS mooual supplied sepa ralaly) 

For Electron users with either Plus 3 or A P 4 and 32k of S/W RAM i.e . 
ABR . All lhe benelilS of AOFS bul >Mlhoul al Ille loss ol RAM! lndudos 
all the software '1ixe,· as in version 1.1 as woll as tl8 AORIRAM DISC 
code and an 'FX' call f0< managing lho now & original AOFS. Ono of Iha 
mosl treq.,ent qJOstions we aro asked: ·How do l get back lhe memOI')' 
lost on my Plus 3 system?· Answer: PRES AOFS &EOO regain, 3 .75k 
leaving page@ &EOO Ille ,ome as T-1 

AOFS EOO supplied : 3.5" AOFS (manual available ..,,a,a..,ly) 
t14.95 ex VATi £17 .19 Inc VAT 

5 .25' ADFS (manual avail. sop .) £14.00 H VAT;..£10 .. 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" OFS (2 di•cs+AOFS manual) £19.00 H VA ,; £21.85 Inc VAT 

(See Specia l P1ck1go Prlc H ) 
AP4 MOO 
This converts an AP3 to an AP34 (ie . OFSEOO) ,uppli8d as a two 
chip set, full documentation and fining instruction&. 

[21.74 ex VAT. t:2.5.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUMS- ON DISC 
Wi1h -, many ot ou, products p«MCing more 'Mrioul' ld6-onl lor the Etc.: w 
lhouOht It was lime to allow easy ac:ottt 10 somt ol lht lawurite gawnea ON DISC! 
• •• ThrM \tOlumts of poputa, games. p,evioully on1y 1'4Kablit on ~ . r'O# 
'in1tanl( loeda~ lrom menu on diac. Each volwne oonlaint EIGHT menu 
~ gwnes. A\lailable on 3.5" ADFS Of 5.25" AOFS. 

VOl,I ,......., 
J« Powtt .1--=.... """" ·-e. Batw:lllt.3 .......... 
""""" ~D. h lhe Faao,y 

v,u 
~bt and ll'le Frut ......... 
TheMI,. 
Rubt>'e TtOUIH 

~,onMl$tlon 
M°"".<,on,y 
E.cape MOOl'lbale Al)fla 

3.5 .. £9.99 ex VAT NCh vo lume; £11. 49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 H VAT Nch volume· £10.34 Inc VAT 

.F.SG Ide u 1 ..... ........... .......... ..... .. - ••••••••••••• - •••••••••• -, 

NEW ELECTRON VERSION OF A.L.P.S, 
,_,... U•'II- Pro0<ammlnQ Sy110m) 

w .. ,-.Mid on Iha B8C now SV11i!Mllt k>t Eieciron u•• on a 1et< Rom and 
Ulii tiH cbc eilhet . 3.5" AOFS Ot S,25'" OFS 

t21 . 17 .. VAT E2t.ts Inc VAT 

DISC DRIVES ""NEW LOW PRICES"' E, VAT 
Cumana 5.25 ~ dbll\ided ,0/80 lrac:k, twitchable, inc. pgu ... £ 113 .00 
Cumana 5.25"' sing/s.ided 40 track.. inc . psu ...... . ..... £112.17 t129 .00 
Cumana 3.s· dbVsidod 80 track . in<:. psu •. .... .......... £112.17 £129 .00 
PRES Sp«:;al 3 ,5" double sided 801rad< , lne. pw ... £78.00 £89 .70 

DISCS 
3 .5· 10 in pl.a.stic hbrary box -Ideal tor Plus 3 UMf'I ................ £19 .95 
5.25" 10 dblolsido<I dbloldooo ..................... ...... ........ .... ............ £12 .99 
5.25" 10 sino/Mdod Mng/dooo ..................................... ...... ........ .. £8.99 
5.25" Twin Gih Paci< .................................................................... tl.49 

VIEW CARTRIDGE ... lho Acomooll wo,d p<OCOHO< lor lho Eloctron 
and Plus 1. Inc. lull documentation ...... ... ..... ....... ..................... £14 .95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE , .• Ille Acomsoh spmad•hool for Ille 
Electron and Plus 1. Inc. hAI documen1ation ............................ £14 .95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET ... bo lh products a< above "spocial 
price" ............................................................................... .... ..... C22.00 

API + AP3 ........................ .... .... £165.00 ox VAT 
API + AP6 ............... .............. ..... tn.oo •• VAT 
ABR + 3.5" AOFS EOO ............... . tolS.65 ox VAT 
ABR + 5 .25" AOFS EOO .............. £46.95 &> VAT 
ABR + 5 .25" OFS (AOFS EOO) ... £51 .00 •• VAT 
AP5 + Music 5000 , ......... ........... £152 .17 •• VAT 
AP7 + 3.5" AOFS EOO ............ ..... £49 .52 •• VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" ADFS EOO ........ ....... £48 .65 •• VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" OFS (ADFS EOO) ,.,, £52 .13 • • VAT 
AP4 + CS400 ............ ................ £147.78 •• VAT 
AP1 + AP4 + CS400 .... ........ ..... £189 .00 ex VAT 

£189 .75 inc VAT 
t88 .SS1nc VAT 
£55 .95 inc VAT 
£53 .99 inc VAT 
£56 .65 inc VAT 

£175 .00 Inc VAT 
£56 .95 Inc VAT 
£55 .95 inc VAT 
£59 .95 inc VAT 

£169.95 inc VAT 
£217.35 inc VAT 

ACCESSO RIES 
ELECTRON POW ER SWITCH 
For lhos.e who are kid up with removing the ~wer connec1orovo,y lime 
when regotQng the COl'l'lf)Uter or fof tfioso whoso jacki)lup connector 
has bocome unreliable by r8ffloving the~ at random This useful 
aooenory provides a double,.polo in•line switch with a new powor filck· 
olug already anachod: just connect 10 the ex.is ting lead. having remowd 
lhe old jad<'l)lug . £3.!IG •• VAT; £4.55 Inc Vll T 

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Reolaces existing driYO cable with one containing an extra connector for 
adding a second drive configured as Drive 1. 

£5.96 H VAT; £6.85 Inc VAT 

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Conv8f1s tho fitting at the back ot the or!ginal Acom Plus 3. to tak8 a 
standard else drive ex>nnector when adding a second drive whic:h has 
boon configured to Drive 1. 

£6.91 H V AT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

P,na.onlc KX·P108'1 Printer Ribbon 
tS.50 H VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE . . . fur1h0f reading and infor· 
malion f0< lho Elecoon uSOf . ........ .... ............ ...................... ......... £3 .95 

ADV ENTURE GA MES ON DISC 
5 adwnturos availa.bl,e on disc for Ek!ctron users. Each gamo is $Old 
~eparately on disc : Ultimate Prize. Oroamtimo. Pirates Peril, Taroda 
Scheme and Stranded. 

3.25" AOFS £6.95 H VAT po< Iliac; £7.99 Inc VAT pe< Diec 

PHILIPS CM8t:13 
Phiipa CM8833 14" Mod. Res . (600 • 285) RGB, CVBS, SKART + 
Audio Input&. Comolo«o wilh BBC/1:-on lood + Socunoot dolivecy 

t213 n VAT; £244.95 Inc VAT 

PRINTER 
Prinlor Ideal for EIOClron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-PI081 Graphic 
Epson Compalible NLO ready to oonnOCI includ ing cable, deliv · 
e,y and VAT 

£155.65 ex VAT 1:179.00 Inc VAT 

~NSlc EDITOR+ .. . on o,ciling now producl based on 
Acorn'• original Basic Editor. It con1ain1 all Ifie original feabJros plus 
enhancements thal make it one of the most powerful ba$ic editors 
avaiablo . SuP1)1iod os a 321< ROM modulo 0< a ""'1ridgo wilh s.pare 
ROM socket 
1 MHz BUS ••• 1 new low cost unit tor those wtlo juat require a 1 MHz Bus 
inlef1aoa . Supplied In a alancfard size, Aoom app,<Mid cart'idge, wllh 
the slllndard connector on top . Inside is a spare ROM socket for any 
application. 

MUSIC 5000 
Tums your Electron into a computerised music production studio in whidl you can tak& a PkH?8 of music all d'wt wey lrom a sheet score. an idea of 
your own or one ol the supplied examples. through en~, arrang&ment. replay and 1ive' mix-down to • finished penorma.nce c:omplete widi custom 
1nstrum&nts and stu<io oflocts. 
Music 5000 is suppliad u a powerful, 11e<oo, digillll• olghl voice, 16 channol oynlhosilaf with ROM softwan, (c:oolaining lho AMPLE language), disc 
&0ftware containing 1he ex.ample music file, and fu11 documentalion . 
The ,equiramenl for Electron Music 5000 is •.. EloClron, Plu, 1, disc sy,tom (3.5 °' 5 .25 ~running OFS or ADFS (l),eleral>ly@ &EOO) i.e. Acom 
Plus 3, A.P .3 or A.P.4. 1 Wit bus (besl option A.P .5.). and hj .. " amolifier or 11miler (Music has a standard 5-pin DIN audio eonneceot for gound 
oUlpUI). (Please stale dilc MZO & FS whenonlonng) £99.00 (OL VAT) t11U5 (Inc. VAT) 

Pl1111 und order to:• P.R.E.S. LTO, 6 AYI House, High Street. CHOBHAM. s .... y. England.GU2C Ill. Toi: 027& 72046 (24 hr). Fax: 11276 51427 

(M• il «der only) 
AU Hf ,m .. IKh1d• 
UK doll.,.ry & VAT 
S••lw • .. . n.wury 

ProduCI Oly @ Tolal 

Name .............................................................................. ....................................................... . 

Address ...... .. 

Postoode ........... .................................................................. . .................................................... . 
Tel· ................................................. ......................... I enclose payment fort .................. ............................. . 

Exp da"' .... .. ................................. ..... (Ref e°i) 



E ACH year many hundreds, or even thou· 
sands, of pounds are spent by software 

companies in a constant war againsl the 
pirate and hacker. It is a never•ending battle 
of wits, with the program protector - some 
programmers specialise in protection meth~ 
ods - on one side and the pirate and hacker 
on the other. 

At one time the protection methods 
used were quite simple, the technical 
knowledge of the average user being 
quite limited. But over the last few 
years the level of expertise has risen 
and even those still struggling with 
basics can find tools to do the 
hacking for them. 

Many Electron User readers 
have asked how they can protect 
their own programs from being 
accessed by other users. 

Unfortunately this is such a 
complex subject that I can only just 
scratch the surface and present lhe 
most basic of techniques. 

What we'll look at is how we can prevent 
a simple Basic program from being listed on 
the screen. edited and modified. Our first task 
must be to disable the Break and Escape keys 
to prevent anyone stopping the program then 
listing iL 

The Escape key is disabled with ·FX229,1 
and Break can be programmed like a func· 
tion key: 

!•Kn10 ou1••••1• ! 
If these commands are placed at the start 

of a program once it is running the E.scape 
key wm be ignored and the program will be 
automatically run when the Break key is 
pressed. What this doesn't stop i s a 
Control+Break. After hitting these keys and 
typing OLO !he program can be listed. 

To prevent this happening the following 
command can replace the two previous ones: 
•FJ<200,3. It disables !he Escape key and when 
Break or Controlt Break are pressed the 
whole of memory from &400 upwar'ds is 
cleared. wiping out whatever was in mem· 
Ory, making it impossible to list the program. 

In addition you can make the Electron 
crash by poking the value &4C - a machine 
code JMP instruction - into the lirs1 bvte of 
the Break vector. 

This is entered twice when the Break key 
is pressed and our poke will cause the micro 
10 hang up. The only solution is to switch the 
power off. 

This isn't the end of the story, as there is a 
very simple way for the pirate or hacker to 
gain access to your program or data. The 
methods discussed so far prevent you inter· 
rupting the program once it is running, but if 
you load ii you can simply list it. 

As long as the program isn't run it can be 
hacked into easily without specialist knowt. 
edge. Clearly additional, more sophisticated, 
protection techniques must be employed. 

The next step is 10 insert special VOU 
codes into the program to prevent it from 
being listed. A couple of good ones are 12, 
which clears screen, and 21, which switches 
ott all,output 

Once these codes are hidden in REM state· 
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Julie Boswell reveals 
how to prevent your 
programs from being 
accessed with simple 
protection techniques 

ments, if anyone tries to list the program the 
screen will be cleared and the micro will 
appear 10 play dead. The only problem leh is 
how to pu1 the codes into the listing. 

The first stage is to add several REM state· 
ments to the the Basic program you want to 

protect, using a REM statement as follows: 

j ,00., ... 1 

Now you can use a simple procedure to 
scan the program and replace the two aster
isks with the codes 12 and 21. Add the fol, 



lowing lines to the end of your program: 

10000 Dff P•ocprotect 
10010 PX• PA,h1 
10020 REPEAT 
10030 1' PU:S-•1'4 PU4•12:Pl?,•21 
10040 PX•PX•Pl!2 
10050 UNTIL 1Pl•lff 
10060 fNOll'ROC 

To protect it enter PROCprotecL Oelete 
lines 10,000 to 10,060 and save the protected 
program. It should now be unlistable. Try it 
and see. I hope you saved a copy of the origi
nal program somewhere safe as you can't 
alter this one any longer! 

One other trick we can perform is to wipe 
out the first line of a program once it has 
staned. Adding the following procedure to 
the end will do the job: 

11000 DEF PROCv1pe 
11010 Pl •ll'A6E 
11020 REPEAT 
110!0 ?PX•&ff 
11040 PX• PX+1 
11050 UNTIL 1PX•l0D 
11060 f.NDPROC 

You must include a REM statement at lhe 
start of your program and a call to PROCwipe. 
The first line is destroyed and once your pro
gram has finished you'll get a Bad program 
error message and it can't be listed. 

You can combine all the techniques out· 
lined so far: Add ·FX200,3 to clear memory 
then include the VOU codes in REMs and fi· 
nalty wipe out the program's first line. 

You may be thinking that if anyone gets 
through that lot they deserve a medal, but it 
is easier than you might think. Armed with a 
simple memory editor the program can be 
loaded and the VOU codes overwritten with 
harmless spaces. It can then be listed. 

What we have done so far will prevent the 
average user from accessing your programs. 
but it won't deter the hardened hacker or 
sman Alec. More sophisticated techniques 
are called for. 

What we can do is to scramble the Basic 
listing so 1hat it can't be recognised by the 
Electron as a Basic program. It then can't be 
listed or examined with a memory editor. 

The following utility will load a Basic list· 
mg called PROGRAM, scramble it then save 
the resulting code: 

10 RUI Scre•bler 
20 HlllEN•(TOP•600) ANb IFFOO 
30 ll'X•HlllfN 
40 file •OPENIN ~,.o,RAII" 
50 •t:ll'IAT 
60 byt•X•l,tT#fil• 
70 byteX•byt.X EO• &AA 
80 1Pl•byt.X 
90 ll'X•PX•1 

100 UNTIL EOFlfile 
110 CL0SUf1 Le 
120 OstLl"SAVE PROHAII "+SnrH 

111111•" "+STRrPl 

It works by exclusively ORing each byte of 
the file with &AA fany value could have been 
chosen). Now if you try to load or chain it 
you'll simply get a Bad program error mes· 
sage. 

What is required is a loader utility that wm 
load the program. unscramble it and then run 
it The lollowing will perform this task quite 
nicely: 

10 aEN N/C un,cr•abler 
20 REIi By R,A,W•ddilov• 
30 REIi (c) Electron User 
40 osfind•IFFU 
SO osbget•lffD7 
60 o•cl i• IFfF7 
10 o,bytealffr4 
IO •tore•l70 
90 cti.nn•l•&12 

100 FOR P••••O TO 2 STfP 2 
110 Pl•ICOO 
120 C OPT pan 
no 
140 \Unscr ••b le aachtne code 
150 LOY l•nd-•t•rt 
160 . loop 
170 TU 
110 EOR start,'( 
190 SU •tert,Y 
200 DEY 
210 INE loop 
220 
2!0 .sta rt 
240 \Di•1ble lreek key 
250 LDA #l4C 
260 STA 1217 
270 
2IO \0111bl• E1c1p• key 
290 LU 1200 
SOO LOX 13 
310 JSR osbyte 
320 
!SO \Open ft h 
340 LOA 1140 
350 LDX Ina•• NOD 256 
360 LDY l n1ae OlV 256 
310 JH osHnd 
380 
390 \load fH• 
400 TAY 
410 LDA 118: STA store+1 
420 LDA •oo: STA store 
430 . loop 
440 JSR o,b9et \ get byte 
450 PHP 

A machme code loader progr,m 

10 REN Unacr••bler 
20 ll'X• ll'AH+256 
30 fil••OP!NlN "ll'ROGUN" 
40 REPEAT 
50 byteX•BGtTlftle 
60 byt•l • byt•l fOR &AA 
70 ?Pl•bytd 
ao PlaPX•1 
90 UNTIL EOfffilt 

100 CLOSUf 1 le 
110 PAGE•ll'AGE+256 
120 •KEYO OLOINRUNIII 
130 •,x13t,o,12a 

This is a vast improvement over our previ· 
ous methods, and combined with lhe other 
techniques will prevent access by all but the 
most determined hacker. 

One flaw with this unscrambler is the fact 
that it is written in Basic, This reduces its 
effectiveness quite dramatically as you can 
simply load it delete the last two lines and 
run it to unscramble the Basic program. 

Then with a memory editor you can whip 
out the disabling VOU codes and you've now 
got access to the listing. The battle against 
pirate and hacker continues ... 

So far we have made our program unlis
table and unrecognisable to Basic by scram· 
bling it What we need to do now is to make 
the loader unlistable too. We could scramble 
it but we'd need a loaderto load the loader. 
And this would still be listable. 

A little machine code is called for. By 
rewriting the loader in assembly language 

460 EOR #IU 
470 STY channel \s•v • '( 
UO LDY 10 
490 STA <•tore),'( 
500 INC ttore 
510 IN( ok 
520 INC uor••1 
530 .ok 
540 LDY chennel \9•t Y 
SSO •L• 
560 ICC loop 
S70 
510 \Clou file 
590 LDA 10 
600 .I $111 OS fl nd 
610 
620 \Run progre• 
6!0 LOX lk•y "00 256 
640 LOY lkey DIV 2S6 
650 JU oacli 
660 LOA ,u9 
670 LDX 10 
680 LOY 1121 
690 JN, oabyh 
700 
710 .na .. 
720 EQUS '"PAOGRAN"+cH .. U 
no .key 
740 UUS •'KUO OLD11l11Ufill11"•CHRS 

13 
.150 .end 
760 l 
770 NEXT 
790 
790 ltN Scra•bl• ••chine code 
800 YX••nd-1tert 
810 REPEAT 
820 st1rt?YX•st•rt?YX EO• Yl 
ISO Yl • YX-1 
840 UNTIL Yl•O . 
ISO 
860 REN Save lo•d•r 
870 OSCLI"'SAVE LOADER COO "+STR .-.nc1 

we can create a machine code loader pro· 
gram that can only be ·RUN. It can't be listed 
and Basic programmers won't be able 10 
decipher iL 

However. armed with a disassembler it 
could still be cracked by a machine code 
programmer. To raise an additional barrier 
the code itself can be scrambled so lhat it 
can't be disassembled. 

The following program is a rewrite of the 
last using assembty language. When the 
code has been assembled it is totally 
scrambled apan from the first six instruc· 
tions and then saved. 

If you examine this loader using a disas· 
sembler all you will see are the first six in· 
structions followed by garbage. To run your 
scrambled Basic program all you do is en• 
ter: 

I ••u• LOADER I 
The machine code loads, unscrambles it· 

sell, disables the Break and Escape keys, 
alters the Break vector. loads the program. 
unscrambles it and then runs it. Although it 
may sound quite a long,winded process it 
all happens so quickly you won't notice it. 

Oon't leave the source code lying around 
as this will help a hacker to discover what 
your machine code loader is doing. Also vary 
the byte lhat the Basic program is exclu· 
sively ORed with. 
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Don 't miss out on the mass of mater ial that 's appeared 
in Electron User over the past few months. Bring 
yourself up to date with this back issue bundle , packed 
with games , utilities , features and programming 
tutorials . 

Here 's what you'll find in the 
November 1988-April 1989 bundle: 

Nov ember 1988 issue: 
Games: Rally Driver. Bomber. Utilities: Elite Cheat. Disc 
and rom routines. Features: Using the Hybrid Music 
System. Adventure tips. Heyley interview. Reviews: Triple 
Deckers, Cheat it again Joe, Pipeline, Rebel Planet, In 
Search of Atahau lpa. DIY service manual. 

Deeember 1988 issue: 
Games: Santa's Ware house. Blow football. Senet board 
game. Utilities: Cut phone bills. Predict the pools . 
Features: Tape problems cured. Osfile routines explained. 
Floati ng point maths made easy.Reviews: Sam 4, Joe 
Blade, Frankenstein . 

January 1989 issue: 
Games: Sheep dog trials. Utilities: 'WIPE command for 
ADFS users. Retirement fund planner. Features: Game 
cheats, pokes and tips. Screen scroller. Elkview 
noticeboard . Reviews : Play it again Sam 3, By Fair Means 
or Foul, Golden Figu rine. Pegasus disc interface. 

February 1989 issue: 
Games: Slippery Sam. Utilities : Supercharge your 
prog rams. Ver fy tape programs. Features: Random 
access filing. Adve nture hints. Reverse Polish tutor. 
Reviews: Pixel Perteet DTP. Preparing for breakdow ns. 

March 1989 issue: 
Games: Taktiks, Trivia Test. Bomb Disposal. Sprog . 
Utilities: Search and Replace. Poetry. Features: Map of 
The N ine Cancers. Disc director ies explored. Revlews: 
Repton Infi nity, Question of Sport . Zenon, Last Ninja. 
Advanced File Manager. 

April 1989 issue: 
Games: Diamonds - a mind bendi ng puzzle. Utilities : 
Pattern fill routine. auto matic program saver, Home 
Finance Manager . Features: Input routines explained. disc 
drives revea led, palindromic numbe rs explored. Reviews: 
Sam 6, Exile, Orbita l. 
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BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 



Adventures with 
The Quill 

I AM I niM-year•old Electron user with, 
l5in ADFS disc S)'$1em. I 1m r,th,r ,mbi· 
tiou, 1nd would llke II> cr11to , good high 
qu1/ity tut 1dvonrvre. I hev. ,,.,nl of •d· 
v.nrvr, gamo cr1111>rs 1nd I ho/Jfl you can 
r, commond on, 10 m,, p,.fr,,.bly on disc. 

I' ve he,nl of A/p/nH 's ALPS. Pllo,nix 
Soflwara-. AINffltvrtsca/Jfl, lncllflfiv. '• Ad
v. ntur, Cr,1rr,r ,nd Gllsofr's TIit OuiO. I am 
looking for .,,. which h., ltJIS of 1dvtnc,d 
f1ciliti,s yot i, reasonably 11sy II> use. ff 
rou know of •nr ,uch product could rou 
p/Hse toN m, wf>lre I could obllin a copy 
and whit format Ws in. 

I would 11$0 lit, II> know wf>y Su,,.,;or 
Soflwar, hun ·1 published many disc 
QIJMS, and 11 far ., I ,m conc•rmtd ,N 
tho•e which it h., don, .,, poor. Could 
rou pleu , toll m, wf>lre I c,n obllin • 

Trouble with 
te letext 
WHILE reading March's Micro Messages I 
noticed the program to give teletext graphics 
on the Electron. I typed this in and entered 
RUN. I then typed: 

I •u•r Tl(n ) I 
where n is a number berween zero and 63 
and got a Subscript error message. I didn't 
know what this meant so I emered: 

I PUNT CNU(n l I 
where n is a number between 160 and 190 
and it worked. Why was 1his OK and the other 
not? 

I played around with the program for a 
wh11e and something strange happened. I 
typed PRINT end then copied the chsracrer 
produced by the code 177 and ii produced a 
number which was diffsrsnt svsry time. This 
number was the same as that of the TIME 
variable. Could you tell me why this hap
pened? 

Also what is the best system for word pro
cessing, as I own an unexpanded Electron 
and wish to get the best from it. 

Do you know whar the command •s. 
means? It prints BASIC on the screen. - Mat· 
thew Green, Hal ifax. West Yorkshire. 

• We aren't sure why the teletext program 

I.Dgo rom /Ml in , cartridgo/ ,r , r...,,,.. 
able pric,1 - Mi11111w H1 nd, 
Cllok,...,~ Ewa. 

• Tho Quil is !ho most wldt ly used utility 
for crHting Electron t clventuros, but we 
ctn't find anyone wt,o can supply , copy. 
Con any rttdeB or supp~er• help? 

The problem of disc soltwort is 111 down 
to demend. Software will be released on 
disc if suffJCient sales can be guaranteed 
to cover costs. However, It is not tlways 
possible to product ADFS versions due to 
momo,y limitttions. 

logo is only available for the Electron in 
• rom canridge. We haven't ustd !ho BBC 
Micro version which comes on plain rums. 
You could try this. but it is rislty II k may 
not be totally compatible. 

didn't work for you. but suspect that it was 
due to a typing error. Please check your list· 
ing carefully. 

The PRINT CHA$ command is quite differ
ent and totally unrelated. It is a simple Basic 
command that prints a character on the 
screen. We can't reproduce the effect you 
describe when copying the character with 
an Ascii code of 177 and are stumped by your 
resutts. 

You'll need a Plus 1 and printer for word 
processing, and of course, software. The vast 
majority of Electron users use View on rom 
cartridge as it is reasonably cheap and very 
powerful. A disc drive is extremely useful. 
but is more of a luxury than a necessrty. 

The •e. command is used to enter the 
Basic language. You would normally do this 
when you have finished with View or 
Viewsheet. 

Reprise 
on Replace 
I HAVE been the proud owner of an Electron 
with a Plus I and Plus 3 for about three years 
and I am a regular reader of your excellent 
magazine. 

However, I do have one complaint. Many 
of your contributors assume a level of exper
tise among your readers which is not always 
the case. For instance, in 1he March issue 
ths article and program, Try ringing the 
changes. does not tell us how to use the 

Replace program. 
I have entsrBd it RUN it but cannot use it. 

Perhaps you could ask Mr Geraghty 10 bear 
with those of us who are not well up in these 
matters and give us a hint at least on how to 
go about using it. - Daniel Brosyarn. County 
Kerry, Eire. 

• The accompanying article includes full 
instructions explaining how to use iL Here is 
a brief summary: 

Run the program and enable the machine 
code with: 

I CALL ICOO I 
·suppose you wanted to replace the old 

variable name length with the new name 
width. To do this you would enter: 

I DEflength•vidth ) 

Throughout the listing every occurrence of 
the variable leng1h will be replaced by width. 

Infinity is 
impossible 
I RECEIVED Superior Soltwsres Repton ln
finiry last Christmas and I now think one of 
the screens is impossible. It's the third in 
Repton 3 Take Two part one. I can'r get to 
the middle of the screen. 

If there was a key I'm sure it would be 
possible, but there isn't. I looksd for it on the 
map and editor. but couldn't find it. In the 
manual 1hers is a picturs of thls screen and 
the key is not on that either. Can anyone help? 
- D. Bibby, Wrexham, Clwyd. 

• Has anyone completed this screen, and if 
so. can you help with a few hints and tips? 

Prompting 
Trivia Test 
I FOUND the program Trivia Test in your 
March issue excellent. I entered the listing in 
less than an hour without making any mis
takes. However, I have been unable to alter 
line 600 so that it prompts for a filename be· 
fore loading different data files. What is the 
most straightforward method of doing this? 

In reply to Steven Elkins· request for a 
screen dump for his Citizen 1200 printer -
also in the March issue - can I suggest that 
he conracrs C.J.E. Micros on 0903 21336t who 
supplied a tape and booklet with my Citizen 
printer. These contained hints. tips and utili· 
ties. including serring up procedures. VDU 
codes, DIP switch setrings. a text dump, 

Tum to Page 48 • 
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graphics screen dump and a View printer 
driver. 

I can recommend the l20D, which is a dot 
matrix printer capable of 120cps. It offers a 
wide variety of print styles and is reasonably 
priced BI £15S. 

If any Electron owner would like to share 
ideas concerning their hobby, I can bs con
tacted through PO Box 122, Taunton, Som
erset. Ahsrnatively my mailbox number on 
MicroLink is MAG40165. My set-up consists 
of a 64k Electron, Plus I, Plus 3, Citizen 1200 
printer and a Nightingale modem. - Bob 
Standing. Taunton. Somerset 

• You c an make Trivia Test prompt for a 
data filename by adding these lines: 

S90 INPUT "F 1 Len••• " ;dfnl 
600 OSCLI "LOAO ••+dfnS• " "•STR 

S .. HIIU M 

Dumping 
in colour 
IN June 19861 entered the screen dump from 
Elecuon User and I have been using it very 
successfully ever since. Recently I bought a 
Star colour printer and would very much like 
to dump my graphics in colour. However, I 
cannoc locate any screen dump software that 
will do this. 

Cen the June 1986 UCode program be 
mod;fied to identify and reproduce coloured 
graphics? If so, could you possibly publish 
an update? I for one, and I'm surs many oth· 
srs. would be most grateful. 

Alternatively, can you please suggest a 
source of colour dumping software? - D. 
Randle, Brook.shy. Leics. 

• Sorry, we haven't heard ot any colour 
dump software specifically for this printer and 
che Electron and the Ucode program can't be 
altered to produce colour. 

Search for 
compatibility 
I WOULO appreciate your advice on upgrad· 
ing my Electron to enable it 10 be used, among 
other things, for technical computations, word 
processing, spreadsheets and educational 
programs. At the same time it must be com· 
patible with the BBC Micro using the ADFS 
to which I have access at work, and the 
Archimedes used by my daughter's school. 

Although I have read various articles in 
your magazine (and numerous advenise· 
mentsl) I am still somewhat confused by all 
the products apparently available. 

As someone who has used computers at 
home and work, but have only a limited un. 
dorstanding of their internal operation, what 
I feel I need is a simple guide to recom· 
mended options and approximate costs which 
will hopefully most my reQuirements. - D. J . 
Mould, Alton, Hampshire. 

• What you need 1s a Pres AP3 disc inter -
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face and 3.Sin drive. This will give you com
patibility with both the BBC Micro (with AOFS) 
and Archimedes . The Achimedes can read 
and wr i1e to Electron discs. but can format 
discs that the Electron can't read so make 
sure they are formatted on the Electron . 

Running the 
Gauntlets 
CONSIDERING the Quality of recent Electron 
games I am sure that Gauntlet I and II could 
be converted to the Electron with graphics 
almost as good as those of the Commodore 
64. 

I don't mean che Gauntlet by MicroPower 
in which you are a spaceship shooting ali· 
ens, but the one by US Gold which has four 
good guys - Merlyn, Questor, Thror and Thyra 
- running around mazes shooting ghosts, 
trolls, Dsath and so on. 

It's a brifliant game and I would love to see 
it released for my micro. - Andy Duncan, 
Camberley, Surrey. 

• Gauntlet is quite a complex game, but we 
can't see why a slightly simpler version 
couldn't be wrinen for the Electron. 

All programs printed in this issue are 
exact reproductions of listings taken 
from running pro.grams which have been 
thoroughly tested. 

However, on the very rare occasions 
that mistakes may occur correct ions will 
be published as a matter of urgency. 
Should you encounter error messages 
when you type in a program they will 
almost certa inly be the result of your 
own typing mistakes. 

Unfortunately we can no longer an· 
swer personal programming queries 
concern ing these mistakes. Of course 
letters about suggested errors will be 
investigated witho ut delay, but any re
plies found necessary will only appear 
in the mail pages. 

Put me in 
the picture! 
I WONDER if any of your readers could help 
me? I recently bought a copy of Acornsoft's 
Picture Maker. However, the instructions 
booklet was missing from the box and the 
reta,7er where I bought it from was unable to 
find one for me. 

Could eny reader please be kmd enough 
ro let me have a copy of the instruction book? 
I am so frustrated that I'm unable to use my 
program and can't wait to draw with it. -
Rupert Plumridge, Marshfield , Wiltshir e. 

BBC Basic 
hits the pools 
IN response to Mrs 8/akeway's query in 
February's issue concerning the Pools Pre
dictor listing from your December 1988 issue, 
the problem is not with the listmg, but Yflth 
BBC Besic. 

It doss not allow variable names which are 
also Basic keywords, hence the problem with 
the vsriable DRAW%. Because of this Quirk, 
it is always best to use lower case variable 
names. - Darren Douch. Rye, East Susse,c. 

• Apan from the resident integer variables 
A% to Z" all the variables used are lower 
case. Unless listings are entered exactly as 
prihted they are unlikely to work . 

Protecting 
listings 
I HAVE noticed that most commercial soft• 
ware has protection to stop users from list· 
ing the program. How could I protect my 
Basic programs? 

I would also like soms good sound effects, 
for example, lift-off of a spaceship. - Oliver 
Wright, St Ives, Cambridgeshire. 

• Program protection is a very complex 
subject and involves many advanced pro· 
gramming techniques. You'll find an article 
outlining some of the simpler methods on 
Page 20. 

The easiest way for you to protect your 
program is to use the command · FX.200.2 in 
the first line ot the listing. Enter and run this 
short listing to hear the sound of a spaceship 
blasting off into space: 

10 RUI Spacuhip blut-off 
20 ENVELOPE 1,1 ,1,1,1, s,s,s,126,0 

,0,- 126,126,126 
30 FOR i-0 TO Z50 $TEP 5 
40 SOUND 1, 1,i,5 
SO NU T 

Have any readers discovered any interest · 
ing sound effects? 

Bins full 
of energy 
IN the February issue of Electron User Ro· 
land Waddilove reviewed the game Joe Blade 
2. He asked what the dustbins were for. 

At the bonom of the screen there is a bar 
with a line on it denoting your energy. Every 
time you touch a punk this /me goes further 
left and ii it ever gees to the end of the bar 
you lose a life. 

However, if you collect five bms the line 
goes back to its original position, giving you 
extra energy. 

I have managed to complote this game with 
a score in excess of 30,()()() points. - James 
Reed, Heald Green, Stockport. 



Piling on 
the speed 
SUPERCHARGER from your February issue ,s 
a great little utility . I have been using it in 
conjunction wirh the Turbo Savs utility from 
December 1987's Electron User and together 
they speed up playing and tape loading, us· 
ing much less tape into che bargain. 

You can print a hard copy using Control+B 
when prompted for the mename, but it uses 
a lot of paper, especially with fairly long pro· 
grams, so I have added the following lines: 

91 PRINT "P rin t ou t r eq uir ed <YIN 
)1· 

92 1F lNSTRC "Yy '" ,IETI) THEN 93 f 
LS£ 100 

93 YOUZ: • FX6 
HS V003 

VOUl switches on the printer and •fX6 
enables automatic lme feed, VOU3 switches 
off the primer. 

Thanks for a great magazine. - Tony Bui· 
lock. Menorca, Spain. 

Running short 
of power 
I HAVE contacted many Electron users re· 
garding the replacement of my broken power 
adaptor. but regrettably they have not been 
able to assist Can you help?- R.J. bmes. 97 
Lon Hodydd. Llanfairpwll , Gwynedd, North 
Wales. 

• If it's the computer end that's broken a 
power switch from Pres may be the solution. 
Otherwise a new one can be obtained from 
Software Bargains. SA Regent Street. Chapel 
Allerton, Leeds LS7 4PE. Tel: 0532 687735. 

Can any readers help Mr Eames? All Plus 
3 owners should have two power supplies. 
The original one is redundant as a replace· 
ment was supplied with the Plu5 3. 

Free tapes 
welcomed 
I THINK your magazine is really good and 
would not buy any other Electron magazine. I 
have recently taken out a subscription with 
which I ger a free rape. This is ve,y useful 
because I find 1hat I don't have enough time 
to iype in the listings myself. - C. Sansbury, 
Aberdeen. 

• What other Electron magazines are there? 

Vanishing 
10 Liners 
I AM a great fan of the 10 Line,s page and 
when I read the contents page of your March 
1989 issue I noticed that they were in. so I 
bought the magazine out of my weekly £1.50 
pocket money. 

When I got home I was very distressed to 

Multi-column output 
' I HAVE bHn looting for I word proCIS$0r 
which will ,now m, ID produc, , TIIWS/11· 
ter providing two column, on , sing/1 p1g1 
witllout 1M nHd ID cut 1nd p11te, 

As many of your re,dtrs will bll ,..,.,, , 
View does not do this. However, I hive 
worked out • method th11 will allow me ID 
hive two columns • p1g1, 

S,1 111, ruler ID m. width of OM column. 
As ,oon ., m. words 1pill ov,r ID lht next 

Fi l. , •• .,, , ,, ••••• , •..••.• ( .. ...................... ,( 
-.itti coJuM print 

output fro• Ul,w is 

,uitt t1sv i f 9ou fol low 
this si111Plt tuidt: 

First dtcldt how 

••nv lints vou .. nt in 
tilt coluM. Thtn tnhr 
tht t , xt on , v,r v othtr 
scrttn l int unti l vou'vt 
got tnough lints to 

fill th, coluon. 

E- thl Jim column of 
tut on ,!t,rn.,,a i n•• 

FJI ....... , .,,,,,, , ,.,,,,,( .. ' .. ' ....... ' ..... '. ' ,( 
Multi ooluM print 

output fro~ Uitw is 
1uitt , , sv iF ¥OU Follow 
this ,1.,1t tuld t: 

fl[ f t decidt h9w 
M nV lftlS '!IOU w.int 1ft 
tht colu111t1, Thtn tnttr 
tht ttxt on tutrv othtr 
sorttn l int unt il vou'vt 
lot tnouth l ints to 

Ill th, colyon. 
lllen tf 11$ is done, 

to b1ck 1nd f i 11 in tht 
blink l inls with tht 
tut for co UM two. 

fin• d1/11t Ille ch1r1cters an 111, nrN line 
and ,nr.r the line number. For inst,nc,. if 
you hive jull overl/owod /rr,m Jin, 10, inter 
10 in p/1c1 of Ill• overspiHed ch1r1cters, 
fo//ow,d by Rstvm. 

When you hav, typed in the correct num· 
bsr of lin•• to m.b up on, column, go b1ck 
ID Ill• first line ,nd contmue your dacum,nt 
by avelWfiDng your line numbllr. 

When this fine overspills, dei.t. m. new 
fine with Function+B. Mov, ,,.,, cursor to 
the end oftlls pr,vious line and using Fune· 
rion +/, concarsnats the two lines. 

Un Function+S ID 1dd the numbllr al 
sp1ct1 roquir,d b- the two column,. 
Continue in this manner until a complete 
page is finished. I know it is a J;ttfe tedious, 
but becomes I••• cumbersom. with {)(IC• 
ties. It is important not to reformat the MW 

JJl(IB. - - Marlill. - ~ Nor, 
lolk. 

• The line numbers are unnecesnry. Basi
cally, the technique used is to type In the 
text on every other line until the bottom of 
the column is reached. Then go back and 
typo on the blank ~nes. Finolly join lino two 
to fine one. four to thr11. six to five and so 
on, also adding spaces in between the col· 
umns. The two screen dumps demonstrate 
how this is done. 

llltn ~ou ha~, t~ptd 
in tht tut For both 
COIUfll\S, 99 b,ck, lo the 
st,rt 1nd JOjn lint two 
to tht end o lint ont1 lint four to tht tnd or 
lint thrtt, li nt six to 
tht tnd of l int fivt 1nd 
so oo, $pact tht• out 1s 
rtqu1rtd, 

................................................................... 
Alter fill«>g in tM bYnk J;nes wifh text for the 
11cond eolum.n. jokt pairs of linti togeth,r 

find that the 10 Liners page was missing. Why 
was it not there? - Richardo Lobo,Morell, 
Farnbborough. 

• We are sorry to hear of your disappoint· 
ment. The reason for the error was quite 
simple. Although the contents page is nor, 
mally the final one to be written it is some· 
times necessary to make last minute changes 
to the magazine - perhaps due to late ad· 
verts - aher this has been completed. 

This appears to be the case, but unfortu· 
nately, the contents were not changed to take 
the changes into account To compensate for 
the omission we have included a double,page 
10 liners feature in both this and last month's 
issue. 

Pen pal plea 
from Holland 
AS a reader of your magazine for three years 
I would like to congratulate you on produc· 
ing such an excelfent publication. I own an 
Electron with a Plus I, Plus 3, Rombox Plus 
with View, Sheet ADT and Pascal. The El&C· 
tron is fined with self.made 32k rom·ram 
cartridges. An input·output port and a speed· 
up board {up to 300 per cent speed increase). 

Now I would like to contact Elecuon users 
in the UK to swap ideas. for example hard· 
ware projects, experiences and programs. -
Wilfred De Woll, Marijkestraat 8, 4744-AV 
Bo.sschenhoofd, The Netherlands. 
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Magazine + 
monthly tape 

Usual £50 
pri ce 

OFFER PRICE 

£19* 
(mc ludmg pos t & 1)81Cku10) 

For details of the 
Cheat it Again 
compilations, 
please turn to 
Page40 

• UK otte r only 

How's this for an 
incredible deal? 

oc1oeER 1988 

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and we 'll send 
you the monthly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can 
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only 
99p ! 

That's right , our tapes have proved so popula r we've 
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who 
subscr ibes - tota lly free. A nd that adds up to massive 
sav ing of £31 ! 

Just thin k, not only will you get your favourite 
magazine delivered to your door before it's on sale in 
the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each 
mo nth containing al l the list ings from that issue -
plus t he occasional extra. 

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the 
th ree Cheat it Again, Joe comp ilations shown on 
Page 40 for just 99p. 

So, subscribe today for only £19, and as well as 
ensuring you get Elect ron User each month , with the 
free tape you 'll save the wear and tear on your 
fingers, and get programs that work correctly - the 
first time' 

Subscribe today, using the form opposite 



OROER f0/etf1 
Annual subscrlptlon i, .. __ 
lncludM FREE monthly ta,- (UK only) 

NEW 

_.._ 
UK £ t {I ~- .. ' § Eu.rope (ind , Eire) t23 ..........., 

CMrseasC38 

3()02 § 3<16 
3<77 

Commet'!Cfl with ________ ....... 

l~ 'c , {a .. ,.,,.301 

99P each 
"-' t • I 

ChHt ittQlinJot 13076 § 
Cheat it IQain Joe 2 3017 
Chtat It eoain Joe 3 3148 

Back Issues ,...,,..,) 
No\/8fflber 1988 10 April 1989 bunch 

Addt:3Ewop9 & er e, c,20....raeu 
"7.99 3300 c:::J 

No~r 1988 
~ 1988 

January 1989 
FebnJa,y 1909 

Mard, 108{1 
April 1989 

£ 1.50 *!! ~ £ 1.50 ,M~ 

£1.-50 3235 
£ 1.50 3235 
£1.50 3236 
£1.50 3237 

Add 50p P9f' ilaue Europe & Ei, e / C2 O..erseu 

Fun Schoo/2 ... ,..,. ,,, 
e 10 e y..wa £9.95 3068 
Undtr e yt "1 £9 .95 3087 E3 
O\otr 8 yoa11 £9.95 3081 

Add C2 P9f program for Ew ope & H....CS tor °"8!MWU 

Zenon 
(I•,.,,. 201 

c•.95 3143 c::::J 
Add C2 ~ p,og,am IOf EUl'OPt & Ei'tlt5 tor ().oer, eu 

C/ogger ~di~ 
" .. ,,.,,. 2o, C·U»S 3144 

Add C2 pet program tor Europe & Elr•'CS ro, 0¥erHU 

Orb/ta/ 

c:::J 

t• .95 3145 c::::J 
Add £2 PIN' ptOQram tor Euroc- & Elrel£5 lof C>INstu 

Send lo: 
Database Direct , FREEPOST, 

EUesmere Port , South Wirral L65 3EB 
(No t:lalrp tlNdld t POlfitd In UK) PINM allOw 21 _,,. 10r dtlh«y 

Ord#•' any tlfM oltM dly or night 

Tot.phone : 051-357 2981 

,~ o.v..; 11 
0St-357311S 

£p 

Al pri::w m.d, po,t • • pfd.rtJ 111d VAT 
0....--·-t,yN,"'1 

Valid to May 31, 1989 
.............. numbw ~ lnbo• 

S0mC1 Eh1-c1rou U•,or d1!1oc producte. aro nou ..lvJ1l.i.blo hom 
P A E S lhrough lhoir .idvor11:,omon1 m lh1:. IS!;UO 

All sof1w.Jro on lh1s form 1:1, .1va1t.1blo only on l,1po 

DTP Yearbook :iii). --52/ 
C9.95 osos c:::J 

Add C2 ro, Europe & Elr...CS Owtsaas 

Arcade Game Creator 
lneludN full dOCt.lmtntaUon 
, ... ,,.,.48) 

£9.95 3096 c::J 
Add t 1 for EuropelC>vorMU 

Cheat It again Joe 
, ... ,,,._30} VOU"l'le 1 £2 .99 3094 § 

voun.2 a .w 3095 
Voll.rn• 3 £2.99 3142 

Add C2 per program tor Europe & Eire,\;S for C>Yera.e.u 

Educatlonal Bundle 
ALL THREE Fun School 1 PLUS NurNry RhymN 
,...,,.,. 1'1 

Add t3 lor Ewope & Eire/ t? 0...n;eas 

Mini Office --" Add t 1 to, Europe"°*MU 

£9 .95 3084 

tS .95 3062 c::J 

10 of the Best Education programs --"" CS.95 3<l63 c::::J 

Magazine binder 

Books __ ,,, 
t'l .95 """' c=i 

Hc .. ck'IS IO lUIOp(' ,me ~ 11<:'j •lld (Z Ov<:'IM',l1, 11dd [!,per 

11rm unlir11s 01nc,,...11,:, mchc.i,lc-d 

TOTAL 

£p 

PaynWlt: please lncka1e method (J') ~--~ o--0£-- -:1,__,_, _ _, 
No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

_ ___ ________ $ignff __ ______ _ 

Add, ... ___ ______________ __ _ 

_ ____________ ,Po$1Code-------

T•--------- --- EU5 
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Upgrading to 16 bit? 
Whether you 're about to buy an Ata ri ST, an Amiga or 
a PC. we 've got ju st the m agazine for you. 

Atari ST User, Amiga Computing and PCA are THE 
three top magazines dedicated to 16 bit micros . Wrinen 
in the easv·l o-rea d Database style, each magaz ine is 
the ideal compan ion fo r the micro it covers . 

The biggest and fast est grow in g 
mag azine fo r users o f th e Ata ri ST. 

£1 .95 

Ifs pac ked w,th all 1he mforma11on 
Vou need to make the most of vou, 
ST, includ ing a pull-out section 
which grows ,nt o a comp le1e 
reference guide. 1nterv1ews w,th top 
ST programmers and exclus,ve 
previews of the latest business and 
games software 

£1.95 
Britain ' s newest and bri gh tes t 
magazi ne for Amiga Users. 

In each ,ssue are rev iews of all the la1es1 software . ranging 
fro m games. an pacllages and business programs. to v ideo 
t1tl1ng sys 1ems. music creators and languages 

Learn about 1he Am ,ga·s inc redible sound and graph ics 
capabd1t1es. and how to write vour own games . uti lities and 
business sohware 

£1 .95 
The most up ·to·date. fact · 
f ill ed m,gez ine devo ted to the 
IBM PC, Amst rad PC and 
compati bles . 

Each mon1h 1t includes a free s 25.n disc. packed with the 
lates t sohware. handy u11l1t1es. fast-action games, mus ic 
programs and mt1Ch, much more The-re are thoro ugh 
evaluations of all software and hardware. beginner's tutoric1ls 
and language- workshops, plus unbeatable spec,al otters 

Save• 

e 
An annual subscrip tion to any of thes e 
magazines ,s f24 .95 But as a reader of this 
magcmne 1f you subscribe to them using the 
fo rm below, we'll giv e you a £5 reduction. 

So send off your sub5<:r,p11on today Ensure 
you get vour copres de hve red strarght to your 
door - before thev appear in the newsagents -
and save money too• 

------------ - - -- - - ----
ORDER FORM 

Please send me the ne)(t 12 issues of 

O Atan ST User 1100 O Am1ga Compu11ng ,w O PCA s-11 

Please tick your selection and payment method • VIC Ofl/y 

Cheque for (19 .95 per subscrip1,on made 
payab le 10 Database Pubhca11on~ 
ri AccessN ,sa acc:ount number 

E,cp1rv
1 

dale I 111111 1111 111 111 111 1 _ . 
Signed __ ____ __ __ ___ ___ __ _ 
Name ___ __ ___ __ ___ ____ _ _ _ 

Address - -- -- --- --- --- -- --

Dayt ime ie lephone number-- --- ---- -- 

Send to: 
Database Direct, FREEPOST 

L Elle.sm e,e Port , South Wirra l L65 3EB. _ _ _ _ _ _ £us I 

EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 

The Desktop Publishing 
Yearbook 1989 is an 
invaluable buyer's 
guide containing the 

ONLY 

£9.95 
most detailed survey available of hardware, 
software and services in the electronic 
publishing field . 

And there are 
clearly-written 
" how-to" 
articles for both 
the newcomer 
to Desktop 
Publishing and 
the experienced 
user. 

Articles cover 
single-user and 
multi-user 
publishing 
systems, 
publishing 
software, laser and other electronic printers , 
mat rix printers , digitisers and scanners, 
computer typesetting , magazine and 
newspaper composition, documents and 
forms creation, bureau services, word 
processors. and many other key topics. 

Whether you 're a beginner or professional 
and would like to find out more about the 
exciting possibilities of DTP, then this book 
has all the information you need. Send for 
your copy today! 

TO ORDER YOUR COPY , 
PLEASE USE THE FORM ON 
PAGE 51 



.-i:=== ,COMP\ATING IN · 

ACTIDII 
The pan-galactic 

cocl<tail bar 
Mike Cook shows how 
the Electron can help 
make some Interesting 
and refreshing drinks 

C OCKTAILS are always popular at any 
time of ye1r, so here is I program to 

help you crHtt new and u:citing drinks. 
Woll, to be per1ecdy honest. some of the 
cr11tions sound awful. but then. you never 
know until you try , 

In lhe world of the cocktail bar, !he rule is 
that almost anything goes, so this program is 
not terribly reticent about what it mixes.. 

Every cocktail must have its own unique 
name, so PROC_Name designs one one on a 
modified random basis. The process is open· 
ended so it can generate extremely long 
names on occasions. However, they should 
all be pronounceable - at least before trying 
the drink. And endless partv fun can be had 
attempting to say the name after having im
bibed. 

The program classifies drinks according to 
rype, for example spirits. liqueurs, fomf1ed 
wines and soh drinks. The recipe for the 
cocktail is generated by choosing a random 
number of items - maybe zero - from each 
category. 

Some drinks should never be mixed and 
these are separated into groups in the spirit 
and liqueur sections. The program will only 

10 RE" The P• n G1l•c t ic 
20 RE" Cockt1 il S•r 
JO REM By Mi ke Cook 
40 REN (c) El ectron Uaer 
SO M0DE7:vo vS•" ee 1ou" 
60 conS="bcdfgh j kl apqratv w• yzn .. 
70 OJN dr inkS( 7, 50>, a. x%(7) 
80 FOR AX=O TO 7: NX=O:REPEAT 
90 MX•Nl +1:REAO drtn kS(Al ,NX) 

100 UNTIL drin kS(AX, Jlll): '"" 
110 a ax%(Al) •Ml- 1:NEXT 
120 drunk =fALSE: REPEAT AX=RND(-

TINE) 

How to 
maU a l irtbetill 

ot~,c~ 
1 Measures Made1ca 
2 Measures 011 p neapp\e Juice 

M asurei o , 1 e 1 le1t1on Juice 
, Mea$ure o 

nd some r a\s\ns 
a ubes 
and son\e ,ce c ·neapo\e cubes 
el\d some tresti pt 

match group A and B spirits and liqueurs. 
never drinks from the same group. Basically 
group A spirits are grain-based and group B 
spirits grape-based. Similarly group A liqueurs 
are generally lruit· 
based wi1h group B 
being herb-based. 

The data state· 
ments defining the 
available ingredients 
can be modilied 
to remove anv· 
thing you disapprove 
of, or 10 add your 
own particular 
favourites. All 
sections end with a 
null string which 
tells the program 
that the end has 
been reached. There· 
fore all you need 
to do is add or 
remove items from 
the data statements 
in the appropriate 
section. 

That's enough 
theory, happy mixing. 

WARNING: It ish an offensh, under the 1876 
Home Compu/hic)ter Act to operate a 
compu/hic)ter while under the influensh of 
the prog ... 

130 (LS:P RINT' wThe P•n G•l•c t ic 
cocku H e, ,. .. 

140 PRINT"By MHe Cook" 
150 PRINT.' "Hov to aek e • .. ; 
160 PROC_NeNe:P RINT 
170 lF RND(2) >1 PROC_ING(1): PA:O 

C_ ING(2) ELSE PROC_ INGCO) :PROC_IN 
G<3> 

180 FOR AX•4 TO 6: PROC_JNG(AX) 
190 NEXT:PR1NT:PROC_I NG(7) 
200 PRINHAB(0,22)" Pru s P to p 

r tn t " 
210 PRINTTAB(0,23 )"Pt'US space 

for •n other Drin k'' 
220 REPEAT AS•GETS: UNTIL INSTR( 

" Pp" , AS)>O 
230 If AS•" " ELSE PROC_Pr1nt 
240 UNTIL drun k 
2SO OEf PROC_ l NG(CX>:LOl•O 
260 TX=RND(4) - 1: Jf TX=O ENDPROC 
270 If C%=7 PRINT"and &OH 

"; : G 
OTO 300 

280 PRINT TA8(4>; Tl ; ' ' Neu ure " ; 
290 If T%>1 PRINT"s o f . ELSE 

PRINT" o f 
300 REPEAT

1

0X•RND(aa •X(CX)) 
310 UNTIL 0%<:>LOX: PRJNT drinkS < 

CX, Ol> 

How to make a Ouagozacloke 

I Measure of Kllsh 
I Measure of Sloe Gin 
: Measure of Swee, Sherry 
2 Measure of Ap,ico1 J u,ce 

Measures of Peps; 

and some appJt $flees 

320 IF RN0( 100) <10 LDX=DX:GOTO 
260 

llO IF CX=7 ANO RN0( 100)<10 
LOX 
•DX:GOTO 260 

340 ENOPAOC 
350 OEf PROC_Prtnt :fOR YX•O TO 

19 
360 LS: •• .. :fOR XX=O TO 39:VOU31X 

nx 
370 AX=13S: !&70=USR(l fff4) 
380 LS•LS•CHRS?&71:NEXT:• rx3,10 
390 PRINT LS: • FX3, 4 

Tum to P•g• 54 .., 
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.,.. From P•g• 53 

400 NEXT:ENOPROC 
410 OEf PROC_Na•e:R%•RN0(21) 
420 YOU ASCMIDS(conS,R%)-&20 
li30 H RX-12 vS•"u .. :VOU ASCvS 
440 If RX=15 If RH0(5)=1 YOU 

AS 
( " h .. 

liSO REPEAT REPEAT vS=fHvCvS) 
460 YOU ASCvS:UNTlL RN0(15)>1 
470 R%•RN0(21):YOU ASCNlOSCconS 

,RU 

480 lf RN0(15) • 1 YOU ASCMJOS(co 
nS,RX> 

490 If RX=12 vS="u"':VOU ASCvS 
SOO If Rl•1 If RN0(20)•1 YOU 

AS 
C"b" 

S10 lf Rl•2 lf RN0<2)•1 YOU 
ASC 
"k" 

520 If Rl• 1S If ANOC9>•1 YOU 
A$ 
C"h" 

530 If Rlo12 If RNOC15)•1 YOU 
ASC"r" 

SliO UNTIL RN0{5)>3 

550 If RN0(9)<5 YOU ASCFNv(vS): 
If RN0(15h1 YOU ASC"r" 

560 PRINT:ENOPROC 
570 OEf fNv(xS):LOCAL Yl,vS:AEP 

EAT 
580 YX•RNO(S):vS•MIOS(vowS,Y%,1 

S90 UNTIL vS<>xS:•vS 
600 REN Spirits group A 
610 OATA &tn, Vhts ky,Vodka,Ktrsh 

,Saki 
620 OATA White Ru•,Tequtle,Schn 

epps, "'" 
610 REN Spirits group B 
640 OATA 8rendy,Oark rua,White , .. 
650 OATA Ar•agnac, " " 
660 REN Liqueurs group A 
670 OATA Apricot brandy,Pe,ch b 

randy 
680 OATA Advoc,,t,Abrtcotine 
690 OATA 8l,ckberry Liqueur,ces ... 
700 OATA Moka,Cherry arandy,coi 

ntreau 
710 DATA Cr••• d 1 An1n,s,Cre•e d 

e Cassis,Cre•e de Fraise 
720 OATA Cre•e de Nanderin , Crt• 

• de Noyau ,Curacao,Ora•buie 
730 OATA Fr,aboise,Gleyva,&rand 

Narn ier,Narasc hin o 
7li0 DATA Yen der Hua,"" 
750 REN Liqueurs group 8 
760 OATA Sweet ver•outh,Dry ver 

eouth,Streg,,Sloe gin 
770 OATA Ntllefiori,Creae de Ne 

ntht,Yello v Chartreuse 
780 OATA Green Chart reus e,Caap, 

ri 
790 OAU Dubonnet,"" 
800 REN Wines & fortified 

Winn 

·------------------· I TWO WAYS TO ENSURE I 

810 OATA White v 1ne,Red v ine,Ro 
•• vint,Cider,Port,Sveet sherry 

820 OATA Ory sherry, Medtu• sher 
ry,Nadeir 1 

830 DATA '"' 
840 REN Soft drin ks 
850 OATA Leaon Jutce,Apple Jute 

e,Pineapple juice , To•ato juice,Ap 
ricot Juice 

How lo mah ' Ktme,u 

3 Measures of Mirsky 
J Measure of Sweet Vermouth 
3 Measures of Red Wine 
1 Measure of Apricot Ju1ee 
1 Measure of Pepsi 

and some fresh pmeappte cubes 
and some lime peel 
and some dned apncots 

860 OATA Or1nge juice, " i xed fru 
tt Jutce , Li•• Juice ,P ear Juice 

870 DATA ""' 
880 REN Fizz y drjnks 
890 DATA Coke,Pepsi ,7 Up,Leaon, 

de,Bitter Leaon,Tonic v eter 
900 DATA Ginger ale ,S od, water, 

910 REM Flo,ters 
920 OATA orange peel,ice cub••, 

cloves,le•on peel,liae peel 
930 OATA cherrtes,crushed ice,• 

pple 1lices , r1i1ins , dried apricot 
• 940 DATA dried peaches,fresh p t 
neappl• cubes,ora nge slices 

950 DATA .... 

I YOUGET I 

I '1 ~t I : 1e! µ~~ 1 ~,,an : ADVERTISERS 
I , .~ ~ ",;;,"l ';,;;)i_ .. . ~ - I 
I l'l \tH~9 I 
I ~ I 
I EVERY MONTH I 
I I 
I 1. Complete and mail subscription I 
I form on Page 51 I 

: 2. Hand this form to your newsagent. : 

I I 
I Please reser.<e me a a>py ol Etearot1 UMr I 

magazine e\olery monin u,uil tum., notice. 
I I 
I O I will colloct I 
I O I would liko it dolven>d ID my home. I 

I I I Name- I 
I Address I 
I I 
I I 
I "° .. ,o~ 8H'ron u.., M04Jld o. I 
I ........ ,,..,, ,O.Wloul~. • 
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ACCESS ORDERS 
WELCOME 

TITLE FORMAT COMPUTER PRICE 
(Ca"'• "-• MCJ 

CW• ewo! IIXlfPI oroers tor less lhan £4 001 
• 1, ncloN • c;htq1.1t1'.0 . or : TOTAlCOSl.. .. . .. £ 

19.9S 

11 .95 
1t .9S 
15.95 
16 .. ts 
1S.ts 
tS .4 5 
24 .95 
11.95 
19.9S 

Fiah (Rain.bird) 
Tbu.nderm onk (Mlaerva) 
Fi rebal l {Gocla.x) 
Orion CMmerva) 
Pteddy'a Poll y (Ml.nerva) 
Al ertoa ([)&bf Prtu) 
Tem mex (Oran dslam} 
Zarcb (Supeno r) 
Hcwerbod (Minerv a) 
Mi..tl e Coat to l (Mln4rvt ) 
CoDqUeror (SUJ)tnor) 
Entbu Seven (RoblCO) 
Mlaotaur (M~ rva,) 
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tt .95 

BUDGET TITLES 
BBC Bo, Eloclron C,1:;:.elles 

l f'llle Oecte-111 • 10 (I 99 each) 
I.JC PM~"::~ 
v- ' Video Card Arc.Ide 
Video Prtlall 
Wet Zone (Ell!IC only) 

All ONLY £2.99 EACH 

IMPACT NEWSLINE 
For the ""Y 1&•11 newt rirv0991654334 

OIi ~ Race: 25p pet 1'tWMt I Peji. Ritt : 3!ipptf mint.It 
(H )OU 119 usi~ )OUI' pwril phone pltast -.1or lhel' ptffl'l&!libn r~ 
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PLAY IT flGfUN SflM 8 for the BBC Micro and Acorn Elect ron 
One of the greatest sporting simulations ever produc ed fOf the home COl'Tl)uter has boon combined with three ot Suporior 
Sot1wore's bost ·loved games. The resu11 is on action-pocked . top quality tour-gome compilation. You can ' t oHo,d to mi$$ it! 

Bl!CMlaoCoMM ...... . ........ tUS 
8l!C Mlc,o ~/, C.., ..... - ........... t11.ff 

AcornlltelfOnCOM11t. . ...... _ cus 
Bl!CMo .. Compoci 'J"/,0 O,,c_ .. , . .IIUS 

(0- patlble With IN IIC I, I + and Mo-s.rlMcompu- 1 

Please ma ke cheques payable to ~UP8fl0f SOttwore Ltd". 
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• Fw!Oge ond poctl"ljl .. Ne. 
• Foutrv couenes ono Ol$C$.,... oe 
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